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vessels that would- only retard his pro
gress.

GIRL REMANDED. that a colonial conference will meet in 
London early in 1906.BIG FIRE SWEEPS 

OVER WHITE HORSE
, The Liberal papers this morning in
terpret Premier Balfour’s remarks on 
the subject in the House of Commons 
yesterday as showing that some sort of 
compact has been arrived at between 
him arid Joseph Chamberlain to defeat 
the dissolution of parliament until next 
year.

Case of Josephine Carr Stands Over for 
a Week—Proposed Line From 

Moose Jaw.
REPORT OF FIGHTING

ON THE LEFT FLANK.BY THE SPEAKERi

Toronto, May 22,—Thirteen-year-old 
Josephine Carr was arraigned in the 
police court at noon to-day on the charge 
of murdering Mrs. Murray’s baby. The 
session was practically private, being in 
the children’s court. The child was not 
asked to elect or plead, 
sented by counsel, 
spectator of what took place antk ap
peared scarcely interested. She was re
manded to the children’s, shelter for one 
week. She will remain there until her 
preliminary hearing. J. J. Keslo, super
intendent of neglected children, urges 
her committal to the girls’ industrial 
school until she is twenty-one years of 
age. Chief Coroner Johnston thinks the 
baby died of exposure rather than vio
lence.

St. Petersburg, May 22.—Advices 
have been received by the general staff 
from General Linevitch, stating that a 
general engagement is in progress all 
along the line of the Russian left flank 
and that two divisions are engaged with 
the Japanese.

The Russian position is a strongly en
trenched one and up to the present they 
have been able to hold their own and
beat back the repeated assaults of the
Japanese.

Up to Sunday the Russian casualties 
were estimated at 500, and those of the 
Japanese at about thrice that number.

The Japanese, accordingrto the report, 
are moving against the entire Russian 
line, although up to the present the fight
ing has been confined to the left. As 
Oyama has moved quantities of heavy 
artillery into position, it is expected the 
general assault will not be much longer 
delayed.

Mr. Chamberlain himself dined with I JAPS TELL OF FIGHTING
ON THE MAL1£N RIVER

BUSINESS INTERRUPTED
DV I tdcd A 1 MDMDUDC ' supporters last' night. He remained 
u I LIdlKAL IUCDIBUKj j within the predicts of the Commons,

I but never entered the House during the
I scene.

She was repre- 
She was a passiveTwo Blocks of Business Houses and Hotels 

Completely Destroyed—Freight Sheds 
Escaped-Damage $226,500.

The Coasririg Trade.
London, May 22.—The action

United States in excluding foreign 
sels from the coasting- trade in the 
Philippine Islands after July 1st, 190G, ] 
wds discussed in the House of \ Lords 
to-day.

(Conservative) asked ] T(lki0i May 23.-Noon.-Imperial army 
for further information regarding the 
negotiations between Great Britain and 
the United States, Germany and Spain 
as a result of the exclusion of British j toward Kagumen, on the right bank of 
ships from the Philippines, Marshal and j the Liao river, was defeated by our rear- 
Canary islands, and also whether Great ; guard on May 20th. After their failure 
Britain reserved the water frontage of i 
the British concession at Hankau, China, • 
for British sh’ss.

Disorderly Scene in the House of Com* 

—Colonial Secretary Re
fused a Hearing.

Rojesivensky Has Not Been Heard From 
For Ten Days-Story of His 

Death Ridiculed.

of the
ves-mons

t
i

London, May 22.—The sitting of the 
House of Commons to-night was mark
ed by scenes of the wildest disorder, 
growing out of a motion by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman to adjourn the 
House that he might discuss the charge 
against the Premier of having violated 
big pledge not to deal with the subject of 
colonial preference without first appeal
ing to the country. Alfred Lyftleton, 
secretary of state for the colonies, rose 
to reply to the Liberals, but members of 
the opposition shouted down his attempt 
to speak, even after the Premier had de
manded a hearing for the secretary 
ally the Speaker, after he had exhausted 
every effort to quell the turbulence, put 

" into force, for the first time, a new rule 
empowering him to hdjoutn the House hi 
case of grave disorder. '

The matter came up at the affernoon 
sitting, when Premier Balfour, replying 
to questions on the subject, said he did 
not consider himself pledged to inaction 
in regard to eoldnial preference, except 
so far as parliament was concerned. He 
reiterated that the government did not 
intend to deal with the fiscal question in 
the present parliament. The matter of 
colonial preference might, however, be 
submitted to a colonial conference in 
1906.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, charged Mr. Balfour with 
violating the pledgh he had made in his 
Edinburgh speech and moved the ad
journment of the House to discuss the 
matter.

The debate on the motion came up at 
the night session anti was marked.by British coast, the House of Commons

committee appointed in 1904 would be

headquarters, reporting to-day, says: 
“The Russian cavalry which detouredA Transfer.I P. Burns’s shop and cold storage plant, 

! $25,000.
i Total, $226,500.

(Special to the Time».)

Vancouver, May 23.—White Horse 
was to-day the scene of a disastrous fire, 
the total loss being estimated At $286,- 
500.

The fire broke out early this morning.
All the hotels and business houses for 

two blocks were burned.
The freight sheds were not burned.

Montreal, May 22.—It was stated this 
morning that the Dominion Textile Co. 
had, with the exception of a few details, 
compldted arrangements to take oyer the 
Montreal Cottqn Company. The ques
tion of price seems, however, not to be 
finally arranged.

in tne vicinity of Tanfangshen they 
camped with the main strength at Siao- 
tatza. 20 miles from Fakumen, and on

White Horse is the western terminus 
of the White Pass & Yukon route, and 
is one hundred and eleven miles from 
Skagway. It has an office of the Dom
inion government telegraph. Among 
other important buildings are the Can
adian Bank of Gommer ce, the Church of 
England and several hotels.

Being an important shipping point it 
has also largewharves and warehouses. 
It became prominent during the Klon
dike excitement.

o
NEW COUNCIL TO

CONTROL THE WAR.Foreign Secretary Lansdowne, in re- i
ply, said he agreed with Lord Mus- May 21st they retreated to the right 
kerry that it was unfair, while the ' bank of the Malien river, 
coasting trade of Great Britain and her 
dependencies was open to all coasting 
traders, that
closed to British ships. But so long as
the powers did not infringe the treaty ; ed northward in disorder, 
rights, Great Britain had no right, to I “Otherwise the situation 
complain. The suggestion that Great !
Britain" shotrid reserve her coasting I 
trade for British ships, Lord Lansdowne 
considered to be no remedy, as the Unit
ed States and Russia, which 
pletely exelùdèd foreign ships from their 
coasting trade, took the smallest part in 
the British coasting trade. The go 
ment saw no prospect of inducing the 
United States to alter the arrangements.
Lord Lansdowne explained that the 
United States considered that under the 
most favored nation clause they had the 
right to make special arrangments 
titling any power to exceptional priv
ileges as Spain received in the Philip
pines.

In regard to Hankau, Lord Lansdowne 
said instructions had been given to af
ford British ships the preference in 
wharfage at Hankau. As to placing 
foreign vessels under restrictions on the

Will Erect Mills. St. Petersburg, May 22.—The first step 
towards the institution of the long-con- 

! “In the meantime a few companies of Veuvplated council of national defence, to 
the enemy remaining on the left bank of \ co-ordinate the activities of the military

I and naval administration, has been taken 
j in as imperial manifesto creating a 

, special preliminary commission under the
is unchang- . pVesyenCy 0f Grand Duke Nicholas 

j Nicholaivitch.
— -o----  | The manifesto is preceded by a rescript

LINEVITCH READY j which Emperor Nicholas addressed to
FOR A BIG BATTLE. I t*’e grand duke, in which his majesty

| says:
"In order-to insure thé development 

St. Petersburg, May 23, 3.45 p.m. ; 0f tl,,, empire’s fighting force in a mjan- 
The news from the front continues to | ner corresponding to 'the needs and re
point to the imminence of fighting on a 
large scale.

Genera! Linevitcn is pressing the Jap- niilifary administration and also to har- 
anese centre, both on the line of the rail- mouise them with 'those of other govem- 
way and on the Mandarin road, but whe- 'ment institutions in questions affecting 
ther he is simply feeling out Field Mar- the safety of the state, I have deemed it 
shal Oyama’s stfength, or has assumed a necessary to establish a permanent state 
general offensive movement, is not yet defence council. I charge the special 
clear. commission, consisting of members ap-

There is Ho doubt, however, that Line- pointed by me, under the presidency of 
vitch has made complete preparations for your imperial highness, to draw up ac- 
a big battle. cording to my direct suggestion

. All the Russian sick and wounded who relating to this institute." 
were at Harbin and places south of : Tne'rescript concludes with the ex- 
there have been transported westward to i pression of the (Smviction that the com- 
Irkytsk#» and orders have been given to. nnssmn .will work ottf the task confided 
clear the intervening hospitals. The to W-.thu.ut. c1elay ,and , .

baVe alS° *** 0rdtred ’SI
^ ' mauds. ,

The formation of the council and the 
assumption by it of control of the war 
is expected to ensue shortly, fcs the main 
details have already been worked out. 
The dispatch of the grand duke, who is 
designated as the permanent state de
fence council, to Manchuria, to assume 
direct command of the imperial forces 
there, has been several times seriously 
considered, and he has served repeatedly 
of late as representative of-the emperor 
in dealing with vital questions of the 
war. The existing council of war, which 
has proved unsatisfactory, will be super
seded by the new body.

The step is an extremely important 
one, for which the events of the war in 

a* nr»— o™ to,» Aa=z, tlle Far East have shown the necessity,wfs tnlormed Jt/Z J* ^ÆSvSe^wh^

Zef Lt1 feef TeTeiveA Trom Vict T T" fe*
Admiral Rojestvensky for ton days, when gj* antifriction has been often mam-
,,», „» „ - ».. i,»« v„. iSLSxjsrrr&æs
agjr- , „ . . , , . the service are constantly arising, and

The report of Rojestvensky s death if Vire-Admiral Rojestvensky succeeds to 
ridiculed at the admiralty. reaching Yladivostock and Shaking fhe

The sending of \ ice-Admiral Binlcdï Japanese mastery of the seas, the coufi- 
to A ladivostock, it is now explained, 5s cy will play a very weighty role. At the 
a natural precautionary measure for ,the fflD;e time the council is created, not for 
purpose of having an enetgetie eom- the present War. but as a permanent 
mander at yladivostock to replace- Ro- organization for the state, subordinating 
jestyensky in the event that the latter , t),e 1var an j uavy departments and even 
is killed or disabled, during the coming | overshadowing the other ministries, 
sea fights, no doubt being entertained 
that if the fleets come together Admiral 
Togo’s vessels will concentrate their fire : 
on the Russian flagship.

Montreal, May 22—J, Westley Allison 
arid Q". E. Weldrum, of this city, have 
secured possession of the charter of the 
Canadian Iron Plate & Sheet Steel Co. 

. of Toronto, and with a number of Am
erican capitalists will erect mills at 
Morrisburg, Ont., securing their steel re
quirements from the Doriiinion Steel Co. 
It is expected thé- new company will be 
able te control the Canadian market.

some countries were the Malien were defeated, and retreat-. Fin-
The estimated losses are:
Taylor & Drury, $2Q,000.
Seward’s grocery, $12,500.
F. McLennan, hardware, $15,000. 
Benett news and bookstore, $10,600.

td.”

TfiéYire at White Horse directly inter
ested Victorians as several of the whole
sale business houses of this city had 

Windsor hotel, Mr. Racine, $25,000. " stock en route to Dawson, and which it
Jewellery store and drug store, in the'! was tea red might have been destroyed.

i It was therefore with a good deal of 
satisfaction that it" Was learned that the 
warehouses and freight sheds were not 
included In the pieces destroyed.

R. IV RHhet Me Company received "a! 
message todayy tinuorineiflHH

Instantly Killed.
London, May 22.—While» at wor 

the .Grand Trunk bridge at Hyde 
this morning, W. “7. Plante was struck 
by a jigger and instahtly killed, 
jigger struck his neck, breaking it.

, . New Flour Company.
-Winnipeg, May 22.—Another big mill

ing enterprise is contemplated here, 
Parish & Lindgay and the Kelly Milling 
€hk, of Brandon, and McGaw, of God
erich, Ont., having organized into the 
'Royal Canadian Flour Mills Co. They 

expend $250,000 on a plant in St. 
BmMface If exemptions are granted, and 

' will erect a 4,000 barrel mill.
t Accidentally Shot.
[Clear Springs, Man., May 22.—Kath- 

Alger was accidentally shot in the 
j t. ” ride with which a, boy-we* 
ay mg ÎB.-yie house.
- Proposed Line.
Moose Jaw, N. W. T., May 22.—Mr. 

Seymour, secretary of the board of 
trade, has received a letter from Mr. 
William Whyte, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R., containing the informa
tion that the president has recommended 
that a survey be made of the proposed 
road from Moose Jaw to the elbow of the 
Saskatchewan, as the road will then open 
up a large district of good farming land 
tributary to the city.

most com-
H on 
Park"

vern-
The sources of the state and uniformity m 

the duties of the supreme naval andWindsor block, $10,000.
Whitney & Pettier, general «tore, 

$50,000. oii-
White Horse hotri, $20,000.
Mr. Jiieholl’s drag store, $5,000. 
Captain P. Martin’s grocery; $10,000. 
Unsworth’s hardware store, $9,000. 
Hotel Gnyad, Job

Sie
Fal ve a lawry’s stock|

est,„$16,000. ' . f
—

disorder. The Uberal deader demanded 
a plain absper fgom Premier Ha If our, reappointed, and he, the foreign secre- 
and Mr. Lyttieton, secretory di state for .hoped jhé members of thereémmit-
tho colonies,- rose to reply. The mem- ^ee would make practical suggestions.'

careof a promising market.
“The American, Dane and German,” 

writes Mr. Cook, “are already there, and 
have captured some of the most fruitful 
fields of enterprise. These rich regions 
will be to Russia’s increasing millions 
what the colonies are to the xmtish Isles. 
Even now Russian emigrants in Siberia, 
peasants though they be, are supplying 
the London market with butter, and as 
they reap their crops with American har
vesters, discuss with intelligence their 
preference for machines from Milwau
kee and Chicago.”

*1

bers of _the Opposition drowned the ef
forts of the secretary with cries of “Bal
four, Balfour.” After continuing for 
about ten minutes, Mr. Lyttieton sat 
down.

After several members had failed to 
secure a hearing, the Premier rose, and 
a temporary lull followed.

Mr. Balfour said he thought it highly 
improbable that he should be immediate
ly expected to follow the leader of the 
opposition. He said he had known the 
opposition to refuse to hear a minister, 
and he insisted that the House should 
hear Mr. Lyttieton as otherwise the dig
nity of the House could not be main
tained.

:

n im ism .London, May 23.—At the opening of 
the House of Commons to-day there wore 
prospects of a repetition of the scenes 
witnessed last night, but Premier Bal 
four calmed the members by promising 
a day for the discussion of the vote of 
censure’ of the ministers for their state
ments où the subject of the colonial "con
ference, undertaking that the debate will 
proceed with decency and fair play.

The premier on entering the House 
was greeted with ministerial cheers and 
opposition jeers of derision. Order re
stored, Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, asked whether in view 
of the “confusion created by the declar
ations of His Majesty’s ministers in re
gard to the fiscal policy and the proposed 
colonial conference, the premier will give 
a day. for the discussion of a vole of 
censure.”

Sir Wm. Hart Dyke (Conservative) in
terjected the suggestion that the Liberal 
leader express regret at “the obstruction 
and insulting language of yesterday.”

The House was immediately in an up 
roar, the ministerialists cheering, the op
position members deriding, the Irish 
members shouting “Policé, police.” Sir 
William ultimately withdrew his offen
sive remark and >6:. Balfour, taking ad
vantage of the lull, made an offer of a 
day for the discussion of the proposed 
vote of censuré, and the matter was 
dropped.

CORRESPONDENT DEFENDS
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS.

Hemirovich, May 23.—Danchenko, the 
well known Russian newspaper corres
pondent, has written a spirited defence 
of the Russian soldiers against the re
proach of drunkenness, comparing his ob
servations in the Russian-Turkish war 
and the present conflict to show the in
creased sobriety of the Russian troops.

THE MINISTER HAS
APPROVED OF CHOICE

BOXER INDEMNITY.
SECRETARY HAYGrand Trunk Pacific’s Western Port 

Will Be Short Distance South 
of Sinipson.

Powers Have Protested Against the 
Russian Proposal Regarding 

' <■ Payment.

Tientsin, May 23.—The settlement of 
the Boxer indemnity question has been 
delayed by the action of the Russo-Chi- 
nese bank. Russia has chosen to receive 
her portion of the indemnity in silver 
and the Russo-Chinese bank is endeavor
ing to obtain payment in Shanghai, at 
the London price of silver, instead of 
the price at Shanghai, thus avoiding 
extra charges. If China consents the 
bank will secure an advantage amount
ing to one per centum,

The powers have lodged a protest 
against the proposition, and it is consid
ered probable that the Rnsso-Chinese 
bank frill'not be successful in its nego
tiations.

Natung, the governor of Pekin, repre
senting the board of revenue, did in fact 
consent, but his consent was not ratified.

If China weakly assents the settlement 
of the indemnity question will be pro
longed indefinitely owing to the fact that 
similar advantages will be demanded in 
other quarters.

WHY BIRILOFF IS
' GOING TO VLDIVOSTOCK.Will Spend Two Days in Paris and Wifi 

Meet Foreign Minister Delcasse.
Mr. Lyttieton again attempted to 

speak, but tne disorder was renewed.
Finally the Speaker said tif wag clear 

that the scene would continue, and he 
would therefore adjourn fhe House under 
the rules empowering the Speaker to take 
such action in eases of such grave depar
ture from decorum.

The Speaker had been unable to secure 
even a semblance of order," the constant 
howl lasting over an hour. The action 
of the Speaker and the scenes in the 
House created a tremendous sensation 
in the lobbies.

The galleries were filled with peers 
and: other distinguished persons, who 
gathered in the House expecting to hear 
an interesting debate on the fiscal ques
tion.

Paris, May 23.—United States Secre
tary o( State Hay will arrive here next 
Monday for a stay of two days. Arrange
ments have been made for him to meet 
Foreign Minister Delcasse. This is like
ly to arouse considerable speculation, but 
Mr. Hay’s only purpose is to make a 
visit of courtesy upon M. Delcasse, and 
the latter on hearing this expressed a 
desire to make the first call upon the 
American secretary of state. The re
ception of Mr. Hay woqld nave assumed 
a notable character at the Blysees and 
the foreign office had the secretary not 
requested the avoidance of official and 
social functions, owing to his <wish to 
secure the full benefit from the rest cure 
taken at Badenheim.

Ottawa, May 23—The Minister of 
Railways has approved of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminus on the Pacific 
coast at Kaien Island, a short distance 
southwest of Port Simpson,

Hon. Mr. Emerson has refused to 
sanction the expropriation of any tract 
of land for terminals either on -the 
Pacific er at Fort William and Poft 
Arthur, Lake Superior He merely ap
proves the location of the line to these 
points, and the company will have to go 
before the railway commission and get 
whatever lands is necessary for station, 
ground, etc.

It is understood the formation of the 
new council means the definite abandon
ment of the plan of sending Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholaivitch to the Far East 
to assume supreme command on land and 
sea.

To-night’s unprecedented and undigni
fied scenes in the House of Commons 
grew to some extent out of the Balfour- 
Ohamberlaiu controversy with the addi
tion of the heat engendered on the oppo
sition side by the Premier’s alleged 
breach of his pledge not to consider the 
subject of colonial preference without 
appealing to the country.

The members generally were in fever-

SALT SPRING ISLAND NOTES.WILL NOT YIELD.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
An enjoyable evening was spent at W. 

VVnims’s house last Tuesday. After a 
large number of frieuds had arrived 
dancing commenced and was kept up to 
a late hour. Excellent music was ren
dered by Mr. Whims and E. McFadden 
during the evening.

The Methodist church at ttie Central 
Settlement is being painted by. J. Shep
herd and W. Mouat. Others are also 
giving their assistance.

Mr. McGuire and wife have now 
taken up their resiclsnee by St. Mary’s 
lake. They formerly resided at the Cen
tral -Settlement.

It is understood that R. Young pur
chased the Robertson property at North 
Salt Spring.

Should Rojestvensky come out of the 
fight victorious and enjoyiug fair health, 
it is considered to be a foregone conclu
sion that he will »e rewarded by appoint
ment to the supreme command.

Fortuantely the best relations prevail 
between Rojestvensky and Biriloff. and 
the latter would be glad to give way to 
his victorious colleague.

Chicago Express Companies Refuse to 
Recede—Strike is Spreading.The New Governor, _

W. W. B. Mclnnes will stay here a 
couple of weeks familiarizing himseli 
with Yukon work at the interior depart
ment. He will afterwards leave for the 
West and slay a week at Victoria closing 
up his business before going to Dawson. 
He expects to be in Dawson to celebrate 
Dominion Day.

NEARLY DEFENCELESS
AT OUTBREAK OF WAR.

Chicago, Ills., May 23.—The team
sters’ strike to-day threatens to assume 
proportions that will render a call for 
troops necessary and at the same time 
new hopes of a peaceful settlement have 
developed. While the strike grows, 
peace is still more in the balance. The 
express companies seem to hold the key 
to the situation, but hopes based, on these 
companies, may be elusive, for in spite 
of many rumors to the contrary the em
phatic statment is made that they will 
not yield an inch.

The agents of the express companies 
were expected to be represented at an 
adjourned conference between the em
ployers and tht teamsters, which was 
scheduled for to-day.

MINE CAVED IN.
St. Petersburg, May 22.—Greatly in

creased activity is observable in the dis
patch of troops to the Far East from 
Poland. Recently picked drafts from 
various regiments were sent from War
saw, Lodz and other places.

. T , , The commission investigating the sur-
Paris, May 22. It is openly asserted render of Port Arthur has finished the 

in Russian and French diplomatic circles first half of its labors. The investigation 
here that Admiral Rojestvensky has of the documentary evidence presented 
worked a clever ruse on Admiral Togo by General Stoessel in his own defence 
and that he is now well on his way to- tended to show fliat the fortress at the 
ward Yladivostock, haying eluded the outbreak of the war was nearly dcfcnce- 
Japanese trap set for him. less, without supplies or cash

While there is no confirmation of this 
report, color is lent it by the minister of 
marine, who states that he has received
information from Saigon to the effect Columbus. Ohio, May 22.—Six men 
that after the Russian fleet left Port were killed to-day by the explosion of 
Dayot, they went to Hainan, where they the boiler of the engine that was stand- 
loaded coal during last Friday night, mg near the Hocking Valley railway 
On Saturday a part of the fleet, compris
ing seven auxiliary cruisers, returned to 
the coast of French Indo-China and 
anchored for a couple of hours, after 
which they sailed for Port Dayot.

This action on the part of the Russian 
auxiliaries is declared to have been a 
ruse on the part of the Russian com
mander, who sent them back in order to 
deceive the Japanese into believing that 
he was returning to French waters with 
his whole fleet; while the fact was that 
he was steaming at full speed toward 
Yladivostock with his battleships and 
cruisers, leaving behind him the weaker accounted for.

Cracking Timbers Alarmed Men Who 
Escaped—Work Has Been 

Stopped.

ish expectation that the debate would' in
directly provide the terms of Mr. Bal
four’s answer to Mr. Chamberlain’s com
promising proposals. It was also antici
pated that Mr. Chamberlain himself 
would make an important speech on the 
fiscal question. Then when Secretary 
Lyttieton was put up to speak instead 
of Mr. Balfour a storm burst forth, çueh 
as has not been seen in the House of 
Commons for many years.

The opposition interpreted fhe govern
ment’s course as an attempt to stifle dis
cussion, although moderate members ad
mit that Mr. Balfour’s attitude was per
fectly correct. The Premier himself in 
appealing to t|ie House to permit Mr.
Lyttieton to speak, maintained that he 

, (the Premier) was a prisoner in the dock, 
and not to be heard until he heard the 
accusations against him.

Mr. Lyttieton also showed great self- 
possession. Standing at the treasury 
tables, times out of number he tried to 
speak, always beginning “the prime min
ister” and always being shouted down 
with cries "of “Balfour, Balfour,” and 
‘‘let him fight his own battles.”

The Liberal leaders after adjournment 
held a «inference, and it. is expected that 
a vote1 of censure on Premier Balfour 
will be moved to-morrow by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman.

Colonial Conference.
London, May 23.—It is understood. Monday.

-o-
hasj&oiestvensky

Prescott. Ariz.. May 23.—Millions of 
tons of rock and earth caved in yester- 
terday in Senator Clark’s United Verde 
copper mine at Jerome, Arigona, the 
ground dropipng over the surface to the 

,700 feet level. Cracking timbers gave 
the alarm, and 300 miners fled, escaping 
uninjured.

The hoisting works, which are over the 
mine, have settled, and the machinery 
cannot be worked. The smelting plant 
has also been shut down, and all activity 
has ceased.

Officials of the company say the dam
age is not irreparable, and the smelter 
will be working again within a month.

OUTWITTED TOGO ?STATE INSURANCE SYSTEM.

Proposal Has Been Submitted to Rus
sian Minister of Finance.

St. Petersburg, May 23.—The Novoe 
Vremya says a project has been submit
ted to the minister of finance for the 
creation of a state system of life insur
ance to take the place of private com
panies on the ground that the system 
offers greater security to the policyhold
ers. There has bden more or less 
scandal In the past" connected with ad
ministration of private Russian insur
ance companies, which has resulted in 
great advantage to the few foreign com
panies doing business in Russia.

POLITICIAN SHOT.

Killed byProminent Republican
Unidentified Man While Entering 

His Office.
BOILER EXPLOSION.FAMOUS FAT MAN DEAD.

St. Louis. Mo.. May 23.—John Stewart 
Crossy, known throughout the theatrical 
world as C. Stewart, one of the “Two 
Johns,” the famous fat men of the stage, 
is dead at the home of his son, Dr. Butler 
Crossy. Mr. Crossy was 51 years old 
and was born in "Dublin, Ireland.

New York, May 23.—A special to the 
Herald from Savannah, Ills., says:

1 “Danield S. Berry, a prominent at
torney and Republican politician, was 
shot and instantly killed by an unidenti
fied assassin while entering his office 
this (Monday) morning.

“Two bullets from a revolver entered 
his body, one passing through his head, 
the second lodging in his arm. The 
murderer escaped.”

Twenty persons were injured, one wo
man. critically, and several of the others 

1 being badly hurt in a rear-end collision 
• on the New York elevated railway on

roundhouse on West Mound street. The 
six men who were killed were at work 
nearby.

The building was damaged and quan
tities of the debris were scattered for 
hundreds of feet in all directions. Sev
eral of the men killed were thrown high 
in the air:

The engine that explode# was being 
tested for its first run after rebuilding. 
Four other men were badly injured. ■

The bodies of the six men were ter
ribly mangled. One man is believed to 
have been blown in the river and is not

ALLEGED SWINDLE.

Man Charged With Being Manager of 
“Get-Rich-Quick” Concern.

Chicago. Ills., May 23.—William Mc
Kee has been arrested here charged with 
being the manager of a “Get-rich-quick” 
concerne which has branches in many 
other cities, and. according to the police, 
has swindled thousands of persons. The 
proposition submitted to subscribers by 
the company was that after paying $1.25 
f.or 84 weeks thev would receive a dia
mond valued at $200.

TRADE OF SIBERIA.
WINNIPEG NOTES.

Britishers Are Being Forced Out of a 
Promising Market. Winnipeg, May 23.—A unanimous 

vote was given on Monday by Indian 
Head ratepayers to spend $150.000 in 
building lighting, waterworks and1 sew
age systems.

The Mennonites have decided to build1

London, May 23.—The board of trade 
to-day issued an exhaustive report made 
by Special Commissioner H. Cook on 
the trade of Siberia, in which British a $20,000 school at Altoona to bring the 
traders are again taken to task fftr allow- centre of education on the reserve.
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IN SALT LAKE CITY.

Herbert Cuthbert Advertised Victoria 
Well on His VisitCOLLAPSE OF C.P.R. 

DEPOT AT CRANBROOK
BASEBALL AT VANCOUVER.ill WILL FORCE TOGO 

TO ACCEPT BATTLE
............. MW....

! Blood Poison

a Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 
Eczema and Scrofula,

ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

Two Games Played on Wednesday— 
Each Team Secured a Victory.

The Discret Evening News, published 
in Salt Lake City, contains the following 
reference to the secretary of the Tourist 
Association :

“Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association of Victoria, B. C., is 
in the city and incidentally is not hid
ing his light under a bushel. Mr. Cuth
bert is essentially a booster in the full
est sense of the word. jSince he has been 
here—a matter of a few hours—he has 
worked up a wide circle Of acquaint
ances, and if any of them escaped, 
learning about the natural resources of 
Victoria it was not his fault. When it 
comes to word pictures of climate, 
scenery and recreation to be found in the 
picturesque city of the British colony 
Mr. Cuthbert is there with the elo
quence. To clinch matters he invariably 
hands out a booklet which was printed 
in Victoria by the association, and inci
dentally is an object lesson in what the 
Britishers do in the way of high class 
printing. His mission here is to induce 
people to visit the Mecca of Pacific coast 
tourists, and, of course, if they feel so 
disposed, to invest in realty there. To 
date the city of Victoria, which is less 
than half the Size of Salt Lake, has 
spent in the neighborhobd of $10,000 in 
advertising its advantages for the tourist 
and investor—and the citizens think that 
it is money well invested.

“Mr. Cuthbert wiy remain in this city 
until to-morrow evening, when he starts 
for Portland to catch the vanguard of 
the Lewis and Clark exposition visitors 
and induce them to turn their faces, to
wards Victoria.”

Vancouver, May 25.—Bellingham and 
Vancouver baseball teams played tun, v 
yesterday and it came very nearly being 
two straight for the Americans. In the 
ninth inning of the afternoon game Van
couver managed to pull it out of the tire 
with a total score of twelve to eleven 
The game was an extraordinarily 
one, considering the score, but 
were exhibitions of the, town lot variety 
both morning and afternoon.

By all the rules of the game Vancou
ver should have been there with a wm 
in the morning. It was five to one at 
the end of the fourth, and there wen- 
two men out in the first half of the fif h 
before there was anything doing (or Bel
lingham. Then Harmon issued some 
passes and had the bases full when he 
made a high throw to first. Fumbles 
came in bunches and Bellingham scored 
only five runs before the last man was 
out. The score ended ten to eight.

The score was tied no less than thr-o 
times during the afternoon game. O’Bricv 
was in the box for Vancouver and Califf 
relieved Drew at pitching for the vis
itors after the third inning. O’Brien, 
who is a recent addition to the Vancou
ver team, developed a batting streak and 
with Joe Marshall did the most of the 
base running.

The fans have been educated by M» 
Closky, and with a few more horns acid 
cowbells would moke as much noise as 
Seattle. Yesterday the din was loml 
enough to suit any enthusiast in the Am
erican game. There were two thousand 
people present. Huston’s umpiring ap
pears to give satisfaction.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

will positively cure deep-aeated 
v COUGHS. ‘ 

COLDS. 
CR.OVP.

A 25c. Bottle tor a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle tor a Heavy Cold.
A tt.00 Bottle for a Deep-eeeted Cough.

. Bold by ell "Droggleta.

SEVERAL MEN INJURED, OF 
WHOM ONE MAY DIE Jt good

thereHead of Russian Admiralty Says Rojestven 
sky is Steaming to Fight Japs-Fleet 

North of the Philippines.

:Cures them permanently.
Davis & Lawrence Co’, Ltd., Montreal.

Boiler Explosion in Ontario Mill-Man. 
Killed—The Murder of Baby 

at Toronto.
:■WATERWAY COMMISSION. on the ground ready for installation.

When fally completed the plant will 
give employment to 100 men.

To celebrate i-the blowing in of the 
smelter a special train will be run from 
Cranbrook on May 24th.

At the smelter itself and on the mine 
dump is sufficient ore to.earn $35,000 of 
the lead bounty; and in the mine,, block
ed out, is sufficient to run the smelter 
continuously for-a couple of years.

Of further interest is the report that 
the North Star, that old East Kootenay 
dividend payer; will resume operations 
this season.

Proposal to Include Obstruction of St* 
John River in Subjects to Be 

Considered.

Washington, May 23.—Mr. Obiemè, 
charge d’affaires of the British embassy, 
called on Secretary Taft to urge the in
clusion of the problems in connection 
with the obstruction of the St. John river 
between New’ Brunswick and Maine in 
the list of subjects to be considered by 
the deep waterway commission, which 
will meet here next Thursday. The sec
retary recently was informed that the 
authorities of New Brunswick after pro
testing in vain against the construction 
of booms and dams in the river by Am
ericans were about to remove these by 
process of law, acting through the courts. 
The secretary proposed to Mr. Obierne 
to have action deferred, Senator Hale 
promising to do what he could to secure 
early action at the next session of con
gress upon a resolution creating an in
ternational commission for the settlement 
of the disputed rights of the United 
States and New Brunswick.

As to the St. John river, it was sup
posed that this proposition was accept
able, but it appears the Canadians are 
not satisfied to allow the river to remain 
obstructed throughout the summer, and 
they have had recourse to the British 
government to express their dissatisfac
tion. They pointed out that the Cana
dian side of the international deep wa
terway commission already has been 
specifically charged to consider the St. 
John river obstructions as within their 
field of work and urged that it is not 
necessary to create another commission 
and incur the delay.

When a similar proposition was mad-< 
Secretary Taft held that while the act 
of congress creating a joint commission 
was vague in its terms probably it did 
not provide for the inclusion of the St. 
John, river problem in the work of the 
commission.
Obierne to give this last proposition full 
consideration, but in view of his depar
ture from the city it is probable hq will 
not render a decision until his return to 
Washington next week.

steamer Oscar II. reports that on May 
19th, at 9 a. m., he was stopped in the 
Batan Straits by a Russian warship. In 
the vicinity he saw 14 converted cruis
ers and six torpedo boat destroyers.

St. Petersburg, May 25.—1.15 p. m.— 
Admiral Avellan, head of the Russian 

j ad mi tally department, confirms the As
sociated Press dispatches, saying Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky is steaming north 
to give battle to Adimral Togo. He con
siders it possible that news to the effect 
that the two fleets have met may be re
el ved any day.

Admiral Avellan reaffirms the official 
denial of the report that Admiral Rojest
vensky has broken down and asked to be 
released.

Avellan says Rojestvensky sent detail
ed reports of the condition of bis own 
health and of the health of the crews of 
his ships. The constant tension and 
hard work of the past months have been 
a great strain on the admiral’s health. 
Even before he left, said Avellan, Ro- 
jestvensky was a sufferer from kidney 
trouble, but his health is no worse. Ad
miral Voelkeream, in command of a 
squadron of the Russian fleet, has suf
fered from the long stay in (he tropics.

The appointment of 
Biriloff as successor to Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff at Vlactivostock will in no way 
affect Rojestvensky"s status. His mis
sion as chief of the fleet is to take it to 
Viadivostock. There will be no an
tagonism when he gets there.

“Do you anticipate a sea fight soon?” 
the admiral was asked.

He replied: “Certainly. The Japan
ese cannot afford to allow Rojestvensky 
to reach Viadivostock without an en
gagement. I personally expect it will 
take place in the near future, though I 
admit the admiralty knows nothing of 
Rojestvensky’s strategy or plans, the 
Emperor having accorded him complete 
freedom of action.”

>'In response to a suggestion that Togo 
might intentionally allow Rojestvensky 
to get to Viadivostock, continuing his 
torpedo boat attack, while the Russians 
are on the way, and then try to bottle 
Rojestvensky up in Viadivostock, AdL 
mirai Avellan smiled, and said the story 
of Port Arthur will not be repeated. 
Rojestvensky will try to .wrest the mas
tery of the sea from Togo. There are 
many ways of compelling Togo to accept 
battle. Rojestvensky will only have to 
bombard one of the coast cities to force 
Togo to appear in defence.

Admiral Avellan repudiated the report j 
that a number of-chartered colliers sent 
to Viadivostock were captured by the 
Japanese owing to the connivance of 
their captains, who-^rranged to -feeoiv^ 

the price of the cargoes for betray
ing their route and time of departure, 
’feie admiral explains that the colliers 
Were lost through delay in the receipt of 
orijers telegraphed to them by the ad
miralty to go to Viadivostock by way of 
Uaperouse Straits, instead of through the 
Strait^ of Korea. Two of these vessels 
which passed through Laperouse Straits 
arrived safely at Viadivostock.

A private letter from the commander 
of one of Rojestvensky’s torpedo boat 
destroyers, mailed at Saigon, describes 
the fleet’s passage of the Indian Ocean. 
Tire writer says the hard work fell on 
the light cruisers and torpedo boat 
destroyers under Vice-Admiral Euquist, 
which were constantly scouting ahead 
and communicating the approach of ves
sels. Considerable difficulty was experi
enced at times in coaling from the trans
ports at sea, especially in the case of the 
torpedo boat destroyers.

The officer adds that after the long 
voyage they were, looking forward with 
relief to the coming battle. He says his 
torpedo boat destroyer was re-pro vision- 
oil at Saigon.

Admiral Biriloff left St. Petersburg for 
Viadivostock fo-day by special train. All 
other trains will be side-tracked in order 
to enable his train to get to Viadivostock 
quickly. The admiral expects to make 
a record trip in order to reach his post 
before Rojestvensky arrives. r- 

..‘Several (rain loads of coal are on their 
way to Viadivostock.

Fernie, May 23.—A serious accident 
took place to-day at Cranbrook, at which 

fatally injured.at least one man was 
The C. P."*R. depot was being raised 
from a two-story to a three-story build
ing. It had been raised but not braced 
when it slipped out sideways and fell. 
It injured a number of men, of whom 
Chief Carpenter O’Brien will die from a 
broken bone. Six others are in the hos
pital.

VOLUNTEER CRUISERS AT
MOUTH OF THE YANGTSE.

Shanghai, May 25.—It is creditably re
ported that five volunteer cruisers of the 
Russian fleet, accompanied by three col
liers and one Russian cruiser, arrived at 
the mouth of the Yangtse river this af
ternoon. Later the cruiser departed, and 
three of the volunteers came to Woosung 
to-night.

JUDGE FORIN’S VIEWS.
The Lead Bounty.

Nelson. May 23.—A large meeting of 
the board of trade this evening was ad
dressed by many mine managers strongly 
opposed, t» further payment of the boun- 
ty on exported lead, as seriously injur
ious to the welfare of general mining, 
smelting and business interests of Koo
tenay. An unanimous resolution was 
passed asking that it be not extended be
yond June 30th next.

The Toronto Murder.
1 Toronto, May 23—At the coroner’s 

inquest on the body of little Harry Mur
ray, murdered by 13-year-old Josephine 
Carr, it was shown that the baby had 
been thrown into a culvert alive. Dr. 
Caven, who made the post mortem ex
amination, states that it was apparent 
that the roll down the embankment did 
not kill the child, but that While still un
conscious from the shock of the fall, it 
tvas undressed by Josie Carr and thrown 
Alive into the slime, and water slowly 
oozed over its head and face and into its 
mouth until it was drowned. Dr. Caven 
found fully a handful of sand in the 
stomach of the baby.

Boiler Explosion.
Toronto, May 23.—A portion of St. 

Michael’s hospital was damaged this 
morning by the explosion of a boiler in 
the basement. John Mahoney, fireman, 
who was in the boiler room, was badly 
scalded. The damage is estimated at 
$1,000.

The Nelson News publishes an inter
view with^Jud^e Form relative to the 
order made by* Chief Justice Hunter in 
this city a few.days ago concerning the 
Southeast Kootenay oil lands. It will

i ---- o----
DEMONSTRATIONS BY

JAPANESE TROOPS.

Harbin, May 16.—(Presumably held 
up by the censor.)—There is immediate 
promise of the most important events 
since the Russian retreat from Mukden.

The Japanese, who are preceded by 
Chinese bandits in their employ, are 
making a series of demonstrations along 
the trade route north of Fakoman.

The R/ussians are finding great diffi
culty in constructing trenches and other 
defence works owing to the lateness of 
the sparing.

The soldiers, who have been without 
shelter eince the retreat from Mukden, 
have been building d'ugouts for protection 
against the snow.

The rainy season begins in June, when 
the conditions will be less favorable in 
this vicinity for campaigning than they 
were in South Manchuria.

be remembered that Judge Forin, at the 
instance of Sir Charles Tupper and as
sociates, claimants for the same land as 
that applied for by John Watt, J. E. 
Smart anj others, issued an injunction 
restraining the chief commissioner from 
granting the application of John Watt 
and others. The grant was not made, 
and an appeal was taken a few days ago 
to the Chief Justice in order to ascertain 
what authority .the county judge had to 
make a res'trafiling order on th$ crown. 
The Chief Justice at once decided to 
grant an order, nisi giving Judge Forin 
and Sir Charles H. Tupper and associ
ates to June 1st to show reason why the 
restraining order was made.

Judge Foirin said: “1 am very glad that 
it has reached fee Supreme court.” Then 
he added:

“When fhe present provincial govern
ment decided to issne licenses in respect

New York Sun-“The mantle of Jules  ̂ kjfefthS
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the world and is just now living at Vic- & fuU power to order' ^at shall be 
toria, British Columbia. His short '.Sene in the nromises stories show how closely he is in touch pw*iTTnjJ. nRJ <iiJIrq,=ri0= mu
with the American life or the day and
bow little the acid of h.sjony has eaten the Count wurt for a decisi0„. After 
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" New York Globe-“If you don t like ^opped up toJ gro„ps of claimants, 
to be You, why not be Somebody Else? ^‘Realizing the importances the ques- 
The matter is very easy and a 1 desiring <rD and tlfe apparently ^solute power 
to make a change should apply to Dr. &>ieh the Couiity court ti/in theprem- 
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ity of at all there is St. Paul for refer- £ither County court or S&fireme court.

Did he not distinctly tell us that Vphe attorney-general promised to do so; 
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reads as if it were true. lands and works not to issue a timber
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Nashville Banner—‘'Th* author of the unless fed County ate* restrained
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in unmistakable cators wbuld nave been ousted from

St. Louis Globe-Democrat Mr. Har- their rightsthe department in Vic- 
per has ;told his tale with so much skill toria, although their relative rights were 
that he is sure to find readers. The char- at the time suB judice. 
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MAY HAVE PERISHED.

WHY IHE BILLSGreat Anxiety Regarding One Hundred 
and Twenty-Eight Fishermen Who 

Left France for Newfoundland.

St. Servian. France, May 23.—All hope 
has been practically given up for the 
safety of the three-masted sailing vessel 
Cousins Reuniz, which left this port 
eighty days ago for St. Pierre Miquilon, 
off the coast of Newfoundland. She had 
on board 128 fishermen, and great grief 
prevails here among the missing men’s 
families.

Vice-Admiral

STATEMENT IN HOUSE
■ BY PREMIER LAURIER

A VICTORIAN CRITICISED.
Canadian Troops Going to Halifax—Writ 

Issued for Bye-Election in 
Levis.

What the Wise Men of the East Say 
of the Victoria-Made Book.

t>
CORRESPONDENT HAS

TROUBLE WITH OFFICIALS.V.

Tsingtsau, May 25.—The "Steamer 
Ceoele, belonging fo Baron. Kreigelstein, 
arrived last night from Hongkong, hav
ing had trouble with the Hongkong har
bor officers. The Oecele was formerly 
the coasting steamship Wuchang, and 
was purchased by Baron Kreigelstein, 
correspondent of fee Lokale Anzeiger, of 
Berlin, who placed it under French 
colors, and' sailed with the intention of 
witnessing _the expected1 battle between 
the Russian and Japanese fleets.

He has promised Mr
Ottawa, May 25.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

stated in the House to-day that the Brit
ish Columbia bills recently disallowed 
by the Dominion were similar to the ones 
previously disallowed. They were dis
allowed because they were ultra vires 
and not in accordance With Dominion 
policy.

Man Killed.
Comber, Ont., May 23.—A boiler , in 

one of the mills of the Niebergall Stave 
& Lumber Qompany at Staples exploded 
yesterday afternoon killing Ralph Welsh, 
an elderly man, and injured eight others. 
Qne of them. Engineer Fisher, is fatally ' 
éealded. Fisher had closed down the 
engine to make some slight repairs, and 
in order to reduce the pressure of steam 
in one of the boilers blew out some of 
the hot water and started the injectors. 
It is supposed too much cold water was 
injected, which caused the,boiler to ex
plode.

JAPS ON STRIKE.
Troops for Halifax.

Canada has commenced to garrison 
Halifax. To-night there will be 174 
Canadian' troops from Frederickton ami 
133 from St. John on duty in the Citadel 
at Halifax. To-morrow there will t>e 
45 from Quebec, who have left under the 
command of Major Fiset.

Bye-Election.
Kke writ for Levis, Quebec, has been 

is58fc<L ""The TlÇction will take? place^ou 
June 13th, the same day as London and 
North Oxford.

One of Strikers Was Killed—Authorities 
Now Control Situation.

IE IE* WEED 
ill EDUCE DOD

^Honolulu, May 21.—Most of the white 
population at Lahaina, on the" island of 
Mauri, including the militia, are prison
ers in the court house, surrounded by 
striking Japanese laborers. One^ Jap
anese was killed and two were wounded 
by the plantation police during an attack 
on a plantation mill." xj. ;•/- v ;

The entire 2,300 Japanese laborers on 
the island are now on strike "and are 
showing a violent mood.

The steamer Kinau left Honolulu this 
afternoon taking a national guard com
pany consisting of thirty men, command
ed by Captain Johnson, and forty armed 
Honolulu police under High Sheriff 
Henry, to the scene of the trouble.

The strike started a week ago on the 
Wailuku plantation on the other side of 
Maui from Lahaina. The Japanese made 
a long list of demands, among them be 
ing the discharge of the head overseer. 
All the demands were rejected. On Fri
day the strike spread to the Pioneer 
plantation. The plantation immediately 
began paying off' the striking Japanese, 
who then commenced to stone the mill 
and resisted all efforts of the mounted 
police to drive them axyay. The Maui 
militia, which was called out, restored 
order temporarily. Everything was 
peaceful late Saturday when the island 
steamer Claudine left, but soon after the 
steamer’s departure a clash between the 
Japanese and plantation police occurred 
in which shooting took place and which 
resulted in a general outbreak and the 
imprisonment of the whites and the 
mrlitia in the court house by the Jap
anese.

Ôoming to Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, May 23.—Aiof- W. Carson, 

of Wisconsin University, has been select
ed by the Manitoba Agricultural Col
lege board to fill the chair of animal in
dustry.

- r J-r

MAYOR DUNNE ISSUES
CALL TO CITIZENS May Have Perished.

Parties are searching the cold waters 
of Lake Deschens to-day for the remains 
of Ronald B. Howard, aged 24 years, 
teller of the Ottawa Bank, in this city. 
His canoe drifted ashore last night, and 
as Howard has not been seen since it is 
feared he is drowned.

Suicide.
Winnipeg, May 23.—James Strong, a 

bartender, committed suicide this even
ing by drinking a bottle of carbolic acid.

ence. " (

Chicago Strike Continues to Spread- 
Chief O’Neill and Sheriff Barrett 

Are Increasing ForcesTOGO’S FLEET.
COLONIAL CONFERENCE.Reported to Be Off Mesampho, South

eastern Korea—Rumored Isolation 
of Viadivostock. Balfour Says Government Will Not Sub

mit Proposals on Subject of" Im
perial Preference.Chicago, May 25.—With the strike 

spreading each hour in the lumber dis
trict and no signs of peace in sight, af
fairs in the teamsters’ strike assumed a 
serious aspect to-day.

Unable to meet the demands for police 
protection, Mayor Dunne issued a call 
for 1,000 able-bodied citizens to report at 
Chief O'Neill’s office and be sworn in as 
policemen, to do strike duty.

Sheriff Barrett continued to swear in 
deputies.
since the beginning of the strike now 
number 4,000. 
guarding the various armories located in 
the city, and the officers expected a call 
to arms at any moment. Fifty thou
sand rounds of ammunition have been 
distributed among the four regiments in 
the city and the naval militia.

Before leaving for Judge Kohlsaat’s 
court, where he was instructed to appear 
to answer a charge of contempt of court, 
President Shea conferred with several 
labor representatives and outlined the 
plans for the carrying on the strike to
day and to-morrow. Later he remarked 
laconically: “I have only one conference 
on to-day. That one is with Judge 
Kohlsaat.” „

Referring to the defiance of the court, 
Mr. Shea said: “I am in contempt of 
court. They will put me in jail, They 
may never let me out. If they keep me 
in jail until I lose my contempt, I don't 
know how many years I may have to 
servC The whole proceedings is worthy 
of contempt. It was the most outrage
ous thing in the name of justice I have 
ever seen anywhere. It did not resemble 
a court in any way.”

London, May 24.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Morning Post says he 
learns from a trustworthy source that 
Admiral Togo’s fleet is still off Mesam
pho, on the southeastern coast of Korea.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph cables that the railroad to 
Viadivostock has been severed, as the 
result of which the fortress is isolated.

Insane Russians.
Chefoo, May 23.—Forty insane Rus

sian sailors and soldiers from Port Ar
thur, including a violently insane lieu
tenant, who was on the Sebastopol dur
ing the siege, arrived here to-day and 
were immediately transferred to the Rus
sian improvised hospital ship Whimpol, 
under the British flag, for transportation 
direct to Odessa. The party is accom
panied by a former media'll member of 
Alexieff’s staff and other officers. The 
condition of the insane men varied from 
melancholy to a violent stage.

The officers in charge state that many 
of these cases are the result of long in
carceration of the men in ships during 
the terrific siege. Some cases are the re
sult of scurvy and others due to ner
vous Strain of the bombardments. All the 
cases are physical wrecks. The scene 
was extremely pathetic as the chattering 
imbeciles mounted, the decks of the 
steamer and entered the cages which 
were between decks.

Further Fighting.
St. Petersburg. May 23.—Gen. Line- 

vitch, in a dispatch from the front, dated 
, May 21st, announces that the Russian 

detachment east of the railway on May 
18th approached the village of Shahotz 
and was attacked by a considerable force 
of Japanese from the coal mines south 
of that place. It occupied Shahotz on 
May 20th. Prince Troubetsky’s detach
ment met the Japanese artillery fire on 
May 17th near Changtufu station, but 
the Japanese were forced to evacuate 
the position and retire southwardl The 
Prince advanced further southward on 
May 20;h. and on the same date another 
Russian detachment-exchanged rifle fire 
with a strong Japanese force occupying 
the viliage of Armagan, about four miles 
west of Kinehuantso.

A semi-official announcement was is
sued tc-night that “Vice-Admiral Biriloff 
has been appointed to the command -of 
the Pacific fleet, with authority as com
mander of an independent force.”

London, May 25.—There was a further 
acrimonious discussion in the House of 
Commons this afternoon on the riotous 
scenes in the House on May 22nd, and a 
recurrence of the disorder at one time 
seemed imminent owing to Premier Bal
four’s demand that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the Liberal leader, guaran
teed that there should be no repetition 
of such “an outrage of decency and fair 
play” if he granted a renewal of the dis
cussion of proposed vote of censure.

Sir Henry hotly repudiated'the respon
sibility for lie disorder, declaring that it 
was due to Mr. Balfour’s departure from 
the invariable practice of replying im
mediately when .his personal conduct as 
i minister was "impugned1. Sir Henry 
refused the pledge demanded, and after 
a lively interchange of argument the 
Libral leader said he thought' the mem
bers would not depart from the ordinary 
procedure unless provoked by Mr. Bal
four.

The Premier said he accepted this 
“somewhat grudging undertaking,” and 
fixed May 30th for the debate on the 
vote of censure.

Answering Lord Hugh Cecil (leader of 
the Conservative free traders) who ask
ed for information in the House regard
ing the attitude of the Premier on the 
subject of the colonial conference. Mr. 
Balfour said the government would not 
submit any proposals on the subject of 
imperial preference to next year’s col
onial conference.

The deputies sworn in

Armed sentries were

Situation Quiet.
Honolulu May 23.—The situation at 

Lahaina is quiet. The strike is reported 
unsettled but the authorities are now 
thoroughly in control. Owing to a break 
in the overland communication from 
the wireless station on the island of 
Mauri to Honolulu there has been prac
tically no communication with Lahaina 
to-day. The Japanese consul in a mes
sage which was brought overland last 
night says there will be no further trou
ble.

LEAD REDUCTION WORKS. ■1 n
The Smelter aï Marysville Is Ready to 

Commence Operations.
THEATRE IMPROVEMENTS.

i,:■Y STORY OF TOGO’S
DEFEAT NOT CREDITED.

Joseph Boseowltz, proprietor of the Vic
toria theatreii who has Just returned from 
England after-an absence of several months, 
Was sgen Tuesday with reference to the 
changes contemplated with respect to that 
building. Hebconfirmed the report that ex
tensive Improvements are to be made. Ten 
rooms are to/b'er taken out of the Imperial 

- with this object) In view, the furniture of 
which Is to be (offered for sale at once.

Work on thenalterattons is to be com
menced probably next month, and will be 
completed wlttdn five months, 
penditure of '$311,000 is to be made an the 
building. The stage, which has always been 
found too smhlliiby big companies, Is to be 
enlarged, thei roof raised and the present 
boxes removed and placed in another part. 
The audltorltftn also will be added to In 
such a manneri’as to Increase the seating 
capacity from? filOO to 1,800 seats.

.The lead reduction works of the Sul
livan Mining Company at Marysville,
B. C., are ready to commence operation, 
and a new era of prosperity for East 
Kootenay will now begin existence. - 

The plant when, entirely completed 
will be one of the finest m the prov
ince. The ore from the mine is re
ceived at the sulphide mill where it first 
goes through a large Blake crusher. It 
is then elevated and passed through 
three sets o£ rolls until it will pass 
through a 20 mesh screen. After mixing 
with the required amount of silicious 
and calcareous ore for roasting, it is 
dumped in ton charges on a conveyer 
belt which carries it to the roasters.
These furnaces are in a large building 
75x200 feet, and comprise four hand 
roasters and two 26-foot diameter Heb-
erlein mechanical roasters. The latter ,, _ ... .,
furnaces are practically a new inven- ^ that the recent com-
tion, the principal improvements being Petltlon ln ^ t ? f”ceS
that the hearth revolves instead of the f* majT8“ 0 eit,her turn-the hou3e 
rabbles, and that the roasted ore is *nt0 a ûrst-elasAplace of amusement or one 
automatically discharged. The hand cheap amdsement. In preparing for the 
roasters have a daily capacity each of ^etter ,class of attractions, however, Mr. 
twelve tons, while the capacity of each Boscowitz feels that the Interest which the 
of the Heberlein furnaces is 40 tons; C" P" R" ComPW ls manifesting ln the 
after roasting until the per cent, of sub clty and other Çjgns of prosperity Justifies 
phur is reduced' to six or seven, the ora him In going « the big expense to which he 
is elevated to the converters. This is w111 1)6 Put in carrying out thefcjmprove- 
also a part of the Heberlein process of menta mentioned.
treating lead sulphides. The converters ma-v be possible, too, under tie new
are huge fifteen-ton pots, connected by a order of things to have the theatre open 
branch to the main blast pipe, and with the whole ye'ar' round. Nothing cheaper 
attached1 dumping gear the roasted ore, than $1.50 shows will be booked, and In this 
still hot, is dumped into these pots and waJ citizens will be able to depend on flrst- 
the blast turned on until desulphurize-, class performances all the time. At present 
tion is completed, and is then dumped, the management cannot carry ont this polldy 
apparently a metallic mass, ready for the with the result feat the business at times 
blast furnaces. suffers.

Six converters are in operation, ae well, The plans fof, the Improvements have been 
as the two mechanical and ope hand prepared by iiÇr, Houghton, and are already 
roaster, while four more converters are In hand.

St. Petersburg, May 25.-5.25 p.m.— 
T,he admiralty has no information con
firmatory of the Manila report of the 
defeat of Togo south of Formosa.

While it is considered possible that 
there may have been a brush between 
scouts, the idea of an open battle with 
Togo is not considered in the best "in
formed naval circles, where the opinion 
is expressed that Togo will not dare to 
risk bringing, lus battleship division so 
far south to meet Admiral Rojestven
sky.

Exquisite Complexion
QUICKLY ACQUIRED IF-WF SYS

TEM IS REGULATED BY DR.
HAMILTON’S PILLS.

The power of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
over the complexion is marvellous. As 
if by magic all blemishes, humors and 
pimples disappear, 
glow is quickly manifest on the cheeks, 
and looks that delight the eye come 
to stay. It is by purifying and enriching 
the blood, and thereby building up the 
constitution, that Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
accomplish so much in a short time.

“I can heartily recommend Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills for the complexion,” writes 
Miss E. M. Porter, of Clear "View, Io. 
“Before using this medicine I had a 
very palid, murky complexion, and 
there was no redness or color in my 
cheeks.
changed this and my looks have been 
much improved."

In every ease of dull, sallow complex
ion, wherever the skin is blotchy and 
rough. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills quickly 
prove their merit." You’ll look better, feel 
vastly improved by relying on this great 
medicine, which is instant in effect. 
Price, 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1, 
at all dealers, or by mail, from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

/
It is believed that Togo will try to 

keep in touch with the Russians by 
means of fast cruisers, and await his 
approach off the Japanese coast.

According to the admiralty’s calcula
tions Rojestvensky should now be far out 
in the Pacific, almost a thousand miles 
northeast of the place where the battle 
is reported to have occurred.

The evening papers here got out extras 
où the report of Rojestvensky’s victory, 
and the newsboys crying the tidings on 
the Nevski Prospect were almost mob
bed by the people in their eagerness to 
learn the details.

AGREEMENT ACCEPTED.

Result of Voting Among Miners Em
ployed by the Crow’s Nest Pass 

Coal Company.
A clear, ruddy THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP.

New York, May 25.—Favorèd by 
beautiful weather and a fast" track, the 
nineteenth Brooklyn handicap will be de
cided to-day at Gravesend track. It ia 
the fir6t of this season’s great handicaps 
at miles for three-year-olds and up
wards, and is worth $20,000, of hich 
the winner's share will be $16,000 Sev
eral horses are on the over-night list, and 
the picking of a favorite will be an ex
ceedingly hard1 problem. Among horse
men who haunt the training tracks, the 
race is generally thought to lie between 
Proper Dainty, Colonial Girl, Grazialio 
and1 Lord of the Vale. Unless one of the 
contestant's makes it a runaway dash 
from start to finish a splendid struggle' 
is assured.

Fernie, May 23.—The final vote of the 
miners on the settlement offered by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company was 
made known to-day.

It is as follows: Fernie, 183 for, 24 
against; Michel, 184 for, 14 against; Car
bonado, 19 for, 9 against.

A settlement was agreed upon before 
between the company and the local exec
utive committee, but the miners refused 
to ratify it. Some changes have since 
been made in the agreement and now 
everyone is satisfied.

The present agreement is to last until 
March 1st, 1907.

o
MORE THAN FIFTY

VESSELS WERE SIGHTED.But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

Manila, May 25.—Official advices have 
been received! from Vigan that on May 
20th over fifty war vessels were sighted 
off the east coast of the Batan islands, 
sailing in a northeasterly direction. If is 
supposed that the vessels were Russian.LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY 

Is often reached with corns. Foolish, be
cause Putnam's Corn Extractor cures in 
twenty-four hours. Don’t put off—get 
“Putnam’s" to-day. Fifty years in use. 
Painless and sure.

EMBARGO LIFTED.

Buda Pest, Hungary. May" 23.—An 
official decree issued to-day cancels from 
May 24th the embargo laid on the ex
port of foodstuffs on August 10th, 1904-

The Resulf.
Gravesend, May 25.—The Brooklyn 

handicap result: Delhi, 3 to 1 and 8 to 
5, first; Ostrich, 4 to 1, second; Grazi
alio, third. Time, 2.08 2-5.

o
STEAMER STOPPED

BY RUSSIAN WARSHIP.

Nagasaki, May 25.—The captain of the

:
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lieved he was carried down b* an under- 1 
current. The deceased was 26 years of 
age.

WILL NOT ATTEMPT
TO BRING COLL BACKPROVINCIAL NEWS,The Victoria Transfer Company are 

having another conveyance built of a 
somewhat similar kind. It will seat 12 
passengers, and is intended for use in 
supplying Candova Bay or some other 
equally popular camping resort with a 
double daily service.

~ ----- -
—On Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 

the late Mrs. James McLaughlin took 
place from the residence, Rithet street, 
there being a large number in attend
ance. Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducted 
the funeral services, and the pallbearers 
were: Alex. Stewart, James Hastie, W. 
Brown, John Bell, J. McHardy and W. 
Bebb.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. STEAM ROLLED BARLEYVictoria Meteorological Office,
17th to 23rd May, 1005. “The rather startling n 

fact that a train holdupI.on)the Crow’s 
Nest branch of the C. IT R. *is at least 
supposed to have been planned recently 
reached Nelson Wednes^py. #No parti
culars regarding the contemplated holdup 
are obtainable for thef1 very obvious 
reason that no official of the O. P. R. 
who might have knowledge of the fact 
could be expected to tell what he knew, 
but it is none the less tr 
is supposed to have be< 
that train crews have, bejpn fn the alert 
for some time. Ail that) is definitely to 
be learned with regard tfl, tbfl-matter is, 
that a private circular was sent to those 
employees of the railroaiTcompany affect
ed, notifying them to be [prepared for an 
attempt. The information upon which 
tiiis circular was based iis said to have 
been furnished the officials of the C. P. 
R. Whether the fact thnt-iene success
ful holdup of a C. P. Rtf train was pull
ed off recently with security ito the per
petrators or whether the wtmld-be rob
bers had in some manner obtained the 
information that -Crow trains frequently 
carry large sums of money, will doubtless 
never be revealed even i; if anything in 
that connection was known to the detec
tives who, supplied the information to the 
failroad officials.”—News. .i

ifwB of the
i • ){

and in this vicinity it w as ex- 
and

VANCOUVER.
A big steam shovel is steadily at work 

excavating in connection with the ex
tensive work which the C. P. R. :s 
carrying on in the re-arrangement of the 
trackage in the yards at the end of Ab
bott street. It is the intention of the 
company to erect new freight sheds, 176 
feet long by 30 feet wide.

A Dangerous Precedent Established In 
Ease of Man Who Is Charged 

With Serions Crime.

heavj
tte province,
ceptionally heavy and continu";ls 
amounted to over two inches, «Mit, 
more than the total rainfall at Victoria 
cither the months of April or March. On 

Lower Mainland rain fell upon five days 
and in Cariboo upon four. This a “““ 
rainfall was due to the hovering ov 
province of a low barometer area 
Pacific while te the southward the bare 
meter’remained high, which 1. usual dnrtog
the ra,n.v months of winter N° high wg ^
have occurred either o r Ms been
Sound, and little stormy ^ |n

and Manitoba has been for 
and moderately warm,

Just The Thing For Your Horses Now 
Ask For Our Price And Try It

In the little city across the straits is a 
man -who is enjoying a good laugh at the 
expense of a number of Victoria trades
men, the local police and _fhe adminis
tration of justice in this province gener
ally. That man is P. Coll, whose 
presence is most earnestly desired here 
just now. He is charged with a, serious 
crime, that of forgery, the penalty for 
Which is a term of years, and yet he can 
stand on the wharf at Port Angeles, only 
17 miles away, and jeer at the British 
lion.

About two weeks ago. Coll passed a 
number of forged cheques on various 
business men, clearing a hundred and 
fifty dollars, and skipped out. The local 
police, after a great deal of trouble, lo
cated him in Port Angeles, and instruct
ed the chief there to hold him. Then 
the difficulty atose. The city authorities 
claimed that there were no funds avail
able for extradition proceedings in , the- 

H. T. Pemberton, the local manager event of Coll putting up a fight. The 
for the Montreal & Bosi'jem Consolidated, provinciaJ government, through the at- 
who is just back from t}ie: Similkameen torney-general’s .department, declined to 
country, was interviewed here regarding, do anything, being reduced to such piti- 
his trip. He said that hè had access to able impoverishment that the conse- 
reports written five years ago by a prom-- quences of an outlay on cases of this 
inent mining engineer on i large num- kind might be awful. So the local police 
ber of the ^properties in that action; this were forced to wire the Port Angeles 
gentleman had spent’ov^r six months hr chief to release. Coll, 
the country and his reports were both The amount which this man is charged 
faithful and exhaustive. [ Mf. Pemberton , with obtaining by fraud is not large, it 
said that so little work had ttèen done on$ is true, but apparently as far as either 
the bulk of the claims tliat the same re-1 the city or government is concerned, it 
port was a very fair outline, of most ofi might have been a thousand dollars. The' 
the properties to-day. ,,Mrl' Pemberton precedent established by their inaction in 
said further that the prices being asked this case is a had one. A smooth confi- 
by the owners were out of" all reason,! dence. man. taking his cue from Coil’s 
considering .the fact that on most of the? experience, might come from the other 
claims nothing but croppings could- bet ’side and victimize Victorians to a pretty 
seen. The claims mighÿ be Worth, a mil-; . lively tune and then return to the States 
lion, and plight not be worth a dollar* perfectly secure in the knowledge that 
there was Tio way of tellifig short of both the,city an'4 provinçe are too “fiard- 
speeding a lot of money; on 'them in tfiej up” to go after him. If the trick were 
shape of development Work. The latter! turned on Saturday night it would not 
also, under existing conditions, was al-i be discovered until Monday morning, and 
most impossible,, freight Roosts two cent*! by then the man would be across the 
a pound to take in and personal travel-border. Once there he would be safe, as 
excessively costly. Mr. Perq-berton was no effort would be made to bring him 
careful to fefcplam that TW present ra.i]4 back. <
way confît action wil£ in a great" Tfi^re is another considéra tiofi. The 
measure, do away with \r' Mrge numbe^ Sound City petite are not -going to bother 
of the disabilities udder which themselves in--hunting and capturing, 
country is how laboring,' ana further ep-. criminals whoi escape from here, if the 
able the buyer to prove at a much les» authorities do »ot-propose to try to bring. 
Cdsfr fhe value, or lack Of it, of the pro-j them back. This will place the local law 
perties beiri^ offered for' sale. The be»f guardians under a decided disadvantage, 
developed- properties in the country, Mr. j depriving them"of that inter-city co-oper- 
Pemberton ' said, Were tfie Sunset group ationçwhich -is* vitally essential to their 
on which tftë B: O. Ooppét Company ha^< work.\The present conditions are unfair 
taken a bohd. Concluding bis remark to the polices ibut especially so to the 
on the Simiffcalneen, Mr. Pemberton sait! people of tlie.tcity, who have a right to 
that it seemed to him to;be an ideal frqït- expect the highest measure of protection.

country, and had 'Undoubtedly The police claim to .have a good case 
all the ear marks of being exceedingly against Coll;', and are confident that he 
rich ip mineral resources. ^ would not fight extradition.

the

T11® Brackman-Ker MillingCottot a holdup 
planned, and ■j Ltd.o-

FERNIE.
An athlotie society has been formed at 

Coal Creek. The officers are: A. Col
ville, hon, president; D. Martin, hon. 
vice-president; H. W. Keith, M. D., pre- 

Courtney, vice-president'; A.

—The Children’s Aid Society, Vancou
ver, has received a contribution of $25 
and the following letter from the Lieut.- 
Governor, Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere: 
"ri. B. Morgan, Esy., Treasurer Chil
dren’s Aid Society : Dear Sir,—I have 
just read with much interest the report 
of the Children’s Aid Society, and hope 
such a good work will not have to be 
given up for want of funds. Please to 
accept my subscription and believe me, 
yours truly, Henri G. Joly de Lotbin
iere.”

ooooooooooooooooosooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

siden-t; E.
Beiridge, secretary; , J. Mathewson, 
treasurer; J. McCliment, M. O’Grady 
and1 Pat McGraw, with the preceding 
officers, to compose the executive commit
tee. It is understood that the company 
will provide a suitable building to serve 
as a gymnasium with a reading room and 
chess, draught and-card rooms. A foot
ball club will be embraced within the 
scop, of the association.

GARDEN TOOLSreported on 
i he Territories

most part fairthe
with showers or thunderstorms upon sev-

— AND —oral days.
Victoria-Amount of bright sunshine re- 

20 hours; rain, 2.22 inches; high-corded was
,,st temperature, 59.2 on 18th; lowest, 37.8 LAWN MOWERSon 18th.

New
est temperature, «2 on 18th; lowest, 36 on 
ISth.

Kamloops—Ram. .34 inch; highest tem
perature, 72 on 19th; lowest, 36 on 18th.

liarkerville—Rain, 1.22 inch; highest tem
perature, 62 on 21st; lowest, 22 on 18th.

Simpson—Rain. 1.52 inch; highest 
temperature, 62 on 21st; lowest, 4q__on 17th, 
19th and 21sL

Dawson—Highest temperature, 76 on 22nd; 
lowest, 32 on 17th and 20th.

Westminster—Rain, 1-1)2 inch; high-

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Plies. Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to care any case, no mat
ter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days. 
First application gives ease and rest. 50c. 
If your druggist hasn’t It send 50c. In 
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid 
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

-o-
VERNON.

Thomas Flood, of Enderby, was tried1 
at the spring assizes for shooting Miss 
Mary J. Cole, of the same town, on the 
night of March 18th, “with intent to" kill 
or do grievous bodily harm.” The jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty, with a re
commendation' to mercy. The prisoner 
was sentenced to seven years in the peni
tentiary. The Wild Aleck murder case 
was adjourned until the next' assizes, at 
the request of A. D. McIntyre, counsel 
for the prisoner, who produced affidavits 
to the effect that there was a feeling.of 
great enmity between the Indians qf the 
Shuswap and Okanagan tribes, th8t 
Wilk Aleck belonged to the former, and 
his accusers to the latter, tbit there Was 
a particular ill-feeling among the Okana
gan Indians against Aleck, and that; if 
given time, he could produce evidence of 
conspiracy against the prisoner.

o

GREEN WOktO.1' M
Port 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P.0. DP AWES 613. TELEPHONE 59.—On Sunday evening next in the Cen
tennial Methodist churfch Rev. J. P. 
Westman, who has been pastor in that 
church for the past three years, and is 
now transferred to Cranbrook, B. C.. 
will preach his farewell sermon. He 
has invited all the hoys and girls to be 
present in the morning with their par
ents, and in the evening the address will 
be to the public generally. An interest
ing musical programme Will be rendered 
in which Mrs. W. E. Staneland and 
ethers will sing solos, in addition to the 
regular choir work. Rev. Mr. Westman 
will leave the city on Friday morning of 
next week.

—-The funeral of* David Smith took 
place Monday afternoon . from his late 
residence, Johnson street. The services 
were conducted by Rev. G. K. B. Adams. 
The pallbearers were J. H. Greer, J. E. 
Church, John Cochrane and Chas. Steers.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

rQGal+ffietus.

Swum ar Oit> _ 
Pkovinoiai News mi » 
«MMMM HW. Holiday SpecialtiesMonkey Brand Soap makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble^ 
and windows like crystal.
_The monthly meeting of-the Epworth

League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church was held on Tuesday evening.

—The Natural History Society haye 
had a portrait of the late John Fannin’ 
executed in oil. It hits been fittingly 
placed at the entrance to the provincial.

The portrait is the work of 
Miss S. B. Pemberton, and is very true 
to life. t .

——O------
—George H. Cheney, aged 57 years, 

a native of New York, died Wednesday 
at the residence, corner Douglas and 
Francis streets. He leaves a widow to 
mourn
to take place on Friday at 10 a. m. Rev. 
Mr. Viehert will conduct the services. 

---- O-----
—Mrs. James H. Mairs, aged 57 years 

died Wednesday at the family residence. 
No. 17 Spring Road. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday at 2 p.m. from 
the above address. Mrs. Mairs was a 
native of London, Ont. Mr. Mairs is in 
the north and cannot be here in time to 
attend the funeral.

—o-----
-—Mrs. Emma Rich, widow of the lat* 

Robert Rich, grain merchant of London, 
Out., died at the residence of .J. B*j®icb, 
Oak Bay avenue,' itif WfedfreKay. 
The deceased was 72 years of age and a 
native of Nottinghamshire, England. 
The funeral is arranged to take place on 
Friday at 2 p.m. Rev. E. G. Miller will 
officiate.

« t NEW WESTMINSTER.
The government of Japan has, through 

its consul at Vancouver, Kishiro Mori- 
kawa. replied to an offer of space on-the 
Dominion fair grounds for an exhibit 
from the Flowery Kingdom, explaining 
that on account of the present struggle 
in the Ear East it would be impossible 
to give the required attention to the mat
ter. M. Morikawa has, however, been 
authorized:, to call on all such of- the 
Mikado’s subject’s as are resident mer
chants of Canada to contribute to an.■ex
hibit that will represent Japan at- the 
Canadian National exhibition. A space 
60x40 feet will be placed at the disposal 
of the Japanese exhibitors, and they 
promise to produce something mestoat
tractive.

We hav' in stock all the dainties and good things required for Holi
days, and we are making a specialty of our cooked meats. Don’t worry 
about cooking—Come to us.
A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL LINES:
POTATO SALAD 
COOKED HAM .
ROAST VEAL ,.
ROAST PORK --------
BOILED TONGUE ..
CORNED BEEF .. ..
HAM SAUSAGE.. ..
HEAD CHEESE.___ _
BLOOD SAUSAGE .. .
LIVER SAUSAGE .. .

. .20c. per 
.. 35c., per 
-, ,40c. per 
.. ,40c. per 
.. :60c. per 
, ..25c. per 
,. 15c. per 
. .15c. per 
.. 15c. per 
. ,15c. per

...

/:—The C. P. R. has added to its equip
ment for this year’s transcontinental 

-business nineteen new sleeping cars and 
nine new tourist sleepers.

---- a----  *
—The London Express reports that 

“it has been informed by one of the 
largest seal skin dealers that the report-: 
ed 2,400 catch made by British Colum
bia sealing vessels will hardly suffice for 
the needs of London alone. The result 
will be a temporary paralysis in the 
trade. It is anticipated, if the report Is 
true, that the price of seal skin coats 
and cloaks will go to a prohibitive 
figure.”

museum.

his loss. The funeral is arranged

} Dixi H. Ross & Goc-M
PHOENIX. :;„i

Col. John Weir, of New York city, 
was here a few days ago, after spending 
ten days in a trip to the Similkamëbn, 
and particularly to Copper mountain. 
The Colonel is largely interested in the 
British Cohnnbia Copper Comiürny, 
operating the Mother Lode mine land 
smelter near Greenwood, and is a 
director of the corporation. He is orfe of 
those who early invested in Boundary 
mine# -having had < interests here- ’for 

’’sev^#*0t* eigh f years'.11 He was unable to 
accompany the party of his company's 
officials who visited the Similkam’epn 
country, where they have recently fa'ktn 
a bond on the Sunset group, near Prince
ton, one of the best known groupé of 
mineral claims in that section. His peo
ple have recently started a force of tÿèn 
at work on the Sunset'.

growing
■O-

—Beginning on May 28th the Sunday 
schedule of the steamer Iroquois will be 
changed. It will leave at 9.45, connect
ing with the train by the Victoria Ter
minal line. The islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia have been proclaimed to be even 
more beautiful than the thousand Islands 
of the St. Lawrence;.. The Victoria Ter
minal railway runs through the oldest,’ 
richest and1 one of most beautiful farm
ing sections around the city, North and 
South Saanich, and connects with the 
steamer Iroquois at Sidney. This 
steamer gives a daily service to Salt 
Spring Island, Nanaimo and several of 
the famous islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia. Tourists may take the morning 
train from Victoria, connecting with the 
steamer at Sidney fob the islands, re
turning the same day.

■jvb hrtPER VIE.
A resolntiap was passed at the Iasi 

meeting of Ihe council asking the Crow’: 
Nest Pass' Electric Light & Power Çp. 
to submit rice for the sale of wq’fjt 
system insitfe' the city Ithti-ts. It 
decided .to"j*oj ahead with , prepara.tiiffis 
for submittibg the matter, to a pum|c 
vote, and Aid- Tuttle gave the foliowjnj 
notice, “I hét'eby give notice that I ml 
at the next’meeting of the council in’t^b- 
duce a by-IaW authorizing the city . it 
borrow $lTO)60O for the installation,,^! 
water and |ewer systems.”

The Rt. 'É'ev. Bishop Dontenwill.^pl 
New Westjmuster, paid this city a visii 
on Saturdâjf and Sunday to administer 
confirmation' to between 40 and 60 wild 
★ere presttiiied by Rev. Father Coccofth

VISITING SOLOIST^

CAPTIVATED AUDIENCE
O __________ l_ -i |

Miss Lewys, of Seattle,! Heard at Arlon 
Concert in Instante Hall 

Monday Night.

ATLANTIC YACHT RACE. The Progressive Grocer.
Close ContesFBetween the Atlantic and 

Hamburg—American Boat Be
lieved to Be Leading.

s gm
New York,. May 25.—A two-masted 

schooner yiriMv, hull-down ’’to the nol-th5 
ward so far itway that her identity could 
not be established, was sighted at 5 
o’clock on the afternoon of May 21st 
about 830 Pities east of Sandy Hook 
lightship by the British steamer Haver* 
sham Grange, Which arrived to-day from 
Barry. The’'exact location of the yacht 
was latitude; 40.24, longitude 55.42.

When sighted by the Havershana 
Grange she had two gaff topsails of 
equal height’And an immense spinnaker 
set. The spinnaker had a peculiar square 
head with triangular top added. Some 
time after She came into sight of the 
steamer a sqtiall swept down upon her 
and she took; in the topsails. They were 
quickly re-set as soon as the squall pass
ed, however; and witR the fair Wind 
which prevailed she continued due east 
at a great Speed.

It is believed from the description 
given above that the unknown yachjt 
sighted was the German schooner Ham
burg, which had not been sighted since 
May 18th, when the steamer Oneida re
ported her 132 miles from Sandy Hook 
and leading the Atlantic, and it was 
supposed- all the -others. ~'lf' ft was 'the ■ 
Hamburg .the race heÇwpeja the German 
schooner and the ‘probable Amei#cr, 
leader is very close.

At 7 h.m. on the day this unknown 
yacht was sighted the Atlantic was re
ported by the steamer Bremen to be 
about ’ twenty miles west and an equal 
distance north of the position of the sup
posed Hamburg ten hours later. This 
would give the Atlantic a lead of ap
proximately eight hours over the swif’ 
German craft.

| the game (teretoped a -strong attack,
I which was warded off successfully by his 
j astute and experienced opponent, who 

safely merged ont of the opening moves 
with a pawn to his credit, and a good!

very
weary of the prolonged conflict he per
mitted the establishment of his oppon
ent's rook at a strong strategical point, 
and finally succumbed to hi* younger 
and vigorous opponent. It was a fine 
exhibition of chess, and players, are in
vited to visit the club rooms where the 
whole of the games as recorded may be 
seen.

Mr. Schroerl acted as umpire at" Van
couver. It is hoped that- the friendly con
test will become an annual event Mr. 
Harrison very readily placed the spaci
ous rooms of the Driard at the disposal 
of the tournament players and. visitors, 
and endeavored to make the players as 
wffleome as possible. The net results of 
the game are as follows:

FLAYED CHESS OVER
TELEGRAPH WIRES

Friendfy Match With Vancouver Play safe position. Becoming, however,
ers, in Which the Victoria Club

—The Salt Lake Herald of May 20th 
“Herbert Cuthbert, secretary ofcsays:

the Tourist Association of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia, is in Salt Lake for the 
purpose of arranging if possible an ex
cursion of local business men to the 
northwest country. Mr. Cuthbert called 
on Secretary Fisher Harris of the Com
mercial club yesterday afternoon and 
was assured that the matter would be 
taken up and given consideration by the 
board of governors.”

Was Successful.ROSSLAND. k
The city council has decided to adver

tise for tenders for the construction- of 
an earth reservoir in Centre Star gulch. 
The reservoir is to have a capacity iof 
2,500,000 imperial gallon^, and to be 
used as a reserve to protect the city 
against fire.

At a recent meeting of the Rosstand 
Miners’ Union, R. F. Hutchins was 
elected president, to succeed Chas. Mil
ler, who has resigned for the purpose of 
going to Korea, where he goes to join the 
forces of Walter Aldridge, who is oper
ating a large mine there. At the con
clusion- of the meeting Mr. Miller, " 
tiring president, was presented 
gold- watch charm and chain by Mg per
sonal friends.

■Messrs.. Stevenson, Howard and John
son have leased the R. E. Lee group 
from the R. E. Lee Gold- Mines Co; fori 
a. period of a year, and have begun- work 
on the properties. They are prospecting 
the ledge on the surface for the purpose 
of determining the best method of oper
ating the property. There are two claims 
in the group, the R. E. Lee and the Maid 
of Erin, and it is thought they will be 
able to make a good profit out of the 
lease.

The ore shipments for the week ending 
Saturday night were as follows: Le Roi, 
2,177 tons; Centre Star, 1,740 tons; Wlar 
Eagle, 1.350 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 90 tons; 
White Bear, (milled), 330 tons; Jumbo, 
200 tons; Spitzee, 90 tons; total for the 
week, 5,975 tons; and for the year, 134,- 
089 tons.

o- :
—Acting on the circular letter sent out 

by the Minister of Education, Hon. F. 
J. Fulton, Empire day will be fittingly 
observed in most of the city schools this 
afternoon. In some cases the original 
plans in connection with the event will 
have to be modified considerably. It 
was the intention to mass the pupils of 
the Central school in front of the build
ing at 2.15, when an address was to be 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Rowe and patriotic 
songs would be sung by the children. 
The weather conditions would indicate 
that this programme will have to be al
tered somewhat to meet the occasion. In 
other schools a programme somewhat 
similar has been arranged for.

TO "CURE FEVER, CHILLS, AGUE.
We know of no remedy so reliable as 

Nerviline.' Twenty drops taken in hot 
water three times daily' not only stops 
the chills but destroys the disease com
pletely. Nerviline has a direct action on 
ague and chills, and removes their ex
citing causes. It stomach and bowel 
disorders Nerviline has held first place 
for nearly fifty years. It is powerful, 
swift to act, thorough, and perfectly 
safe. Being pleasant to the taste it’s 
popular with everybody. Your drug
gist sells Poison’s Nerviline in large 
25c. bottles; satisfaction guaranteed.

31 I (From Thursday’s Daily.)
A few days ago the Victoria Chess 

Club sent an invitation to the Vancouver 
Chess Club suggesting a friendly match 
during the Victoria Day celebration. 
The members of the Vancouver club be
ing unable to come to Victoria in suffi
cient numbers proposed a match,by tele
graph, and tl’.e C. P. R. promptly offer
ed to place their wires gratuitously at 
the disposal of the clubs The ever- 
obliging manager, W. Christie, presided 
ovqr the operations at the Victoria end, 
and E. Haughton handled deftly the 

'work. A"splendidr service was given, 
and-‘ the company is to be congratulated 
upon the skillful handling of the compli
cated work of transmitting the hiero
glyphics of chess rotation.

The players faced each other as fol
lows:

No. 1 Board—A. F. Gibson, Victoria; B. 
Hurst, Vancouver.

No. 2 Board—W. Marchant, Victoria; 
Cameron, Vancouver.

No. 3 Board—J. T. L. Meyer, Victoria; 
Quinton, Vancouver.

No. 4 Board—Capt. Clarke, Victoria; W. 
Francis, Vancouver.

No. 5 Board—A. Gonnason, Victoria; Bry 
done-Jaek, Vancouver.
No. 6 Board—Capt. Michel, Victoria ; E. 
Francis, Vancouver.

—In the city police court on Thursday 
there was the usual grist of celebration 
drunks and disturbers of the peace. 
About seven or eight, including Indians 
and white men, answered the roll and 
were fined.

Iol

the re- 
Tfcith a Once again- have Victorians been well 

treated at the hands of the Arion Club, 
aml'its aMe-- conductor, . B. R, Russell, ( 
who gave the third concert of the season 
in Institute haiUMonday everting* —

TM tttiti was assisted by . Mist Lewje,; 
of Seattle, who added ! richness to the 
programme that was Wholly enjoyable. 
She carried off the honor’s of the even
ing. She has a beautiful fultfrich voieei, 
a splendid stage appearance, and fhe 
singing of her first number, “La Cieca” 
was a treat She gave as an encore 
“My Bairnie.” It was the almost unani- 

opinion- of the audience that her 
very best selection- was: “Sandmann- 
chen,” followed by a dainty wee gem, “A 
Fairy Love Sbng.” She received two re
calls. graciously responding with “A 
Silver Ring” and “I Know a Flower.f’ 
It can truly be said of- Victorians that 
they do not stint praise Where it' is due.

The club’s programme was about 
equally divided between the martial and 
sentimental, and it is indeed difficult to 
select the choicest numbers. From-thp 
standpoint of pure enjoyment, however, 
“The Sword of Ferrara,” a gay Spanish 
song, brilliant with life <md color, and 
“The Nocturne,” sung,,, in true Arion 
style, well shaded and,, showing marked 
attention to the lighter passages- by both 
tenors and bassos, were, the favorites. 
“The Proposal,” by G, I& Osgood; and 
•‘Last Night,” tenor solo, by M. 0 
Reynard, with humming .accompaniment 
by the club, were both choice. Mr. 
Reynard sang in clear, . full voice, and 
soloists of his stamp should be heard 
more frequently. „

Kuckep’s "Good Night*” an incompar
ably dainty song, wa^ tIglso worthy of 
more than mere mentiçip-^even among so 
many and varied numbers. The “Bugle 
Song” and “Song of ^fye Drum,” com
positions of that master, hand. Dudley 

and both spiriteij, apd strong, were 
excellent. _

Once again is it a pleasure to compli
ment itiss Miles for tier very artistic 
accompaniments.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PO.ES. Wins. Draws. XI.
• • 3 Vi 3Ï4 ,

HP® % 2%
The tournament thus terminated" in à 

win for Victoria.

Victoria .. 
Vancouver

looking, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. Year drgggi 
PAZO OINTMONT 
to ti days. 50c.

let will refund,money it 
fails to cure yon in 6

l
" ------O-T—

—At noon Thursday the marriage took 
place of Mr. George Crist, of Beattie, 
and Pym Belle Douglas, of Port An
geles. The ceremony wag performed by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell at his residence, 277 
Fort street.

t
PERSONAL.

A. E. Shelton, of Vancouver, is on 
business visit to this city. Mr. Shelton is 
one of the partners of the Shelton Furni
ture Co., and is registered at the_Vernon 
hotel.

a

------ O——
—The heavy rain on Monday last did 

considerable damage in the different brick 
yards in the north end of the city. In 
all it is estimated that 700,000 bricks 
were destroyed in the making, the wind 
accompanying the rain having driven the 
water beneath the coverings.

mous
* • •

Mrs. E. B. Marvin and Miss Florence Mar
vin left by the steamer Whatcom on Mon
day evening on a visit to the daughter.of 
Mrs. Marvin, Mrs. J. A^ Stratton, of Seattle.

* » *

Mrs. Thomas Palmer, wife of Detective 
Sergeant Palmer, of the city police, who 
underwent an operation at the Jubilee hos
pital on Monday, is convalescing rapidly.

« • *
Mrs. W. Templeman returned from Otta

wa on Tuesday evening, accompanied by her 
niece, Miss McAdnm, -who will ^remain here 
for a few months.

Probably the Utowana.
New York, May 25.—The German 

Lloyd steamer Heckar, which arrived to
day from Naples, reports that at 6 p.m. 
on May 23rd, in latitude 39.48, longitude 
60.43, she passed a three-masted yacht. 
'i nough five miles distant the yacht, 
which Capt. Harrassowitz was quite 
certain was the Utowana, had all sails 
set and was making good headway in a 
light southerly breeze.

MANY WOUNDED.—There will be a farewell social gath 
ering in the South Saanich Methodist 
church on Tuesday evening, May 30th, 
to bid good-bye to Rev. T. H. Wright, 
who will leave next week for Duncans, 
and also to Mr.' and Mrs. H. J. Brooks, 
who intend to take up their residence in 
Victoria.

Jewish Disorders at Warsaw—Fourteen 
of Injured Reported to Be 

Dying.
The captains of each team, Messrs. 

Cameron and Marchant, played at hoard 
No. 2. T. H. Piper, who is acknowl
edged to be the strongest player in the 
West, and possibly in Canada, officiated 
as umpire. Messrs. Perry, Lombard and 
Benson were scorers and timekeepers.

The first blood fell to Victoria. Mr. 
Marchant defeated the rival captain in 
22 moves at 11.53, Mr. Cameron resign-, 
jng at the threatened loss of his queen.

Tite second game fell to Vancouver, 
Capt. Clarke resigning at the 34th move 
at 12.39 a. m.

The third game was won by A. Gonna
son, $f the Victoria team, who - soured 
a well-earned victory at the 29fh move.

The fourth game also was gathered in 
by Victoria. Cqpt. Michel winning on 
the SSth move.

At 2 o’clock the Victoria captain sug
gested that the two umpires adjudicate 
upon the two remaining games. This, 
however, was not accepted, the answer 
coming “play it out.”

At the 47th move at board No. 3 the 
Victoria player, Mr. Myer, offered a 
draw, but the Vancouver player pre
ferred to play on a little longer, and an
nounced his move. This game, however, 
was finally declared drawn.

Considerable interest was shown in the 
game at board No. 1. The Van
couver player, -B. Hurst, very early, in

NELSON.
T. G. Earl and T. Morley have re

turned from Creston, where they went to 
inspect the orchards of that district. Mr. 
Morley stated that they found a large 
acreage being planted to fruit, and that 
there was every sign of prosperity 
among the farmers. “We found, how
ever,” said Mr. Morley, “that’ the oyster 
shell bark louse was very punch in evi
dence in the orchards. We gave in
structions as to how to deal with the pest 
and arranged an impromptu meeting of 
growers and farmers at which between 
40 and 50 were present. Mr. Earl lec
tured on fruit growing in general, and I 
addressed' the meeting on insect pests, 
dealing especially with those most in evi
dence ill the community.”

Particulars of the drowning of Albert 
Irving in- the Kettle river have been re
ceived. Albert Irving, with his elder 
brother, J. G. Irving, and Otto Hanson, 
were driving logs on tite Kettle river, 
eight miles south of Midway. While the 
three were trying to break a jam in mid 
stream, the jam suddenly turned. Their 
boat was swamped, and all three were 
thrown into the water. It was impos- 

Mrs. G. E. Morris, of Seattle, wife of 6ible to right the boat. J, G. Irving and 
Judge Morris, of the Superior court of King Hanson were swept down 400 yards be

fore they reached the shore. Albert Irv
ing was a poor swimmer and it is be-

BRAVERY REWARDED.Warsaw, May 25—The Jewish disor
ders here last night arose from an at
tempt of the Jewish Socialist organiza
tion, called the Bund, to purge the He
brew district of Warsaw- of all disrupt- 
able people. The Bundites, with the 
view of expelling their undesirable co
religionists, commenced to wreck dis
orderly houses, safes and other resorts. 
The fighting spread to the surrounding 
streets, continûedj until midnight and re
commenced this, morning. Occasional 
clashes are still occurring.

The Bundites have been permitted to 
carry on the work of destruction without 
any interference on the part of the au
thorities, 
visible.
darmes dispersed the crowds, which, 
however, were immediately permitted to 
gather again. There has been consider
able bloodshed, and many injured stu
dents have been taken to the hospitals. 
Fourteen of those wounded last night are 
reported to be dying.

Medals For German Sailors Who Saved 
Two Members of Crew of Cruiser.

-o-
—Angus McKeon, of this city, has re

ceived word from his son, W. A. Mc
Keon, of White Horse, reporting that the 
latter’s loss in the recent big fire which 
swept that town was small. Mr. Mc
Keon was in the drug business and his 
store was one of those said to have been 
destroyed.

PAPER MANUFACTURER DEAD.
Berlin. May 25.—Three gold medals, 

given by President Roosevelt to three 
German bluejackets who saved the lives 
of several sailors of the United States 
ironclad Monadnock in Chinese waters, 
were transmitted by Ambassador Tower 
to the foreign office to-day, from which 
office they will be sent to the marine 
ministry. The- American government in
quired two months ago of the German 
government if medals for this act of 
hercsim would be received, and {heir 
acceptance followed. The medals refer
red to were awarded to P. Sinkwiiz, Her
man Schut't and Albert ’Schuster, of the 
German:gunboat Verwaerts, for gallant 
conduct in rescuing from drowning at 
Shanghai two American sailors, Thos. 
Nolan, chief water tender, and Jerimiah 
Qnillwater, tender of the crew of the 
Monadnock".

Watertown. N. Y., May 25.—Andrew 
Cutterson, aged 80 years, a pioneer paper 
manufacturer, died' here- to-day. He 
helped his father erect the first 
machine built in America, and ran off 
the first sheet of bank note paper ever 
made on a machine.

paper

—Hon. David Healy, commissioner of 
immigration of the United States at the 
port of A'anconver for the last six years, 
and a frequent visitor in this city, was 
the honored guest at a dinner given on 
Tuesday evening at the Maison de la 
Ville, Vancouver. Mr. Healy has been 
promoted to the inspectorship at “the 
Ellis island immigration station at New 
York, and will leave shortly to assume 
the duties of his new office.

—Thursday the tally-ho entered service 
for the first time -this season. It will 
make its usual rounds from now on 
through the fine weather, starting out 
every afternoon at 2 o’clock on the same 
schedule as it was operated last yqar.

BORN.
BAGSrXW—At Nannimn, an May 21st, the 

wife of the Rev. G. Arthur Bagshaw, of
a daughter. ,

MACKEON—At White Horse, en the 24th 
inst, the wife of W. A. MacKtcn, of a

HELME—At Nelson, on May ISth, the wife 
of R. Helme, of a daughter.

_ MARRIED.
KIPP-BAXTER—At Ashcroft, on May 20th, 

bv Rev. J. W. Winslow, W. H. Kipp and 
Miss Wlnnefreda G. Baxter.

DIED.
WALKER—At Ashcroft, on May 17th, Wil

liam walker, aged 81 years.

Not a single policeman- was 
Occasionally a patrol of gen-

Buck.
:

! •
That the club is appreciated and tite 

audience not slow to snoyr if is no doubt 
a factqr in Mr. Rusal's successful 
leadership; while at the same time the 
casual, observer most acknowledge fl(e Mrs. F. 8. EJndly, of Vancouver, Is visit- 
un-ustial attention grvm1 njm 'by each a nil ing her pareifjs at 18 Kingston street for a 
every member of the ÀrMii. - ” few days. ; -

county, is visiting Mrs. F. G. Richards, 
Yates street.

«COUVER.
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is I in its favor if the average opponent were 
in, the mood to listen. But he isn’t'. He 
will not listen to reason. He simply fol
lows where others, very often the least 
capable, lead.

But let us assume that none but 
Roman Catholics avail themselves of the 
right to impart religious instruction to 
scholars in the public schools of the 
Northwest after the regular scholastic 
work of the day has been concluded. Is 
the position of the gentlemen of the 
Met'hodist Conference that the instruc
tion so given must be pernicious in its 
effect upon the character of youths, and 
therefore inimical to the welfare of the 
state in which suoh^youths must in a 
short time become ''-active citizens? It 
seems to us that is the! 
which logical objection can be taken. To 
oppose the arrangement in the North
west because only one church is enter
prising enough to take advantage of it's 
provisions for the purpose of maintain
ing or strengtheniflg its hold upon or in
fluence with the masses would surely not 
be altogether Ohristianlike. In fact, 
there is apparently only one logical 
reason for the jealousy of certain por
tions of the community of Canadians out
side of the communities immediately con
cerned (although they do .not exhibit any 
concern at all) for the right's of the 
Northwest. We hesitate to give that, 
reason, because we believe there are very 
few, even among the chief agitators, who 
entertain it.

on our hands, goodness knows, at pre- ; we understand it is not the speediest that , 
sent; but you may live to see a fleet has been. The bonds of matrimony in 
established by the Grand Trunk.”

* • »

four hundred dollars. There is a com
plete list of the superior positions. Are 
they all held by Freneh-Canadians? How 
many of them are occupied by Freneh- 
Canadians? How many names of French 
origin are on the list? This is a sample 
of the foundations upon which the gen
eral allegations of French dominance are 
laid.

THAT VAterKANT FLEET.111.1111 Msomp of the states are merely assumed 
experimentally.! fcltHWhat game is Russia playing with that 

wandering fleet of Rojestvensky’s? Mani
festly the admiral has no intention of 
giving battle to his adversaries. He has 
waited for an opening so long aS to beget 
the suspicion that if a chance to strike 

apparent he would shut his eyes

The dog is neither a foreigner nor a 
Grit politician, therefore our highly es
teemed fellow-citizen, Captain Clive 
Phillipps-Wolley (perhaps the captain 
Will excuse the liberty) loves him and 
would save him fromi unnecessary pain. 
For further information read the Cap
tain’s letter printed in. this issue of the

Some of the Dutch newspapers of late 
have been advocating an alliance of Hol
land with Germany, as a means of 
guarding the former’s Eastern colonies 
from interference by Russia and Japan. 
An eminent Amsterdam lawyer, in con
versation with an English correspondent, 
said that what the Dutch fear most as 
the result of Japanese victories is the 
ultimate annexation, either by warlike 

the outcome of diplomatic

sp

i
ill ■AC. INC. CO w»C-ill We have already dealt with the ori

ginal allegation of the News, printed in 
the Victoria exponent of liberality in na
tional affairs. In order that there may 
be no misunderstanding, and to give our 
contemporary an opportunity of publish
ing facts, which we admit would look 
strange in its editorial columns, we re
peat what we said respecting the official 
positions in the Yukon as shown in the 
auditor-general’s report.

Out of a total of $351,990 paid for 
salaries and expenses of the civil service 
in the Yukon, $36,315, or about 10 per 
cent., went to Frenoh-Canadian officials. 
The population - of the country is 35 per 
cent. Frencli-Canadian. In the admin
istration of justice their share was 
$13,800 as against $57,830 paid to Eng
lish-speaking judges and officials. In- the 
government proper there are 18 English 
speaking officials against 9 Freneh-Gan- 
adians, and the . aggregate salaries are 
$139.000 to the former and $31,760 to 
the latter.

were
and proceed in search of a place of 
refuge in some neutral haven. Is it pos
sible that the Russian has been instruct
ed by his wily mentors at headquarters 

all his energies to the task of 
strife between

I! V A C&WBüEB
f By

An Gnofioched PMtojopher
i.y« I ji i ! 
11 1:

Times.

BOWBLL ÛIAY drop his leadership.
Vancouver World.

We learn from one who is In intimate 
touch with the most prominent men of the 
Conservative party at Ottawa that Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell may not much longer fill the 
position of Conservative leader in the Sen
ate. Although an octogenarian, his retire
ment will not be due to old age nor yet to 
mental or physical decrepitude. Sir Mac
kenzie, like Hon. R. W. Scott, Is still vigor
ous, Intellectually and bodily. But Sir Mac
kenzie is beginning to realize that the ex
istence of a feud between prominent leaders 
of the party that he has so long faithfully 
served, is not conducive to party interests. 
His recent denunciation, under great provo-

I means or as 
action, of their Eastern possessions. 
They are endeavoring to obtain the pro
tection of one or another of the great 
maritime powers, and naturally turn 
either towards England or towards Ger
many. With the Germans, he remark
ed, the average Dutchman is not in close 
sympathy. On the other hand, it is, he 
said, certain that for years past, under 
the dominant influence of Leopold II., 
Belgium has been seeking a rapproache- 
ment with Holland. The two countries 
have common interests both in fhe Con-

to devote
attempting to stir up 
France and Great Britain, in the belief 
that the conflagration which would en- 

humiliation

y Having carelessly promised to give speci
men examples of some of .the many forms 
Into which tame poetry Is compressed, I 
have to-day taken up the Villanelle, and 
have endeavored to set its rules to a time 
and rhyme conformable to its own defini
tion.

The Villanelle—as the Ballade—the Ron
deau and others—has its very definite rales 
and fixed measure of formation—few, other 
than amateurs, know how limiting these 
rules may be.

Even to-day in the most unsuspected quar
ters <Jne may find snippets of verse entitled

THE VILLANELLE.
The Villanelle Is quaint and neat, 

The rhymes that run therein 
Of bell Like music, clear and sweet.

idflif avert the only ground upon twain,mightsue
threatening the nation. Possibly expert 
strategists may perceive other purposes 
in the outwardly meaningless meander- 
ings of Rojestvensky. The admiral may 
he dallying on the outskirts of Japan’s 

of activity in-order that his men

«! I
Three lines each stanza doth complote 

Five times—the last doth four contain. 
The Villanelle Is quaint and neat.

a

Alternately the thirds repeat,
Soft echoing the twinned refrain 

Of bell like music, clear and sweet.

zone
shall have a. chance to get their sea legs 
and to comprehend the complicated ma
chinery of modern fighting appliances. It 

also be expected that reinforce- 
said to be on the way east will 

than counterbalance the results to

■I !

:

So verse on verse, with even feet, 
Swings easily and turns again— 

The YlUanelle is quaint'and neat.

\ go and in Eastern waters. The frequent 
visits of Dr. Kuyper to Brussels, under 
the pretext of health, have undoubtedly, 
in his opinion, had a political object. It 
is probable that Haltand will to a cer
tain extent follow the lead of Belgium, 
and, he believes, that in the end England 
will find it to her advantage to draw Into 
closer relations with both countries.

* * *

mm

may
ments

cation, of the notorious disloyalty of Messrs.
Haggart and Foster, created a still wider Sonnets and bearing the approval of emln- 
breach in the relations of the two factions ent editors who are evidently- Ignorant that 
of the Conservative party. Sir Mackenzie 
is above all things a Conservative and- a

y -;V>
rn Hi ! 1 1
fa If a

11 tit ;!

more
the Russian vessels of. long absence from 
«dry docks and repair shops. These are 
matters only within the ken of those 
familiar with the conditions that obtain 
in the Russian squadron. It must also 

somewhat costly business to main
tain the fleet of coal and provision ships 
that is waiting upon the admiral for. the 

of supplying the food and

And those who love the French conceit 
Of rhyme, may learn without disdain 

Of bell like music, clear and sweet.
fourteen ten-syllabled lines, rhymed In care
ful and approved order, are among the first 
of the qualifications that distinguish the 
Sonnet from the Limeric.

strong party man. Although not a great 
man as politicians are measured, he Is a 
clean man and an honest politician. In ad
dition to his aversion to being the cause of 
a spilt In the. party, he has a high, sense ot 
his own dignity and It is repugnant to him 
to be classed as one of the leaders In the 
councils of the party In which his former 
betrayers hold responsible positions. For 
these rehsons It is reported he will ebon re
tire from the leadership, and when he does 
It Is safe to predict that he will readily 

the desire to renew .the fleet in a three a place *hs ■an'rindependent critic of the 
years’ term and distrust in the powers of legislation brought before the-Senate. Who 
the Russian yards. .There Is, it argues, will be his successor? Senator Ferguson, 
no ground for a hurry» as the war vtdtif °f I1» ®* !•* who was a cabinet minister 
Japan is not likely to last long enough wlthout Portfolio *“* the Conservative 
; , _ „ , , . „ government, and who Is at present Sir
for the new fleet to. ave any m ue Mackenzie’s chief lieutenant, will aspire t<^ 
on its result; while, if haste ^rendered post. He Is a very Industrious and a
necessary by the danger of war with fairly capable man, with lota of fight in 
other powers, it must be remembered him, but In consequence of his limited en- 
th&t such, an eventuality1 would make vlronment at home he is somewhat Insular
the delivery of foreign-huiit ships im- *» bl? «”4 narrow in his prejudices.

. „ . . v .v x Senator JLoUgheed, pf Calgary, Is also a
possible. The committee hears t a capable man, and-- has aspirations. _ He
new naval programme includes ten first- woaid lead the decimated ranks of Con- 
class battleships, fifteen armored cruis- servatlvè Senators with discretion and

and ability, but the older claims anchigreater 
pertinacity ot the little Islander In advanc
ing his own Interests will probably defeat 
for à time the ambition of the Senator from 
the West. ' ?.x- .»

4
From fair Provence this old receipt 

Is here-transcribed and written plain— 
The Villanelle is quaint and neat,
Of bell like music, clear^ and sweet.

LONDON ELECTION.
And this is not sa)in g that there is any 

reason why the poet should tie himself down 
to this or any other specially selected model.

To those who care for song, there is Little 
enough In thefee set pieces of fixed^ forai 
and formai style.

Although established at an age and In a 
country where the. art' ot rhyinihg stood, 
above that of prospectus writing, and where 
wit was worthier than wealth, one wonders" 
whether the fashion leaders were not blind 
incompetents playing on drums and check
ing the music of orchestras, rather than 
creators of harmony...

Only this much may be admitted, that If 
you do set your song to any special measure 
and call It by that name, do so carefully 
and with decent awe of each syllable and

a It is intimated that the Conservatives 
have “a fighting chance” of defeating 
Hon. Charles Hyman in London. We 
are nstooished at the moderation of this 
statement. Telegrams from Ottawa had 
caused us to believe that the Liberals

! j
The committee appointed by the Im

perial Technical Society to consider the 
capacity of Russian yards to build a new 
fleet has sent in its Report. It says that 
the chief motives for building abroad are

YUKON COMMISSIONER. I have the greatest respect "for Mr. C. r. 
W. and others who claim that those who 
follow the petrified footsteps of ..others 
apt to prove little better than skeleton 
piano betters themselves. But pnethe other 
hand, If^oetry is not an utterance accord
ing to rales voluntarily assumed, one must 
at thé very least recognize Whitman as an 
apostle of freedom, and perhaps stand back 
discomfited before the claims of the Ency
clopaedia Britannica • which may fairly 
qnough claim to be the Laureate .«>? an Em
pire, if beat and chime are not to be used 
and criticised according to rules of estab
lished order.

purpose
fuel necessary to the efficiency ot his 

We cannot btft express the
The post of Commissioner of the Yukon 

Territory is no sinecure. We believem111 squadron.
"belief that if a sea captain animated 
•with the determination to . strike and 
energized by the traditions. of the sea

i that is a.proposition that will he accept
ed by all the estimable, able and ener
getic gentlemen who have occupied ,the 

in command of that fleet he would position,-from Major Walsh the soldier
and disciplinarian down to Mr. Congdon 
the man of general affairs. . Etèry indi
vidual intrusted with the onerqus task of 

deavoting while racing for his strong- superintending, in general the internal 
hold at Vladivostock to inflict all the matters of administration of the gold- 
damage possible upon the victorious ships producing district has had his trials and 
of Togo, Rojestvensky lingers purposely his tribulations. William Ogilvie, . of 
in" neutrals waters, keeping ail Europe'in gf«rt Jhings were expected he-
a state of nervous tension lest a breach Leads* ot his.'speciai knowledge and ex- 
of neutrality be committed which would ïperieèce oi the ’éopditiohs ■ of ' the cotih-" 
involve other powers. On the surface It try. did not eedape criticism. It is. not to 
appears" that the Russian has either lost be expected ihat'-the. Iqtest appointee, 
his nerve as alleged or that his purpose jj[Mrr W- '^clntlé*,,.will. uot 
iu surprising all authorities "by coming to j-subjected to the Attacks of those who,

from, their. peculiar -, form of training, 
seem, to regard thé principal representa
tive "of law and order as a special target

II

had no chance at all in London. On
tario was reported as “in arms” against 
the government.on-aceoent of the eduea-- 
tional clauses of thé Autonomy- Bill. la
it possible that Ontario is just as reason
able once it becomes1 seized of the truth 
as any other portion of the Dominion.? 
Mr. Hyman had :only seventeen of a 
majority at the general election, so that 
a very.; insignificant turnover would ac
complish his defeat. - We are sorry to 
obs'êrve that the opposition, appears to be 
losing its nerve, Mr. Borden -.should 
have gone Into London with a loud hurrah 

be - -»nd .taken his colleague, Hon.[ George 
E. Foster, with him to explain the ob
jectionable features of the Autonomy 
Bill, laying special emphasis upon 
injustice to "the hew provinces of the 
educational clauses. But, unfortunately, 
Air. Foster has a past. And eyhn the 
leader of the opposition has a record 
upon this subject of education. The one 
was a member of the government which 
ordered the province of Manitoba to re
store separate schools which were en
tirely in the control of the church. The 
other was elected to support the govern
ment of which Mr. Foster was a prom
inent member on that very question of 
remedial legislation. . The Conservative 
leader is à man with considerable regard 
for public opinion. Mr. Foster would 
perhaps have little hesitation in taking

f
■were
have delivered some sort of a blow, or at 
least attempted to deliver it, long ago. 
Instead of driving at the enemy and en-

! j'it j■ THE DENIZEN.

;1

s• I
m1 ers, twelve protected cruisers 

twelve second-class cruisers. The Rus-
d

IT-1 H ?
5
3

sian yards, it admits, cannot execute 
this immense programme’ in three years, 
but are capable of carrying out a yet 
larger order in ten years. The question 
of engines, boilers, torpedo armament, 
electric and signalling equipment pre
sents no difficulty, but that of artillery is 
less simple, as neither the Obukhov nor 
the Motovilikhinsk works can furnish 
facts as to their possible capacity. The 

st serious difficulty is armor, Is the 
annual output oi the government, works 
will not suffice for more than two to two- 
and-a-ha!f first-class battleships. Should 
the shipbuilding orders be placed in Rus
sia, the report adds, several large firms 
would build new slips for ironclads on 
the Baltic shore, so that the whole pro
gramme couid be completed in five years, 
on condition of a government guarantee 
of work for a stipulated period.

: the'East at all was primarily to endeavor- 
to create complications. Still there may 
be a serious stragetic purpose^ in man- 

which if continued threaten to 
the Russian admirai around the

the

A BOY’S VACATION TIME.
J. W. Foley In New York Times.

Hail; that long awaited day,
When, the school books laid away,
All the thoughts of merry youngsters turn 

from pages back to play!
Done with lesson and with rule,
Done with teacher and with school,
Stray the vagrant hearts of childhood to 

the tempting wood and pool!

SMB*

illihtl

for slander.
Nevertheless we predict for the new 

Commissioner ■ a highly honorable and 
successful career in the post of great 
responsibility and difficulty to which he 
will shortly be called. We have the ut
most confidence that he will administer 
the Territory to the satisfaction ot all 
whom it is possible to satisfy, to the sat
isfaction of the government which ap
pointed him.and to the lasting benefit of 
the country.

Mr. Mclnnes is a well known

oeuvres
carry
circumference of the earth, The world 
is notably impatienuwhen a great hatlfK,

I!

has been hanging fire for months. If the 
Russian succeeds in deceiving the enemy 
respecting his intentions and in docking 
the majority of his efficient fighting ships 
safely at Vladivostock he will retrieve 
his reputation as a seaman.

3mo
,iljP

II
Who will tell In rune and rhyme 
Of the glory and the grime 
In the dusty lanes and byways of a boy’s 

vacation time?
Hark, the whistle and the cry 
That Is piping shrill add h.l&h 
From the chorus of glad youiigsters troop

ing riotously by!

Hi
-hi .

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.$

- n* >'til|*|§§ * F
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figure in the public life of British 
Columbia and of Canada, notwithstand
ing that he has scarcely reached the ; a place upon a platform and endeavoring 
period of life at which the average man to prove that the separate schools of 
begins to sit up and take notice of state Manitoba were established in the inter

ests of good citizenship and public mor
ality find were therefore worthy of being 
sustained by federal edict, but that the 
public schools established by the Ter
ritories themselves with a provision for

The Methodist Conference which sat 
recently in Vancouver condemned in 
emphatic terms the educational clauses 
of the Autonomy Bills. Let us consider 
for a moment the attitude of this as- 
semoly of Christian gentlemen. We must 
assume that they were ail fully informed 
as to the purport of the clauses to which 
they objected, that they believed they 
were doing their meek and lowly Master 
service in the position they took, that 
they had considered the subject pray- 
fuliy as one of tremendous importance, 
and that they were not carried off their 
feet temporarily by the utterances of 
demagogues, clerical or lay.

The gentlemen of the Conference, then, 
knew that the separate schools which 
have been established by the government 
of the Territories, the schools the feder
al government proposes in the Autonomy 
Bills to continue, are in every sense of 
the word puolic senools. They are not 
under the1 control of any church either 
as to curriculum or as to teachers, em
ployed. The instructors must in every 
respect be fully qualified according to 
provincial regulations. The said regula
tions apply to every school in the dis
tricts. There may be localities in which 
Roman Catholics are in the majority. In 
such cases the majority may exercise 
such rights as all majorities possess in 
self-governing communities under the 
British flag, and employ Roman Catholic 
teachers, provided teachers professing 
that faith can be found who are fully 
qualified for the posts. In all schools, 
whether directed by Protestants or 
Catholics, religious instruction may be 
imparted fo.r half an hour after the close 
•of the regular sessions to such scholars 
as care to remain. Those who desire to 
do so may withdraw. There is now, and 
will be when the Territories are duly 
erected into provinces, absolutely no dis
crimination in favor of any religious de
nomination.

The people of the Territories evidently 
believe this is a very proper and desirable 
arrangement. They are so well pleased 
with it that they have kept the govern
ment that made it (headed by a Conser
vative Premier) in power for many years. 
The Roman Catholic ecciesiasfics aver 
that it does not go to the extremes they 
desire, hut the laity, who have to -bear 
all the burdens, think it is a splendid 
arrangement’, inasmuch as under it they 
are not forced into carrying two loads of 
taxation—the expense of maintaining 
private schools satisfactory to their 
church and the additional burden of state 
taxation for public schools.

Under the system outlined there are 
both Protestant and Catholic separate 
schools in the Northwest. That fact 
would appear to say a word in favor of 
tiie system and might even be considered

Say, did sun e’er brightly shine 
As when, with his rod and line 
Tramps the barefoot lad a-flshing, and the 

water clear and fine!
Sweet the murmur- of the trees,
And what glory now he sees 
In the chatter ot the wild birds and the 

buzz of humble bees!

ti» s *
affairs. When as a comparative stripling 
he entered the Dominion Parliament and 
with characteristic AVestern impetuosity 
threw down the gauntlet of controversy 
at the feet of the veteran Sir Charles 
Tapper, the East was just a trifle shock
ed. In our Dominion Parliament, as in 
the Mother of Parliaments, there are 
traditions that it is perhaps well for the 
novice to note down mentally. But the 
young man readily fulfilled the promise

.The once renowned John L. Sullivan 
and the equally celebrated Charles Mit
chell have sounded their bugle horns and 
proclaimed their burning desire to “knockEll \

;

m

religious instruction for half an hour at each other’s blocks off. The language 
the conclusion of the regular exercises, P* the chivalry of thé twentieth century 

to right principles and: ma>' ="t be entirely comprehensible to 
sound morals. But Mr. Borden is a the average newspaper reader; hence we 
more scrupulous man. He will appear in fasten to explain that the Champion of 
London, but he will either choose to leave Champions and the leading representa- 

of youth. He has long been the foremost the school question out of the discussion tiens of England's “fawney" are-anxious 
debater in our provincial legislature. As- -or he will receive his dues from the can- to engage in a speci e nun. >er o roun s

ddate who is a fighter and never had any to prove which has dissipated the least 
intention of running in any other con- amount of his vital energies. It is to 
stituency than the one he at present Prove an important point in a very mo- 
represents. "The case of Lodoh >ill fur- meatcrus controversy-that the- challenge 
nish a -fairly accurate basis upon which las been solemnly issued. Needless to.

.. . ■ "v 'i say, LbndoB will, hold its breath andto estimate the strength of the school c ...... . #
agftationlir Ontario. But if Mr. Hyman classical Boston, U. S. A., the homes of 
be,.defe»tea iera: dbristituency >Mch^s: th» r^BeeW^.lotigh.ts of thq twentirth- 
normally Conservative tha4 "Stoul'd not in- cMtuÿ, will hoid^eir breath the
dicate that Sir WjlfriÀ Laurier s .admin- issue has "been settled. We belief there 
istration has lost ground in the country » vast affioant of money involved in 

Q ,, , the controversy. A limited number of
tickets will he sold at a good price to 
those who desire to visit the lists and see 
the champions- at work. If the struggle 
should last more than, one three-minute 
round we hope the precaution will he 
taken of having a medical-man or two 
handy. There will assuredly'be one case 
of acute heart failure calling for sum-

Hear the green woods cry and call, 
Through the Summer to the Fall,
“We are waiting, waiting, waiting, with a 

welcome for you all!”
Hear the lads take up the cry, x.
With an echo, shrill and high;
“We are coming, coming, coming, for vaca

tion time is nigh!”

3if": •• v are a menace

rNr
h

| a platform speaker he had few superiors 
in Canada—none in Western Canada 
His promotion will create a vacancy in 
the Legislature that will be difficult to 
fill. The Liberal party will feel his loss 
severely. But while we shall he com
pelled. for a few years to speak in?the 
past tense of Mr. Melnries as a.politician, • 

look forward with confidence to his 
achieving a reputation for himself as an 
administrator and enhancing the reputa 
tion of Canada as a country in who»- 
most remote parts honesty and integrity . 
characterize the administration;

How the skies are biue and fair, ,
How the clover scents .the atr 
With a witchery, ot fragrance that la deli

cate and rare!
How the blossoms bud and blow,
And^the great waves flood and flqw 
In the ocean of boy-happiness, like billows, 

to and frot

TIMES CHALLENGE CUP.
Presented by Times Printing & Publish ihg Company, to winners of the City

Lacrosse. League.11
iP tuberculosis prevalent 

Çoaet is much mere virulent and rapid In 
Its progress than that wfiiph Is known upon 
the Atlantic Coast, Dr. Woods Hutchinson 
presents, a commonly accepted fact which 
has been commented upon In a less learned 
way In this section for many years. There 
have been many cases within the knowl
edge of all observant persons wherein those 
In ordinary health, with, perhaps, the physi
cal tendency to consumption, but as yet 
without the Infection, have been attacked 
by the disease, and died within a year after 
the first Indications were noticeable:

yond bdyhood. StlU that hour IM probably 
coming earlier, and earlier as more and more 
boys are provided with the modern facilities 
for ablution. That, too, Is a question that 
should be-looked Into.

upon the Pacific

/
Ah, mÿ heart goes back and sighs 
Wh^n the piping-Mils and crie» U 
From the hearts Of melry youngsters like a 

song of triumph rise!
And I would that rune and rhyme 
Might be splendid arid sublime 
In my heart to fell the story of a boy’s 

vacation time!

we
i

JUDICIAL WIGS.
London Chronicle.

The abolition of judicial wigs In British 
Columbia may be the beginning of the end; 
but our home bench and bar will cling for 
soitie time yet to this relic* of the 
teenth century. Professional 
loyal to the wig long after It became gener
ally unfashionable. It was about 1765;tnat 
men of fashion began to wear their own 
hair again, doing .If,.«*,*• however, in wlg- 
llke form. But th6 scarcity oî flour in the 
Napoleonic wars and Pitt's powder tax 
struck a blov^ at powdered hair apd wigs 
alike; and young men became “Bedford 
Crops,” after the example of the Duke of 
Bedford and his friends at Woburn Abbey, 
who solemnly renounced powder, and had 
their heads washed and cropped on the spot. 
Doctors, however, and clergymen dropped 
their wigs reluctantly. Blomfleld, who be
came Bishop.,of Chester In 1824, was the 
first .prelate to wear natural hair; and Arch
bishop Sumner wore a wig at the Princess 
Royal’s wedding In 1ÉS5S.

FEARS OF DOMESTIC -ANIMALS.
Chicago Chronicle.

Horses and cattle are believed to have an 
instinctive fear qt wolves. On a recent 
afternoon the wolves iu the London zoo
logical gardens howled so ferociously that a 
horse In the street blocks away was panic- 
stricken by it. The only two animals be
sides the wolf for which domesticated ani
mals never seem able to conquer their aver
sion are the camel and the bear. It has 
been noticed that when the camels in a 
travelling menagerie have been tethered at 
any particular spot horses will shy and re
fuse to go near It, even after the camels 
have gone on their way with the rest of the 
show to another town.

A dispatch from Montreal to the To
ronto Globe says the word- of Mr. C. M. 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, who all along maintained that 
once construction work begins on the new 
line it will be rushed forward to comple
tion, was backed to-day by Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, who arrived in Montreal 
from New York. Sir Rivers said: “The 
work will begin just as soon as specifica
tions are accepted by the government, 
and, once begun, it will be pushed for
ward with all due speed, and no time 
will be lost in bringing it to completion. 
We now have all the money we require 
for ibis work, -and there will be no delay 
in starting it.” When asked if he 
thought the Grand Trunk Pacific would 
be remunerative from the beginning 'he 
replied: “I am not a prophet, of course, 
but just think the matter "out. It is 
known how .fertile the western country 
is; what brilliant prospects it has; how 
settlers are flocking in, and how immi
grants always follow a railway. "Dook at 
the marvellous success which has attend
ed the efforts of the C. P. R., and re
member that we are entering that coun
try tinder much more advantageous cir
cumstances, for the C. P. R., when it 
first laid its rails in the West, was enter
ing what was practically a vast wilder
ness. Besides ail this, we will have the 
experiences of the latter road to profit 
by. You will see, and I also think I will 
live to see, fhe new road a success." As 
to the question of the Grand Trunk 
possessing its own- fleet; as does the 0. P, 
R., Sir Rivers said: “We 'have enough

STRANGERS TO TRUTH. -o. seven- 
meu wereNO TIME TO CULTIVATE HEALTH.

Philadelphia Ledger.
A German professor of gymnastics says 

tfiat “deep yawning” la one of the surest 
methods of keeping In perfect health. That 
does us no good) for Americans have no time 
to yawn.

WHÏ DO BOYS HATE 
New York Time*.

“Boys,” declares a metropolitan epigram
matist, “could be very fond of their parents 
If they did not make them take baths.” 
There are a good many orphaned dr • half- 
orphaned pronouns In that statement, but a 
great truth can be dug out of It, neverthe
less, and It opens up vast fields of anthropo
logical, soclçloglcal, and psychological in
quiry. It Is a fact well within common 
knowledge that boye, when worthy of the 
name, have an Instinctive aversion, 
querable by anything less unreasonable than 
forcent» baths, and even to thorough wash
ing of their hands and faces. They 
elder these rites unnecessary and uncom
fortable, resent them as grotesque waste 
Of boyhood’s precious time, and avoid the 
performance of them as often and as long 
as they can. 
enough explicable on the theory that the 
child passes through the developmental 
stages of hte race, and, while In the savage 
or barbarian stage, has the aptitudes and 
repngnances of savages and barbarians. But 
quite as much as the boy hates baths he 
loves to go in swimming, which by the old
sters is also called bathing, 
the theory all to pieces and leaves the mys
tery right where it was before. Nobody has 
marked the hour when bathing, for the civi
lized human, ceases to be torture and be
comes pleasure, but certainly it Is well be-

It is not the question of the rights or 
wrongs involved in the school contro
versy, the vaine for good or the effect for 
evil of the teachings after regular hours 
of instruction in t'ho schools of the 
Northwest, that troubles the conscience 
of the agitators of the Conservative 
party at the present time. No; the 
spectre of French dominance is what 
harrows the soul of the patriots. The 
champion, of racial bigotry and creed in
tolerance in this city, replying to a cor
respondent who is wiser in his generation 
than the agitators and foresees what the 
Tory party is -preparing for itself in 
yielding to the clamors of its temporary 
leaders, says the Toronto News en
deavored “not to prove that the majority 
of positions were held by Freneh-Cttn- 
adians, hut that the superior positions 
were so held, a fact which is not dtsputr 
ed." Just so. A fact which is not dis
puted. Here are the facts of the “super
ior positions" and their occupants as cer
tified by the civil service lisf. The late 
Commissioner was Frederick T. Gong- 
don, with a salary of six thousand dol
lars. Gold. Commissioner, E. O. Senk- 
ler, salary five thousand dollars. J. E. 
Girouard, Registrar, salary four thou
sand dollars. F. Gosselin, Assistant 
Gold Commissioner, salary four thou
sand dollars. J. T. Lithgow, Comptrol
ler, salary three thousand dollars. W. 
W. Cory, Inspector, salury two thousand

WHO IS TO BLAME?

To fhe Editor:i mary treatment. —In yoqj*;p*per of Monday 
I read the frightful' bharge against public 
school teacher Wallace at Knderby. Two 
years ago a similar charge was laid against 
the same man whflé he occupied a position 
as teacher in the C^ntfal school at Victoria. 
He was not prosecuted, because parents 
naturally had an objection to bringing their 
children Into court to testify In such a case. 
Hë resigned from the teaching staff, and it 
was stated that he had left the country. 
But In place of that he was allowed to l^eep 
his certificate and was appointed teacher 
at Enderby, whore it now appears that he 
resumed his wicked work of degrading the 
children entrusted to his care.

In view of this condition of things It 
occurs to me to ask who is responsible for 
the continued retention of his certificate by 
the culprit after the first offence had been 
brought home to him? Surely his certificate 
should have been cancelled by the depart
ment. Instead, he was allowed to retain 
the certificate and given an opportunity to 
corrupt and, perhaps, ruin other children. 
I would suggest an inquiry.

e w *
Another new and wonderful gun has 

been invented in' the United States. It 
is not equipped with ball bearings, but its 
missiles are said to be “accelerated” by 
some mysterioq^ process. The factory 
of the company which will manufacture 
this new weapon is to be located on the 
Pacific Coast. Russian agents, we are 
told, have heard of and admitted the 
wonderful properties of this latest des
tructive machine and ordered an unlimit
ed number for the armies of his Imperial 
Majesty the Czar.

il BATHS?
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In connection with the agitation anent 
the taking of young salmon which has 
shaken the frame of many a stout fisher
man to the tips of his toes, it is asserted 
that thousands of fish are taken annually 
by means of nets and other devices which 
are not legitimate and salted down for 
outside markets. None are disposed of 
in Victoria for the simple reason that the 
practice is known to be against the law. 
If this be true it merely proves the ne
cessity for a more efficient system of in
spection.

illfill11
CT * ml

con-
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This peculiarity Is easily

FI; I
CITIZEN.| 1] 1 h ! "1 The Servian ministry has resic'ed. 

Thh cabinet, formed December 11th, 
1904, under the premiership of M. 
Basics, resigned February 6th last in 
consequence of court- intrigues against

TH, PAC,PIC ÏUSt ”S 2Z SSTCffi
*' - conferred with the politicians, and the

Portland Oregonian. cabinet resignation was withdrawn on
In voicing the opinion that the type of February 8th.
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Five divorces in thirty-five minutes is 
the record of A Wâshington court of jus
tice. That is fairly fast going, although
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Organization of Companies.
Union Hook and Ladder, November 

22nd, 1859.
D. A. Edgar, Foreman. /
Deluge Engine, JSo. 1, March 5th, 18G0. 
Jàs. S. 'Drummond, Foreman.

...Tiger Engine No. 2. March 23rd. 1860. 
Samuel L. Kelly, Foreman (still with 

us).
Note.—Of these, the pioneer firemen of 

Victoria of this date, Sam. Kelly, is the 
only sunliving member of the executive, 
as recorded here.

H. M. S. Ships of the Pacific Station.
Rear-Admiral, Sir Thomas Maitland, 

C. B.
Beechante, 51 guns; Chameleon, 17 

guns; Charybdis, 21 guns; Clio, 22 guns; 
Devastation, 6 gunp; Forward, 3 guns; 
Grappler, 3 guns; Hecate, 6 guns; Mu
tine, 16 guns; Naiad, 6 guns. Nereus, 6 
guns; Tartar, 20 guns; Termagent, 25

^Slote.—It was customary for the chain 
gang to emerge every morning from a 
side gate of the jail yard on Bastion 
street and march to Government street 
to the music of their chains, with two 
guards in the rear with loaded shotguns. 
The gang often contained seamen from 
the ships at Esquimau, who were serv
ing sentences usually for desertion. This 
in course of time caused such indigna
tion that the practice of putting men-of- 
warsmen in the chain gung was discon
tinued. The gang worked on the streets, 
on the government ground and àt other 
government work. The uniform consist
ed of moleskin trousers with V. P., a 
checked cotton shirt and a blue cloth cap. 
It was thought a wrong to put a Jack 
Tar with malefactors of all grades, such 
as Indian murderers, thieves and whis
key sellers to Indians. It was the cus
tom when a fire of any dimensions took 
place to telephone or send word to Esqui
mau, and squads of Jacks were soon on

I
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I
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OLD VIEW OF JOHNSON STREET, 
Looking East From Corner of Douglas.

I

Victoria’s Directory in 1863
Published by Howard B mutt. Reviewed by Edgar Fawcett.

Alex. Watson, Treasurer.
Jos. Despard Pemberton, Surveyor- 

General.
B. W. Pearse,.Assistant General.
Robert Ker, Auditor (father of D. R. 

Ker).
Thos. R. Holmes, Clerk.
Edward G. Alston, Registrar-General 

of Deeds.
Charles G. Wylly, Assessor'(still with 

us).
Henry Wootton, Postmaster (father of 

Stephen and E. E. Wootton).
J. M. Sparrow, Clerk (still with us).

The Legislature.
Hon. Rodk. Finlayson, Hon. Donald 

Fraser, Hon. David Cameron, Hon. Al
fred J. Langley, Edw. G. Alston and 
Hon. Alex. Watson, nominative.

J. S. Helmcken, G. H. Cary and 
Seling Franklin, Victoria City.

Wm. Cocker, Esquimalt.
W. F. Tolmie. M. D., J. W. Trutch 
and Jas. Trimble, M. D., Victoria dis
trict,

< Geo. F. Foster and W. J. Macdonald, 
Lake district.

J. J. Southgate, Salt Spring Island.
D. B. Ring, Nanaimo.
John Coles, Saanich.
Robert Burnaby, Esquimalt

Victoria Fire Department.
John Dickson. Chief Engineer.
John Malovanski, assistant Engineer.
Chas. Gowen, President Board Dele

gates.
Jas. S. Drummond, Secretary Board 

Delegates.

3I have thought it might be interesting 
remaining pioneers of 1862 to 

interest in events of 43 years 
wonder whether our old

gone

America and British Columbia), and 
three private building houses. Until 
lately Victoria was without a corpora
tion; during the past year (1862) an act 
to incorporate _the’'town ;was passed by 
the legislature. The^authorities consist
ed of a mayor and .six councillors. Effec
tive 'and. spègdy miasures will now be 
adopted to'.complete the,grading 
strëets _and laying-down: sidewalk., 
water frontage of 1he';tOwn(has since the 

'removgl of the oïowbridlÉë (from toot of 
Johnson street to Indian reserve) been 
greatly extended, and several wharves 
are now fivnilable for shipping above the 
point- where that obstacle to navigation.

to the few 
revive an 
ago.
pioneers think of the days that are 
like 1 do, recall events and persons, take, 
notice of the removal of old landmarks, 
such as the James Bay bridge amiJ3ee- 
leps “Australian House, at the north, 
end of it. not forgetting the. old 
pioneers who have passed away during , 
the 1,st few months, among whom were Simeon1 Duck, Jacob Selil, Thomas; 
s orey Wm. I*. Sayward, Capt. Lewis, 
Isidore Brnverronn, Edward Meliandame 
and Jeremiah Griffiths. There is a cer-

I often

T

FIRST MAYOR HARRIS.

- I Police Department.
A. F. Pemberton, Commissioner. 
Horace Smith, Superintendent.
Preston Bennett, Storekeeper and 

Clerk.
George Blake, Sergeant Police; with 

eleven constables, including Francis 
Page.

Steph. Redgrave, Cook and Steward. ■ 
Geo. Newcombe, Jailer.
D. B. Reid, Assistant Jailer.
Edward Truran, Superintendent of 

Convicts.
i

#
GOVERNMENT STREET, VIC TORIA,

Theatre Royal Stood Where North & Richardson’s Tobacco Store Is Now- Situated; 
Being Just Where First Veranda Shows.

IN THE SIXTIES. \
K, *

" . *
„■

existed. A company has been formed to 
build a railway connecting Victoria with 
the capacious harbor of Esquimalt. 
Atnong. other, institutions the town may 
now boast of its gas works. A conipany 
has also been organized to supply the 
town with .water from Elk lake, eight 
miles distant. The value of real estate 
in the city has increased in many places 
over 75 per cent, during the last nine 
months. The city is a “free port,” and 
therefore not troubled with custom 
duties. Vessels drawing 15 feet of water 
may cross the bar of the harbor at high 
water, arid d sum of £10,000 has been 
voted by the legislature to the improve
ment of the harbor. Steam communica
tion is carried on thhree time a month

tain amount of pleasure in these re
miniscences. melancholy though it may 
be to those concerned. I shall now 
•quote from the editor's preface of the 
directory of 1863 on the progress of the 
city:

“At no time since the excitement 
attending its first settlement in 1858 has 
Victoria made greater strides, or her 
prosperity so materially increased,' as' 
during the past yeah. • Since the com
mencement of last year her population 

has at least doubled, and the increase of 
buildings and improvements has been al
most in proportion. During thé wirifér 
season the town is thronged with 
strangers .from British Columbia and 
elsewhere, who migrate in the spring.

# 4
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DOUGLAS STREET IN THE SIXTIES.
The Left Corner of Picture Is Now Occupied by City Halt

Apart- from that the number of the in
habitants may be set down .at 6.000. 
Victoria contains about 1.500 buildings-/ 
some of them very ,creditable to the sizfe 
of the city, among- them the government 
■offices and the jail,- There are several 
commodious brick hotels,, the principal 
being the St. Nicholas, the St. George 
end the Royal. The city is adorned with 
five churches, two belonging to the 
Church of England, one Roman Catholic,

between Victoria and San Francispo, 
every alternate trip being made Via ,:? 
Portion'd. A surprising impetus h'gs.beeq , , 
given to agriculture bÿ the number of 
neAilÿarrived immigrants, who have set' 
tled.ifl the most fertile districts around iy 
Victoria.
"vfcth land at îorir shillings an acre, 

and time allowed for payments, together 
with the improved state of communica
tion between Victoria and the back set-

.
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GROUP OF CIVIL SERVANTS tN THE SIXTIES.
Front Row, Standing—H. W. B. Aikmann, C. E. Pooley, A. S. Farwell, C. Prévost, 

Col. Wolfend-en, Judge Elwyn, Judson Youn g,
Second Row—Col. Prior, W. S. Gore, Fr ank Richards, W. Smytlie, J. J. Austin, 

—. Murray, —, Williams. .

MàcKenzle, R. Butler, H. S. Mason.

guns; Topaze. 51 guns; Tribune, 
gkins; Sutlej, 51 guns.

Note.—One-third of these were 
southern station.—Ex.

Consuls at Victoria.
France, P. Mene, Esq.
United States. .Alien Frances, Esq. 
Sandwich Islands, Henry Rhodes, Esq. 

(father of Chas. Rhodes).
Municipal.

Thomas Harris, first mayor of Victoria. 
John Copeland, James M. Reid, Rich

ard Lewis, Wm. M. Searby, Michael 
, Stronach and Nathaniel M. Hicks, first

one Wesleyan and one Congregational.' tlements, we may hope that th0 inbabi- councillors of Victoria.
A Jewish synagogue and a Presbyterian tants of the town will not in future be Algernon Austen, Town Clerk,
church (Pandora street) are in course at ”° 'Impendent on neighboring countries J. C. Colquuoun. City Inspector,
construction. There are also a theatre for their suPPIies of Prodace' . Educational.
(Theatre Royal. Government street) and Official List for Vancouver Island. Henry Claypole, Master at Craig-
a hospital, the latter being supported bÿ James Douglas, C. B., Governor. flower.
voluntary contributions. The-sittings of W. A. G. Young,-Colonial Secretary. Wm. H. Burr (my old master), Master
the legislature and law courts of Vancou- Jos. Porter, Chief Clerk. at Victoria.
ver Island are held in the . city. There j George H. C6ry7<rAttorney-Geoeral. Cornelias Bryant, Master'** Nanaimo, 
are two joint stock banks (British North A Hensley, Clerk. -# « ' Salary £150 and fees.

the way to town, running ail the way. 
After working maybe all night in sav
ing property they would walk back to 
their ship, tired out and wet through, and 
all for nothing in the way of recompense. 
All the time they were at work they 

' sang and joked as they do now. Is it 
I any wonder that'we have a soft place-in 

our hearts for Jack? I know I shall not 
forget them and the days that have gkine 
by. and I think we all shall regret the 
late change that takes him away, and his 
merry laugh and joke are things of the 
past.

To return to the directory. Of those 
remaining whose names are recorded, 
there are, alas! only 62 to-day with us. 
I have been carefully over the list from 
A to Z, and 62 is the number. Of course 
there may be others that I did not know, 
and doubtless there are some; there are 
omissions also I am sure, and several I 
have added to make up the 62. There 1* 
one thing sure, that as a rule only the 
head of a family was reconded.-male or 
female, as’there are many residents to
day whq were young men or youths, or

I

OLD VIEW OF RANCHERIE.
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young women or. girls, wl^en this direc- | may be augmented by others who were
heads of families even at that time. I 
might take our own family for an ex
ample, although it does not prove the 
rule. It consisted of my father, mother , 
and three brothers, and is represented in 
the directory by my father, Thos. L.
Fawcett, and my eldest brother, Row
land W. Then again there is the Elford 
family, of .father, mother, three sons and 
two daughters. This family is not re
corded, and to-day there are. two sons,
John and Theophilus. and two married Ae now prop&sed the men will go 
sisters. . . , „ - under canvas on Sunday, June 11th,

Among the names in the list of those ! marching out as usual on the morning 
living noW, but not recorded, is a son of i of that day.
Abraham Belasco, tobacconist of Yates 
street in 1862, by name David. Those 
interested in theatricals and who is not 
will recognize the name as the prominent 
theatrical manager of New York. I little 
thought when going to school with him 
at the Collegiate school, under Rev. C.
T. Woods, that he would be so well 
known a character as he is to-day. In 
closing this reminiscence I would ask to 
he pardoned, for any errors or omissions, 
for my memory will bear refreshing. I 
also mnst thank my old friend Dick Hall 
and others for names of early pioneers 
who have been left out of the directory.

Before closing this imperfect sketch 
allow me to offer a suggestion to the 
Mayor and aldermen. It is that a por
trait of Thomas Harris, the first mayor 
of the city, should be procured and hung 
in a prominent place in the council 
chamber, and this at the public expense.
I think this would at least meet with the 
approval of the pioneers of 1862. when 
Mr. Harris was elected first mayor.

tory was compiled. I shall give here the 
names of these 62 who are still privi
leged to be residents of this beautiful 
city that we old residents are so proud 
of, as well as those of two living abroad, 
aiC one in Kamloops, 

xhejist alphabetically is: ,
Adeems, Danl. F„ contractor. 
Anderson. E. H., variety stdre.
Alport, Chas. (in South Africa.) 
Anderson, J. R., agricultural depart

ment. • vX :-' >. ;
Barnett, Josieh, .lb United S 
Bamswell, Jas., carpenter.
Bauman, Fredk., confectioner.
Beaven, Hon. Robt 
Botterell, Mat., butcher.
Blaguiere, Edwd.
Bullen, Jonathan, bricklayer. 
Boscqwitz, Jos., fur dealer.
Borde, August. Chatham street.
Burnes, Thos., saloon keeper.
Carey, Joseph W.
Cridge, Edwd.. rector Christ church. 
Crowther, Jnq. C... painter.
Davie. Dr. Jno. C.
Dougall. Jno.. iron moulder.
Drake. M. W. T„ solicitor.
Elliott. W. A., engineer “Lahouchero." 
Fawcett, R. W., house decorator. 
Gerow. G. C., carriage maker. 
Helmcken. Hon. Jno. S., M. P. P. 
Geiger, Thos., barber.
Gilmore. Alex., clothier.
Glide. Harry, with Piaskett & Co. 
Harvey, Rout., commission merchant. 
Higgins, David W., publisher Chroni-

The arrangements for the Fifth Regi
ment camp are proceedings apace with 
the prospect of a very successful outing. 
This year it will extehd to the full fifteen 
days, with the annual mobilization on 
the day following the breakup of the 
camp.

\

tâtes.

After the necessary preliminaries have 
been completed, camp put into shape and 
parade state made, etc., the men will be 
granted leave of"> absence fill drill on fol
lowing day.

Tills year a wecome innovation is to 
be made in the shape of granting free 
car fares for the benefit of men attend
ing camp. Before dismissal each even
ing the various companies will receive 
two tickets per man for transportation 
to the city and1 return, a boon that will 
be much appreciated by all who have to 
make the dusty journey to Macaulay 
Point.

I

:
i

fl
Other conveniences also are promised, 

such as camp equipment, that should 
make life ubder canvas at" least a little 
less uncomfortable than heretofore.

The question of catering for the camp 
is a somewhat involved and- delicate one. 
It is now receiving the earnest attention 
of the executive of the regiment, and 
there is bo doubt it will he put through 
with credit to ail concerned.

• • *
The question of rifle shooting in the 

Fifth Regiment is now receiving some 
of the attention it demands. Since the 
company pay will depend- oh the com
pany shoot, even if a man fails to ap- 
preeiate the regiment as a whole, it may 
fairly be supposed- that he will care 
enough for his own company and hia 
credit therein to make the required ap
pearance on the rifle range and dis
charge some of the Dominion ammuni
tion in. the general direction, of the 
targets. Given enough of this beneficial 
form of activity and success will come 
of itself.

The Rifle Association is to be con
gratulated in the arrangements made to 
meet the convenience of the men by set
ting apart the earlier evenings of the 
week for the purpose of firing over the 
range. This form of drill will now he 
given precedence over any other until 
the regiment goes to camp.

;

cle.
Kelly, Sami., tinsmith.
Kent, Chas., hardware, K. & F.
King. J. H.. Mousquetaire saloon. 
Kinsman, Jno., contractor.
Levy, H. E„ special officer.
Levy, Jos., fruit store.
Lissett, Jas.. painter.
Macdonald. W. J.. Reid & Mae. 
Maynard. Riehd., bootmaker.
Marvin, Edwd. B„ sail maker. 
McMillan. J. E., publisher Chronicle. 
Monro. Alex., accountant H. B. C. 
Nuttall, Thos. C.. book-keeper. 
Pearson, Edwd., tinsmith. 
jPorter, Arthur, brickmaker.
Powell. Dr. I. W.
Richardson, Geo., proprietor of first 

brick hotel.
Roper, S„ Kamloops.
Styles. S. T., plasterer.
Shotbolt,. Thos.. druggist.
Stoçkham, F., baker.
Sparrow, J. M„ post office.
Stewart. John, plumber.
Sylvester, Frank.
Turner. Jno. H. (Todd & Turner),, Vic

toria Produce Market.
Vowell, Arthur, Indian superintendent. 
White. Edwd. (lateTBrown & White). 
Wilson, Alex.,- messenger, Bank B.N.A. 
Wilson, Wm.. draper. •
Wilson, Thos. Sidney, cabinet maker. 
Wriglesworth, Jos.. London hotel. 
Wylly, C. G., accountant.
Welch, George, Esquimalt Water

works.
List of those deceased, but whose des

cendants are residents here now, or liv
ing elsewhere:

;

ELECTRICITY
i

As a Purifying Agent for 
food Products

v
How Modern Science is Utilizing 

Nature’s Powerful Agent to 
Purify, Sterilize and Im

prove Our food.

We have been so. accustomed in the 
past to- hearing almost- weekly of some 
ix»w and marvellous development in the 
field of electrical science, that we are 
now not greatly surprised at any new 
mechanical application of electricity 
—t'he wireless telegraph, the telephone, 
electric motor,' and the marvellous X 
Rays.

Many of the wonderful inventions of 
Edison and others are now past history 
arid accepted facts, but scientists have 
been busy experimenting with the elec
tric current for other than- mechanical 
purposes, applying it in the practice of 
medicine as well as in the arts, sciences 
and many manufactures.

The latest but by no means the least 
important application of the electric 
current' is for file purification and sterili
zation of various food products.

Experiments along these lines have 
been carried on for some years past, but 
the reent. discovery of the value of the 
electrical current for the purification and 
sterilization ot flour, has attracted wide
spread attention, ns everyone is natural
ly interested in anything pertaining to 
the purification of food.

It was generally considered, tlat with 
the improved machinery now employed1 
in thoroughly up-to-date mills, that the 
milling of flour had practically reached 
perfection; and in so far as the handling 
of the flour during the process of manu
facture is concerned-, this is no doubt 
quite true; but the discovery of the Elec
trical process makes it possible to greatly 
improve the finished product. *

'The new process is extremely interest
ing; briefly, it consists in purifying air by 
'passing it through a tremendous electri
cal flame, the action of this flame upon 
the air being something in the nature of 
the action of lightning in the air; the 
flour is then passed through specially 
designed- purifying machines where it is 
subjected to the action of the electrically 
purified gir. and,:the results are certainly 
little less than marvellous.

’ The finished flour emerges from the 
electrical purifiers, a beautiful silvery 
whit color, perfectly sterilized and a-bso- 
luetely pure. The quaity is improved as 
well ns the. appearance, the purified flour 
is freed from every particle of th^. ntito' 
nutritive portions of the wheat', viz.:' the 
branny' particles, leaving only a perfect 
flour containing the greatest amount of 
nutriment" in its most easily assimilable 
form which makes a bread silvery white 
in color, pure, wholesome and delicious 
t"o the taste.

Many of the leading scientists in Great 
Britain, France and other countries were 
at first disinclined to accept the claims 
made «s to the benefits to be derived 
from tile electrical purification of various 
food products, but subsequent, thorough 
and extensive experiments, covering a 
period cf over two years, have conclu
sively shown that these electrical pro- On Monday next, May 22nd, Capt- 
ceeses not only purify but sterilize and Winsby wil! attend at the rifle range at 
improve the various other qualifies of 6 p. m. and requests the men of No. 4 
Hour and similar food products. Company to turn ont as near the hour as

That the patents covering these pro- -possible. Under the orders, just issued 
cesses are valuable, is evidenced by the by the D. O. C., it is necessary for every 
extensive litigation in which the various man of the company to be present on the 
patentees are involved in- both England range for at least one shoot. To enable 
and the United States, from which is .all to do this, arrangements have been 
disclosed the fact-that practically every made for evening shooting, and fill camp, 
large and important miller in both coun- company drills will take (he form of rifle 
tries has adapted some one or other of shooting at Clover Point, 
the various patented" systems in his mills' * * *
and this is perhaps file most conclusive "The Sixth Regiment, D. C. 0. R„ 
evidence of the merit of the process. paraded on the Gambie street grounds

In view of the apparent great improve- last evening, and were put through 
ment in the wholesome-ness and nutritive various drills-preparatory to the visit of 
finalities rf flour by use of these inveo- the regiment to Victoria to assist in the 
tions, it is hoped that" it may not be long celebration of Victoria Day in that city, 
before every iniller will adopt the elec- The regiment will parade at the drill hall 
tricai system of purification. at 10.45 on the night of the 23rd. and

Th" great and growing question of the together with the Westminster companies 
day is the purification of food products; will proceed to Victoria by the Princess 
therefore everything that contributes to Beatrice, at 11.30 [S.m. In Victoria there 
that end is hailed as a boon to humanity, will/be a street parade and a sham bnt- 
No expense should be spared to brin® Ale on Beacon Hill. The return will be 
every food product to the highest post arrangèd so that the men will arrive 
sible degree of purity. back in Vancouver early’in the morning

of the 25th.”—Vancouver Province.

The position of the regiment' as a gar
rison artillery force, with expectations 
aloug the line of infantry drill, makes 
the work of the corps- particularly inter
esting while, of course, entailing some
what heavier work. It is “up to" the 
Fifth to do what is expected, and make 
itself efficient where efficiency is de
manded.

s • *
Recruits are coming in steadily to ail 

the militia companies with a fair num
ber of men with experience to assist 
them. This is a point that cannot be 
lost sight of ini recruits, as an undue 
quantity of immature material might 
work injury to t'he personnel of the 
corps, which would not be compensated 
for in the mere numllers added to the 
parade state.

The recruit squad on Wednesday- 
evening had a warm and active time at 
the hands of Master Gnnner Mulcahy. 
ît is quite a revelation to the ordinary- 
recruit to find how much ne does not 
know about even the most elementary 
movements of arms and legs, especially 
when his next neighbor displays an 
equal amount of awkwardness and 
ignorance. If one may believe the evi
dence of one’s- eyes, the revelation that 
comes td recruits is not confined to that 
“squad,” as some of the older unit&jli 
the companies suffer with a like malady 
of form.

Barron, David F.„ ' cabinet make!; 
widow-, son and two daughters.

Belasco, Abraham, tobacconist, two 
sons.

Broderick, R., coal dealer, widow and 
two sons.

Cameron, Thos., 
daughters and sons.

Chadwick, Thos., hotel keeper, two sons 
and daughter.

Courtney, H. E.. solicitor, sons.
.Cotsford, Thos., sons.

" Davies, J. P.. auctioneer, several sons.
Doan. J. H., captain, daughter.
Duck. Simeon, carriage maker, sons.
Ella. Capt. H. B.. H. B. Co., ail family.
Flett, Jno., H. B. Co., several sons.
Gowen. Chas., brewer, widow, several 

sons and daughters.
Hail. Richd., agent, two sons, Richd. 

and John.
Hall, Philip, several sons.
Harris. Thos., mayor, two daughters.
Heal. Jno., boarding house, two sons.
Heathom, Wm., bootmaker, three 

sons and three daughters.
Heisterman, H., Exchange reading 

rooms, sons and daughters.
Heywood, Jos., butcher, wife and 

daughter.
Hibben, Thos. Napier, widow, two sons 

and three daughters.
Huston, Guy, gunsmith, two daughters.
Irving. Wm.. captain steamer Reliance, 

son and daughters.
Jackson, Dr. Wm., three sons and 

daughters.
Jungerman, J. L., watchmaker, daugh

ter (Mrs. Erb).
Jewell, Henry, eons.
Langley, AIL. J.,'.druggist sons and 

daughters.
' Leigh, Wm., H. B. Co., son in San 
Francisco, granddaughter in Victoria 
(Mrs. Simpson). , ________

Leneven; David, merchant, son and 
daughters.

Lewis, Lewis, clothier, son and daugh-

blacksmith, two

» » *
The 24th—Victoria's own particular 

carnival—should see a bumper turn out 
for the military parade and sham fight. 
The Fifth Regiment will no doubt en
hance its good reputation and adds ma
terially to the enjoyment and success of 
Victoria Day.

• » •
An amusing incident is related' in con

nection with a recent recruit drill. The 
“awkward squad," as it is generally 
termed, was being drilled in the hall 
while rifle target shooting was in prog
ress. In order to try the newcomers 
Master Gunner Mulcahy marched them 
up one side: and then gave the rather 
startling order, “right wheel." This 
would have brought the corps directly In 
line with the rifle fire and the head re
cruit, evidently thinking that the com
mand was a mistake, commenced to 
mark time. “Forward," came the per
emptory order, but still the recruits 
hesitated, until the Master Gunner 
Shouted in: stentorian tones, “Didn’t yon 
hear me? . March", you must get accus
tomed to being nbder fife." This sally 
was answered by a rather sheepish 
glance from members of the recruit 
squad and a general laugh on the part 
of the numerous spectators.

■ -m
::

ter.
Lindsay, Daniel, son and daughter.
Loat, Christopher, sons and daughter.
Lowen, Joseph, brewer, widow, sons 

and. daughters.
Lowenberg, L., estate agent, a nephew. 

MeDonell. R. J„ captain, a widow.
Mason, George, brickmaker. a widow.
McKeon, Wm., hotel, wife, son and 

daughter. ...
McLean, Alexander, son.'
McQuade, Pefer, ship chandler, son 

and two daughters.
Meldrain; Jno. H., two sons.
Moore, M.. (Curtis & Moore), widow 

and two sons.
Mouat,"Wm., captain Enterprise, sons 

and daughters.
Nesbitt, Sami., biscuit baker, two sons.
Nicholies, Dr. Jno., one son.
Pitts, Jno. H:, son and " daughters.
Rhodes, Hy., merchant, sons and 

daughters.
Sayward, Wm., sons.
Sehi, Jacob, sons and daughters.
Short, Henry, sons and daughters.
Smith, Jno., carpenter, Mears street, 

sons and daughters.
Smith, M. R., baker, sons and daugh

ters. . \
Stahlschmidt, Thos. L., son.
Stemmier, Louis, upholster, son (spice 

mills).
Thain, Capt. Jno.. son and daughter.
Todd, J. H., sons and daughters.
Tolmie, Dr. V . T., sons and daugh

ters.
Waitt, M. W., stationer, widow and 

two daughters.
Williams. Jno. W., Ivery stable, widow 

and daughters.
i Woods. Itichd., government clerk, sons 
and daughters.

Wootton. Hy., postmaster, sons and 
daughters.

Workman, Aaron, daughters.
‘ Yates, Jas.pStewart, two sons.

I must again

THE SUNBEAM SIGHTED.
The London i Times Tangier corres

pondent learns that the Sultan of Mor
occo will reply to the French proposals 
admitting that reforms are necessary bnt

new York, May 23.—Lord Brassey’s 
yacht Sunbeam, a contestant in the traus- 
Atiantic cup race, was passed yesterday 
by the steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm at regretting his inability to conform to 
a point 817 miles from Sandy Hook. French wishes unless ail signatories to

The dispatch was received .by Marconi the treaty of Madrid agree as to tho
rn cans for carrying it out. 1repeat that this list of 62 wireless.
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tI ing retited in regular order as they came 
up. GalasM, pitching for the home team, 
was holding the visitors down in a man
ner wljich 'delighted the hearts of the 
local fans. In the fifth, with the bases 
full, two «Setting their places on halls, 
Jacobs hit to right field, McManus made 
a gallant effort to connect With it, but in 
gathering, i£ In slipped on the wet grass 
and letffiis ‘opportunity go by. Earle on 
third embraced the opportunity to make 
his waÿ income. Prom that on there 
was ir.fite hitting. In the eighty inning 
Foul, the chteher, made a costly error in 
throwing to second base. His wild 
throw ifet Everett get its Second run in.

uarfo?, for Everett, pitched very good 
ball, and thé same could be said of Gal- 
aski, who -k-as in the box for Victoria.' 
Howlers men, however, played in bad 

On Several occasions they were 
retired . ■fritlF the bases full, or with two 
runners' on hases.

Tlie Seventh inning was an intensely 
exciting one for the home team, and it 
looked at 'one time as though victory 
was well i» their hands. With one out 
and twtf oh bases, Hutchison went to bat. 
The fans with bated breath waited to 
see the big batter of the home team clear 
the bases. Everett readily grasped the 
situation, and in turn became intensely 
excited. Carter, too, weary of taking 
any chances, started out to give Hutchi
son his base on balls, but Capt. Hulen 
appeared to have in view somethiuk dif
ferent. Hulen was so excited' that he 
persisted in walking in from first base 
to the -pitcher to direct affairs. During 
one of tihisu little pilgrimages E. Ford, 
who was on first base, stole second 
amidst ^pplause. Hutchison was allow
ed to tkke first. The spell was broken, 
and Victoria’s chances passed away, 
with McManus and Hewlett in turn put
ting flys to first base and centre field.

Altmann was behind the bat for 
Everett, and XV. Ford acted as catcher 
for Victoria. The latter played excel
lent ball, snowing that it was a wise 
choice when he was selected to take that 
position ip the game. He has continued 
to improve until he is now all that could 
be desired of him. ,

The score by innings follows:

Yeazell, 6. Struck out, by Holneea, 7; by 
Yeazell, 9. Left on bases, Everett, 6; Vic
toria, 6. Time of game, 1 hour 45 minutes. 
Umpire, Shock.VICTORIA DAY

CELEBRATION A SCCCESSI^^
Citizens and Visitors Had Plenty of Attrac-1 CQ^p 

tions to Interest and Amuse Them p*

It Is So Easy to Cure Yourself ofWhat made your 1 
coarse ? L ommon soap ! CONSTIPATION-o-

TO INCREASE PRIZES.

1 Fruit-a-tives will do it—surely and quickly. We say so—as do 
people you may know who have been cured of biliousness headaches 
and constipation. Here is the experience of one who tried these 
wonderful Fruit Liver Tablets :—
*■ Fruit a-tiv-aare perfect for constipated persons. They are easy and mild In 

action and leave . no unpleasant after-effects." I have recommended the... to my friends."
Mrs. A. NOBB, Amherst, N.S.

Further Subscriptions to Assist the 
Parade Committee.

In order to increase the prizes given in 
connection with the parade,- which was 
acknowledged to be such aa attractive 
part of the celebration, a number of busi
ness men made additional subscriptions. 
Dr. Carter interested himself in this 
work and solicited the subscribers to aid 
in this commendable work. The follow
ing is the list of donations to this fund:

Col. Prior, $10; J. Hay, $2; W. Mable, 
Murray & Wood, $2; Tolmie & Rich

ards, $2; R. Bray, $2; A. McGregor & 
Co., $2; Cameron & Calwell, $2; B. C. 
Saddlery Co., Ltd., $2.50; XV. Duncan, 
$±; C. A. Goodwin, $1; P. W. Dempster, 
$2; M. Baker, $2; D. Campbell, $2; S. 
White, $2; W. S. Fraser & Co., $2.50; 
J. Heaney, $2; Pemberton Bros., $2; 
Mr. Catterall, $1; M. R. Smith & Co., 
Ltd., $1; Shotbolt & Horne, $2; S. L. 
Lumber Co., vposts, etc., $5; J. Bryce, 
hauling, $3; J. Meldram, $2; S. Shore, 
$1; J. S. Gibb, $2; G.- G., $2; Brown &

REDUCES

EXPENSE
©.

••Results of Athletic Events. an exceptionally fine appearance. They 
npproadhed_the flag, where were station
ed Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the 
Fifth, and Lieut.-Col. White, in com- 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) couver and New Westminster to join I mand ôf the Sixth Regiment, in perfect
„ . ■ • A... „ ,„r„„ attendance and hands ih an effort, of this kind, coupled time. Each comphny was accorded a
Good weather, a . g with the object of keeping tlie sport spontaneous outburst of cheers. Nor

c well arranged programme were the pUre]y amateur, their hands joined ours were the visitors forgotten. Their superi- 
ehief faetors contributing to the success with the cry, “We’re with you all the ority in numbers And steadiness while on 
of what was really the opening day of time.” He was proud of the Garrison parade made a most favorable impres- 
the Victoria Day celebration yesterday. Football Club, proud that such a team | gion.
The event so far compares with any- was possible in X ictoria, for the effect
xne e . , ,, . of their play would be manifest for prepared for the sham battle, and tiie
thing of the kind ^ctona has had in the yearg t0 come. crowd or as much of it as there was
past. The attendance of visitors may Major Bland, R.E., in receiving \he r0om for, gathered at the top of ttyjhill 
lot have been quite so large as last handsome silver cup, was also very t0 witness the engagement. The visitors 
year, but the character of the entertain- happy in his short speech, reminding the took up a position in the neighborhood of 
mpnt was all that could have been de- players and others that the same quali- the bear pit, their plan being to attack 

. , m, TvwveinrMnl Mainland the tied that were useful on the football field the Fifth, the latter holding the hill,
sired. The p .* , ’ , were useful in every walk of life. He After the Sixth Regiment had left,- the
cities of Puget Sound, the islands of tne encouraged the men to play the game Local militia was divided into four sqc- 
Gulf, and the towns up the E. & N. jn-a manly way, for a good football tions—Nos. 1 and 2, No. 4, Nos. 5 and 
railway were all w ell represented. So piayer made a good citizen, also made 6 and No. 3. The former were in charge 
great was the crowd that the B. C. Elec- g00(j soldiers. He advised all present to of the field artillery guns, two of which 
trie Railway Company were put to their take a good, look at the cup, as the Gar- were placed so as to assist the right flank 
wits’ end to carry all the people. They riS0I1 intended to try and keep it as long j (that nearest the beach) in checking The 
brought into requisition cars heretofore as they remained here. I advance of t'he enemy and the third on
unseen in passenger traffic, _ and did a Mr. Bolton then presented the team the right. No. 4 Company was divided,
rushing business all day. It is estimated with their medals, Sergt. Paley (cap- placed under section commanders, and
that several thousand visitors spent the tain^ yice-Captain Worrell* Matthew's entrusted with tlie defence of the right 
day in the city. and Constable receiving ovations as they I flank. No. 3 was ordered to cover the

The programme opened with a military came forward t0 receive them. ground directly in front and to the left
parade,.followed by a sham battle in the of file hill. The remaining compames,morning, in which the Sixth Regiment of th^rftXoTX/F^otbTikOciatiS No. 5 and 6. were held preserve.
Vancouver as well as the Fifth Regi- %***™»^Mch “ lave Te . Both corps being in position the battle
ment of Victoria participated. In the 1 aung an(j the concert closed started, and it wasn’t long after the
afternoon a grand parade, one of the cheers for the Garrison, call- Sixth was given orders to advance :be-
best ever seen in the city, took place on vuth three cheers fo^ tne Ha • f -th were sighted by the om’postsof Everett ..
the main streets, winding up at Beacon ed.for by Capt Howard of he V^tor militia. As was expected the Victoria' 0

number, were spectators. Throughout ported that the casualties were by-no Victoria 4, Everett 1. This was the
the day there were athletic^ contests, ’. . -ir0 ! means light, and that a number were result of the baseball match played yes-
which took place at Oak Bay park.. The medals given y • ! taken prisoners. Soon the firing became terday afternoon between the teams
Victorians were defeated by Everett in Island Football Association are of solid ex(,eptionally h<lt- voiley after volley be- mentioned at Oak Bay. They took pos-
the baseball match in the morning, but gold, handsomely engraved, with a foot fired_ an<i then t’he sound of artillery, session of the diamond a short time after
won a second game with that team in ball player kicking off from goa , from tlie two 13-pounders placed on the the conclusion of the senior lacrosse con-
the afternoon. They also wen the in- the words, Yancouver Is and .___ ., left y)r<>w the hill, joined in the «en- test. It wafc one of thfc best games of
termediate lacrosse game from the Argo- 1905, on the front, and XX on y era] thorns, making the mimic battle ■ the northwestern league series played
»auts of Vancouver, but went down be-, on the baek, made by XV. B. Shakes- m6re Tealigac. j here this-season as fer.ag the local nine
fore the senior team from New XX est- peare, of X ictoria. The British Co um- Ag No 4 Company soon became praé-, is concerned* They put up a fast, snappy 
«duster. hia Football Association medal, s tically overwhelmed the reserve. Nos. ’$| article of ball in the field, and acquitted

The1 day’s events concluded with a car- of gold, and has a footballer kicki g an(j g were ordered to its relief. As'A] themselves very creditably at the bat.
aival en the harbor, citizens and visitors the ball in the centre piece,, with a gar- re«tilt’fhe Sixth was held in check fiflr! Although'ojïé of the rung secured by the
alike voting the initial part of the cele- land of maple leaves all round the edge. about fiTe minutes_ wtfkt “cease firing3’ i home team^may be attijbuted to errors
bratios a complete success. TJie inscription is on the back, as fol- wag „unded jt ;s understood that at'hl on the pÿtt ôf the visitors, the game was

On Tuesday evening there was a con- lows: British Columbia Football Asso- e.onfere#ce the officers of the opposite! won largely through th;k effectiveness of
cert m the I. M. C. A. rooms, when ciation. Championship League 19(®, won forces the advantages Secured by eitiSi the local battery. HoMess was in the
medals and cups were presented to vie- by -------, Garrison *. C. The cup pre- . ■ considered, and it was agreed box. and pitched grand'’ ball, holding
torious football and basketball teams. seated by the \ ancouver Island Football declare the honors' èven. 31 down the Everett ball dossers to one or

Association is a massive piece of silver, I . - . two scattered hits
porthin^of1 the'cup°is^depictej a football druftlf.”" "«4 Afïer Everett had r^ in one, two, 

field from 1 nhoto of the Garrison and Refreshments were served to the visitQra. three order when coming to bat, for tilevfrloriA United teams taken‘while nlay- During the afternoon and evening t)^ first time Victoria succgpded in scoring
a chamnionshfo gLe at XVork Point officers* mess of the Fifth Regiment Williams. . He got off balls, was ad- 

barracks wMeon another sideisthe I corded Lieut.-Col. Wlyfo and his stàÿ vanned a base by Ford^nd brought in ;
irscrintinn “Van-ouver Island Football every hospitality. They were token "to by Hutchisons hit to.ghort stop. The :
X^nriflrinn Clmllenve On -1 XX’on by the lacrosse and baseball matches at Oat second îunipg was a oian^for both sides, ;
pfreHnn F u Bay, besides being teh’dered other lit# but in th'e^ird Victoâa" having white-!
Harrison a. v.. xvuu. | courtesies in the endeavor to make thefr washed Everett, brought two men around

visit as pleasant as possible. The same the circuit.-, At first ït^ooked ^ 
was done by members Of the lobai séf- other cipher would benjChalked 

, géants’ mess, while the different coti- score board» Williams -and Ford, who
Parade of Fifth and Sixth Regiments panies were not behind .in the effort % had succeed in reaejiing bases, were

and a Sham Fight at Beacon make their guests fe$l at home. retired a,s a^-result of a Efeat double. But*
Hill. 1 majority of the officers', and men of thb the next three to bat, Hewlett, Hutchi-

Sixth Regiment* returned last evenitlt son and McManus, weçe,. given based, i
The regimental parade and sham bat- I by the steamer Oharmetv n£r Then Downing arrive^ ^.ànd sent out a

tie yesforday proved a splendid-auccees. Apmded are the parade states of t™ely hit, scoring t*6;’ runs. Daley": 
Beth the Fifth and Sixth respective regiments in the parade: * knocked S ifl<?p fly gnd tl,eside went out.
turned out m large numbers, and their Rp.ffimpnt‘ ‘! For the remainder of the* match honors
appearance, as they marched through the I , ' _ _ 1 were eves, , Victoria scaping one in the
principal streets to the music1 of the I , y Company: Officers, 2; serge-; fifth, and Eyerett one in. )he sixth inning.j
bands, was everywhere favorably com-1 ants, b; rank and hie, 2». Total, 31. ■:* . The latter was secured gs a result of a 
mented upon. The spectacular engage- No. 2 Co.: Officers, 4; sergeants, S; hit secured by Heitmulk-r, Everett's new 
ment which took place at Beacon Hill I rank and file, 22. Total, 29. ; player. The latter, by-the-way, appear-
betweeu the corps representing the Main- I No. 3 Company: Officers. 1; ser- ed to be the only one capable of locating 
land and the Island attracted about five géants, 5; rank and fifë, 18. Total, 24.’ | tlie Holnesy benders. /He knocked a
thousand people. The throngs lining the No_ 4 Company: Officers, 1; sergeant's,: single alpiost every time .he came to bat,
grounds on alt sides, the uniforms of offi-. g. ran|. and gje 2u. Total, 30. ” and proved exceptionally fast in base:
to?ke^nbymth™bmoSre°sombre green worn 5.^aik a^dTle"^ *OTSeant®’. wïo pitched tifr Everett,
by the visiting corps, contributed foal’ ’ u, ’ ’ Altmann, catcher for the same team,
scene long to be remembered. But more ” Company : Officers, 1; sergeants, made a strong battery. - The former,
sfriking, perhaps, than anything else was Tank and M*- Total. 22. however, did not appear! to puzzle the
the gorgeous bloom qf the gorse bushes, Commanding officers- and staff: Offi- locals to the same extent as on his first
through which the soldiers were forced I cers, 4; sergeants, 4; Total, 8. : appearance -tiere some weeks ago. Ever-
to malfe a vway in attacking and defend- Bugle band, sergeants, 1; rank and ett’s infield Was not as sure as hereto-; 
ing the; hilll I 17. Total, 18. fore, but the work of the' outfield was!

About 8.30 o'clock the drill hall began Band: Sergeants, 1; rank and file, 22. perfect.
to fill with members of both the Fifth Total, 23. As for Victoria, Holness twirled in
and Sixth Regiment's. Shortly after- Grand total, 200. magnificent ■ style, while Ford held his
wards the bugle call brought the local Field officers, 3; staff officers, 1; oaj>- curves very- creditably. Hewlett’s fast
corps into line, the “fall in” taking place tains, 6; subalterns, u; staff sergeants, 3; work at third is deserving of special men- 
on Menzies street, just outside the main sergeants, 27; rank and file, 154. Total tion, as is atso that of Downing at short 
entrance to the hall. The Mainland 200. stop. Fordi (second base) appears to be
forces assembled in the inferior, where . Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, increasing his batting average, 
money to pay for meals during the day Sixth Regiment; Taken all through the match was most
was distributed. It was decided, after Lieut.-Colonels, 1; majors, 2; captains, enjoyable. With fast infield playing, no 
some consideration, to dispense with the »; lieutenants, 15; warrant officers. 1; A. glaring errors on the part of the outfield- 
attendance of Nos. 1 and 2 companies M. sergeant', 1; band master, 1; handle- ers, and good batting, the local fans 
during-the parade so that the field guns man. 18; color sergeants. 7; sergeants, 4rere treated to an ideal exhibition. If 
could he prepared for action. Other pre- | 31: buglers, 36; rank and file, 204. the home; team continues to acquit it-

Grand total, 326. self in thjÿ same manner Victorians may
depend unqr^ seeing this city’s team very 
near the head of the league at the close 
01 the seties.

The complete score follows: 
i. (, Everett..

luck.y

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tUes Limited, Ottawa.50c. a box. At druggists.

\

Qrok£0^7hr^aèsMsaü^osiThis feature concluded the two corps

A silk that has 
kinks, knots or rough 
places is bound to snap 

at these weak spots. Every time you 
have to stop and re-thread the needle, 
the silk maker is stealing your time.

Cooper, 50c.; F. R. Stewart & Co., $2; 
VV. Bryant, 50c.

-------o-------

THE PARADE.

A Most Representative and Practical 
Procession Over a Mile Long.

m? 1 Belding’s 
Spool Silks

A parade, variously estimated at from 
a mile to a mile and a half long, com
prising the handsomest horses in Vic
toria, many automobiles, some decorated, 
some plaiii, a splendid firemen’s turnout, 
calithumpians, clowns and many ad
mirable features briefly describes yester
day’s procession through the streets. It 
Was said by many in attendance that !t 
was the best parade that has ever been 
given in Victoria, at least1 it was the 
most practical in appearance. It had 
good variety and represented a wide
spread interest among the citizens. A 
marshal presided over .the procession, fol
lowed by a hack in which were His 
XVorship Mayor Barnard and Colonel 
Rogers, a guest of His .Worship. Then 
came the fire department with shining 
equipment, ponies with boys as mounts, 
carriages, double and single, expresses, 
delivery wagons and carts Æt all kinds, 
a number of donkeys with mers dressed 
as clowns, a hansom that :.might have 
Suggested antiquity, a "caiithumpian 
band and automobiles, three or four of 
which were most artistically .decorated. 
Notable among these were the touring 
cars of Capt. Troup and R, Hutcheson. 
The latter was canopied with flowers 
and evergreens, while the latter was 
draped in white and carried little girls 
dressed in harmony with the decorations. 
Dr. Garesche was in a runabout, which 
he had prettily decorated with flowers.

From upper Pandora street the route 
of parade was as follows : Along Cook 
to Yates, to Douglas, to Cormorant, to 
Government, to Michigan, to the park. 
At Beacon Hill the judging took place 
and a further exhibition took place which 
Aid not conclude until 6 o’clock, the 
parade having left its starting point soon 
after 1 o’elbek. The judging was done 
by J. H. Kelly and Hubert ICeast, of 
Duncans, and though !they tiadto difficult 
task allotted to them their decisions were 
such as gave general satisfaction. The 
only delay in the whole programme was 
in connection- with the automobile con
test at the end of the programme, which 
was a little slow in beginning.

When it came to the competition for 
. the S. P. C. A. Society’s silver cup offer- 
. ed for the most humane harnessed horse. 
Capt. A. J. Dallain, F. Pemberton and 
l>. Kitto, officers of the society, stepped 
forward and did the judging. There was 
keen rivalry for the,Cup, one animal be
ing driven without any bit, the reins be
ing attached to rings in a baiter on either 
side of the horse’s head. As officers of 
the society said, however, this represent 
ed an extreme case, for which there was 

"no necessity, as a horse, if wild, could 
got be drivyr in this way.

There was one feature characteristic 
of many contests and that was the large 
number of really fine horsés on exhibi
tion. In the truck horses this was par
ticularly the case, and the judges con
sider this was their most difficult task. 
For instance, in one team an animal was 
noticed better than any other animal on 
the ground. The team, however, did not 

! get a prize because they wére Unevenly 
mated. .

; Fqr the automobiles an obstacle1 race 
. was arranged, stakes being driven in the 
road which tested the dexterity of the 
cnaffeurs in manipulating the levers of 
their various machines, while further 
along their course other obstacles were 
placed. At the same time the machines 
were timed, so that the race was one 
well calculated to test the skill of the 
drivers. The results of the judging is as 
follows :

Gentleman’s saddle horse, ridden by a 
gentleman amateur, 1st, Cameron & Col
well; 2nd, James Duosmnir

Jumper, ridden by an - amateur and 
shown over hurdles, with brush on top— 
1st, L. G. Garnett; 2nd, Miss O. Irving.

oingle horse (roadster), shown to an 
approximate vehicle and judged as a 
raadster—1st, James Morris; 2nd, S. 
White, 3rd, J. S. Gibb.

Single carriage horse (under 15 hands)f 
shown to vehicle and driven by an amt- 
tour, horse to count 75 per cent., appoint- 
• tents 25 per cent.—1st, A. McDermott; 
2nd, A. B. Fraser.

Trotter or pacer in harness, open to all 
horses that have ever competed in a pub
lic race; shown without boots, weights or 
hobbles—-1st, James W. Meldram; 2nd, 
.".irs. Henderson.

Best pair roadsters, shown to an ap
propriate four-wheeled vehicle and judged

1
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I are evenly twisted and spooled—pare, 
tough silk. They sew smoothly in the 
highest speeded machines.

Get BELDING’S SPOOL SILKS if you want silks that 
won’t waste your time by breaking. Every spool full length.

:

A7 8 9 
0 1 0—2 
1 0 0-1

1
0

You Will Need Seine of These Good Thiqgs For
The Holidays

15c.ARMOUR’S VEAL LOAF, tin.............
ARMOUR’S HAM LOAF, tin,...........
HEINZ’S PORK AND BEANS, tin
BOILED HAM, pound...........................
HAM SAUSAGE, pound........... ... ..

'NATIVE PORT WINE, bottle. 
FRENCH CLARET, bottle....................

15c.
. .5c., 10c. and 15c.
............................. 35c.

15c.
35c.z,.

,35c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd
Johnson Street.’Phone 28.o

FOOTBALL CONCERT.

Given in the Y. M. C. A. Rooms, XXTien 
Medals and Cups Were Awarded.

The concert and presentation of enps 
upd medals under the auspices of the 
Vancouver Island Football Association^ 
was a most gratifying success, marked, 
by an enthusiasm that augurs well for; 
the future of Association football in this 
city and province. The affair was held- 
on Tuesday evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, which was kindly placed at the dis
posal of the âsociatiori, and in this con
nection the thanks of all athletic organ
izations are due to the directors for their 
klSdness in placing the rooms of the as
sociation at their disposal throughout the 
past season.

-■jbiQu.-.lBrown, president of the Vancou
ver Island Football Association, occupied 
the chair, and with him on the platform 

, were the Rev. W. W. Bolton, president 
of the Wictoria 
ciation, «and Mr. Tims, of Vancouver, 
secretary of the B. C. Football Associa
tion. In the audience, which, completely 
filled the ball, were representatives of 
every form of sports, including Associa
tion football, Rugljy football, lacrosse, 
rowing, basketball, hockey and cricket; 
also the officers of the Garrison and H. 
M. S. Egeria and Shearwater. The fol
lowing contributed to the enjoyment of 
the evening, as was-evidenced by the en
thusiastic applause and numerous en
cores that were given; Mrs. Theberge, 
Miss Breidford, Messrs. Lockwood, 
Fonlds, Whiting, ftondou, Yorke, Allan, 
and Brown. Especially enjoyable were

1

BLOOD DISEASED MEN
tomst Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the mouth, hair falling out, aching 
pains, itchiness of the skin, sores or blotches on the body eyes red and smart, dys
peptic stomach, sexual weakness—indications of the secondary stage. Don’t ruin 
yonr system with the old fogy treatment—mercery and potash—which only sup
presses the symptoms for a time only to break out again when happy in domestic 

■ life. Don’t let quacks ex?'' .ment on yon. Our New Method
Treatment is guaranteed tv cure you. Our guarantees are back ed 
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands of 

1 patients have been already cured by our New Method Treatment 
for over 20 years» No names used without written consent.

Mr. E. ▲. C. writes: “Yonr remedlefcrhave done me more good 
than Hot Springs and all the doctors and medicines I had pre
viously tried. I have not felt any of those pains or seen any 

|p ulcers or blotches for over seven years and theoutward symptoms 
of the loathesome disease have entirely disappeared. My hair 
has grown in fally again and I am married and happy. 
CONSULTATION FNM. BOOKS FUCK. WRITE FOR QUESTION BLINK 

FOB MOMS TREATMENT. CURSE GUARANTEED OR NO FAY. 25 YEARS IN DETROIT.

O as if an-
WITH THE MILITIA. on the

'*■
V*
,K

Drs. Kennedy Kergan,District Football Asso-

■ 48 SHBLBV •TBRET. DETÛOIT. MICH.L F
and Notice Is hereby given that we, the under

signed, Intend to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in .council to sanction and cause 

Best pair carriage horses, shown tôt a ! the issue of Letters Patent for the lncor-

sræœrs WHfiBeeS
1st, A. C; Fhimerfoit; 2nd, J. A. Doug- such portions thereof is form part of In- 
LAb \ ; dlan reservations) within1 the boundaries'
vCi >. y v:'. \ . a. ciinrtrn a8 fallows, vtz. : -To' comçience at the mouth.,.Single draught horse in harness, shown ot (he maln channel of Cowlchan river at

to "dray or other appropriate vehicle.— l the boundary of North Cowlchan munici- 
lst, J. Walsh; 2nd, Victoria Truck & 1 pailty, following the said river in a westerly- 

r»axr direction eight miles more or less to the-
xjra-j vu* boundary line between Quamlchan ana

Best pair draught horses in harness, Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 
shown to truck—1st, S. Leiser & Co.: mUe3 more «- less on Mid line w boundaryof Helmcken District, .thence east five miles 

more or less on line between Qaamichan and 
Helmcken Districts to boundary Une be
tween Helmcken and Shawnigan Districts. 

. , . , thence south on line between Helmcken and
used in local delivery); horse to count g^awnigan Districts four and a half miles
50 per cent., appointments 50 per cent. ; more or less to Junction of said line and 
horse to be owned and used by exhibitor Koksilah river, thence north four miles•___  more or less following the windings of Hok-two months prior to exhibition. 1st, 6ll8tl rtTer to section line between fourteen 
Dixi H. Ross & Co.; 2nd, Dixi H. Ross and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence 
ce Co.; 3rd, D. W. Hanbury. south on said Une six miles more or less to

n ,..... ..... . , ______ salt water at Cowlchan Bay, thence northBest pair horses m delivery wagon (as following shore about nine miles more or 
actually used in local delivery), horses less up to point of commencement, 
to count 50 per cent., appointments 50 WAI^TEB FORD,
per cent; horses to be owned and used e H FORREST "
by exhibitor two months prior to exhi- Cowlchan Station, May ist, 1905. 
bition.—1st, F. R. Stewart & Co.; 2nd,
Victoria Truck & Dray Co.

Best single pony, driven to appropriate 
vehicle; pony to count 75 per cent., ap
pointments 25 per cent.—1st, Miss O.
Irving; 2nd, D. Richards.

Caiithumpian character, mounted or 
in vehicle.—1st, R. Hayward; 2nd, Dixi 
H. Ross & Co.

Best decorated delivery wagon.—1st,
It. Fell; 2nd, Watson & Hall.

Best decorated touring car.—1st, Capt.
Troup; 2nd, R. Hutchison.

Best decorated runabout.—1st, Dr.
Garesche.

as roadsters—1st, J. E. Greer; 2nd; T. 
Watson.

the songs by Mrs. Theberge and Miss 
Breidford. Mrs. Lewik Hall officiated 
as accompanist in a most efficient and 
pleasing manner.

Rev. Mr. Bolton in making the presen
tation of both basketball medals and 
football medals, was very happy in his 
remarks, and roused his audience to a 
high pitch of enthusiasm. Mr. Owen, of 
the CJoverdale intermediate basketball 
team, received the medals on1 behalf of 
hia :team, and H. Brown performed the 
same duty for the Victoria West basket
ball team.

On presenting the cup and medals to 
the Garrison Football Club, the winners 
of three championships, he referred to 
the season just finished as the most suc
cessful one for Association football in 
the province, and attributed it to the 
fa,ct that proper organization had been 
effected and maintained, and that in his 
efforts to put this game on such a basis 
he had had the loyal and enthusiastic 
support of such men as the chairman 
and Corporal Renecle and Sergt. Wood, 
and when an appeal was made to Van-

2nd, Victoria Truck & Dray Co.; 3rd, 
J. D. Williams.

Horse in delivery wagon (as actually

liminaries having been agreed to, the 
order “march" was given and the par
ade commenced.

The Sixth Regiment mustered exactly 
three hundred and twenty-six strong, Victoria Lost to Everett in the Mornlpg, 
while fhe parade state of the local corps But Won in the Afternoon,
shows a turn out of two hundred. When r 
it is remembered that the former is baseball match in the morning, at
drawn from both Vancouver and New which the score was Everett 2, Victoria 
Westminster the comparison does not ap- 1- was a very fine exhibition, in spite of 
pear so much against the Fifth. The I the fact that the ground was a little 
Victoria militia led the march through j spongy. Up to the end of the fouth in- 
the streets of the city in the following 1 ning it was perfect hall, unbroken by 
order: Band, Nos. 5, 6 and 4 Companies | errors. It was not until the fifth inning 
and the Sixth Regiment. All along the I that Everett got its first 
route, which was down Menzies to | that time the Everett players were be- 
Belleville to Government, up the latter | ,
thoroughfare to Yates, to Douglas, down
Douglas to Fort, thence to Government l iViwt’o __and across the James Bay causeway to S' ^ “oetpnodllie,
Beacon Hill, either the Fifth or Sixth Zseàn*oldllwé!toï!!5»
Regiment bands or bugle bands rendered J&+sZZ.W*L J fished and i-eRebh
appropriate musical selections.! Crowds VM, tEvT “ n preparation. Has been
thronged each side of the streets, and on •£/ ov^to^ra.^l
several occasions the bright soldierly ap- vOi. gists in the Dominion
pearance of both corps elicited hearty \ °* Canada sell and
annlause ' recommend aa beingl l, ' , , , ana After the on:;- medicine ofArriving at the hill large numbers its kind that, cucer-And
were found waiting the appearance of j universal satisfaction. It piomptxy and

ÎUtSS W,a8„a $°®^hat VlZbo%£.
tedious delay due to the failure of those I .nd ail effects of abase or excesses, the excoesive 
in charge to complete the wirê fence I ■9e °f Tobacco, Opium or Stimvlavis, Menieù 
nectary to keep the people clear of the aSïïÆStre''' 
saluting point, past which the various Price SI per package or six for S5. One will 
companies had to march. However the | we* Mailed prompty on re-
arrangements were finally completed; **<*!>*»•
and the march past commenced. Again I W/mdeo*. Ont, CanadiL
the Fifth Regiment led, Nos. 5 and 6 | wood’s Phosphodine Is sold In Victoria 
Companies, as well as No. 4, presenting by ill responsible druggists.

ON THE DIAMOND.

a.b. r. p.o. a. e. 
.. 4 1
..4 0
..10
..4 0
..2 0
..4 0
..4 0
..3 0
..3 0

V * '
Hulen, 1 h.,e.....
Jacobs, c. f. ..........
Straube, § b. 
Heitmueljgr,’l. f. 
MacKay, 2 b< .... 
•Steele, l.^f. r 
Earle, s. S. .r 
Altmann, f;c. j. 
Yeazell, p. .fJ.

n-;:h

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 3
0 0 
5 0
0 1 
1 0

Provincial
Royal Jubilee Hospital

TENDERS FOR POULTRYrun. Up to
Sealed tenders will be received: by the 

undersigned up to noon-, Thursday, 1st June, 
1905, for the supply, as required, during the 
next following four months, ending 30th 
September,

29 1
•Rowan fiatjted for Steele in 9th Inning.

9 4M' <

800 ROOSTERS,
200 PULLETS.

State price per lb., live weight, delivered
at the hoepItsL

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
Accepted.

Victoria.imm '{ j a.b. p.o. a. e. 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 O 
3 O 
3 0
0 O 
0 0 
2 0

Williams, 1: ft...........
E. Ford, 3rb.-...........
Hutchison*! l^b...........
McManus, r. f.............
Hewlett, 3- b_ ......
Downing, f, .........
Daley, c. f. ...............
C. Ford, c.
Holness, pt

i First JUd 
in the Home

Obstacle race, at least six miles an 
hour.—1st, W. C. Todd.

Silver cup presented by the S. P. C. 
A. for the most humanely harnessed 
horse, single or double, overdraw check 
barred.—G. Mitchell.

The judges in this event considered Mr. 
j -.xitchell’s horse well harnessed. It had 
a leather bit, no blinkers and no check. 
rein.

Those in charge of .the parade werë Dr. 
Carter (chairman), Dr. Garesche, J. H.‘ 
Greer, D. A. Upper, H. Ross, L. S. 
Eaton, W. Moresby (secretary). s

(Coiitlnued ’

1 F. ELWORTHY,
Secretary.1

.-0
, Notice Is hereby given, that, sixty day» 
«ter date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described Lind: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Dense Lake, Casslar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the poIM of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B.e C., 19th May, 1905. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

0
0lira "fl^fita^*'‘»p«>‘«i<PondsEitraort

"’i1 layJaflammatibn and banish pain. Every family medi-| Mdt£Xd=rntaln 60106

Sold only in sealed bet- 
Mes under buff wrapper.

1 ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

0
.... 4 0j 3

r 29 ,4 27 10 1
'' &ore by Innings, 

___' 1 5- 6 7 8 9 
1.00 0 0—4 
0100 0-1 

base bits. Everett. I; Vic
toria, 2. Bases on balle, off finlness, 2; off

Victoria . 1
Everett 0

Summary—Twoü
on page T-)
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climatic conditions fortunately are such Manus coming home. With- the bases 
as to give the present experiment of ! full and nobody out the interest was in- 
holding the regatta on the harbor a sat- j tense. Pitcher Doyle lost his .bead1 at 
isfactory trial. I this juncture, and Daley was gjyen free

The steamers on the front are all decor- j transportation, forcing in Mç^lanus’s 
ated, and with a lengthy programme of run. Ford made a short hi£, and Phil- 
sports in progress there is no reason why brick scored. Hulen, Everetts manager, 
the regatta should not prove, as it al- who had been complaining ,all through 
ways has done in the past, one of the the game, became overbearing.,, He ac- 
strongest attractions of the whole cele- cused Umpire Shock of partiality in the 
bration. strongest terms, and was order

It is estimated by transportation peo- leave the grounds and fined -, - 
pie that there are close on three thou- minutes he refused to leave, but 
sand visitors in the city. From the pro- result of persuasion reluctantly took his 
vincial Mainland the C. P. R. steamships departure. Play again startfkl, and Gal- 
hava, carried approximately 1,200, the aski capped the climax by knocking out 
E. & N. railway has handled about an a two-bàgger, which scored three runs, 
equal number, while from over the Vic- The grand stand cheered for abdut three 
toria & Sidney railway and from the minutes, and the local pitcher rose in the 
surrounding country the others have estimation of the fans. Doyjle recovered 
come. himself at this stage sufficiently Jto retire

To-day’s sports opened with a baseball the side without further results, 
match, which started at 10.30, between Another run by Victoria in the eighth 
the Victoria and Everett teams. The was ail that' happened during the remain- 
Victoria team won, the score being 7 ing innings.
to 3. Appended is the complete'score:

At 1 p.m. the regatta commenced, at 3 Victoria "
p.m. the Victoria and Everett baseball 
players opened another match at the Oak 
Bay park, and in the evening, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock, there will be further 
tertainment provided at the Gorge.

It has been arranged that the band 
concert and pyrotechnic display at the 
Gorge shall commence at 8 o’clock sharp.
In view of the fact that there will be an 
immense turnout for this event, the pub
lic are warned to start early and thus 
avoid the inevitable rush at the last.

The Electric Railway Company prom
ises to give a complete service. All the 
cars available will be put on the run, and 
a through ten-minute service will be 
vided.
visitors to the Gorge will have an excel
lent opportunity of taking in the whole Strlb, 3 b. 
exhibition. The fireworks display will 
take place over the water of the Arm 
from Curtis Point, so that an excellent 
view will be obtained from the Gorge 
bridge and the approaches from each 
end.

The principal attractions arranged for 
to-morrow are firemen’s sports on Yates 
street, between Blanchard and Broad 
streets. commcnemg at 2 p.m., and base
ball at Oak Bay between Victoria and 
Bellingham.

WUIEUIIH HE
1

WITH REFERENCE TO
AGNES M. DONOGHUE

rr*toor some 
as a

Delegation Wish To Bring Case To At
tention of Imperial Authorities— 

Along the Waterfront

A deputation consisting of Capt. S. 
Balcom, Capt. Peppett, Capt. Grant and 
H. Dallas Helmcken, Monday after
noon at 4 o’clock waited upon the Lieut.- 
Govemor to lay before him the facts in 
connection with the seizure of the seal
ing schooner Agnes G. Donoghue by the 
Uruguayan government and the imprison
ment of the captain and mate of that 
vessel.

The circumstances in connection with 
this now "notorious case are familiar to 
Victorians, and the greatest indignation 
is felt by all who have made a study of 
tie case at the high-handed action of 
the Southern Republic. Capt. Balcom, 
as managing owner of the schooner, has 
already been urging upon the Dominion 
authorities to take action in the matter, 
and in bringing the case to the attention 
of the Lieut.-Governor at present, the 
delegation requests that he will present 
the facts to the Governor-General of 
Canada for transmission to the Imperial 
authorities.

It is claimed that the schooner was 
seized on the high seas, outside the jur
isdiction of the, Uruguayan, government; 
that at the time of her arrest she was 
under full sail, six miles off shore.

After listening to the delegation yes
terday afternoon, His Honor requested 
that a full statement of the case be put 
hi writing so that it can be forwarded 
oh to the Govemor-Gsmeral.

This will now be done by H. Dallas 
Helmcken.

Captains Grant and Peppett are inter- - 
ested in the mattèr, tor the reason that 
they own shares itt the vessel.

IN LOCAD SHIPYARDS.
Victoria shipyards are full of work 

,^nd they have been in this condition for 
some time. Turpel’s ways has the Dora 
Jsiewerd on the stocks for a cleaning, 
painting and caulking. She is one of the 
«paling fleet preparing for Behring sea, 
which vessels are all receiving attention 
in this yard. Two scows belonging to 
She Capital City Canning & Packing 
Company are also being overhauled, and 
it is possible that the management of 
the yard will begin work on an import- 
%h contract in July. The snag boat 
Sampson, which was built in the yard 
ÏÔr the Dominibtï government service on 
The Fraser, will be leaving here on 
^Thursday ready to start in operations 
•when she reaches the river. The Vie- 
Jofra Maohiiierÿ.Tleput has well under 
.way the new step! tug, building for the 
^Dominion government, and Wednesday 
^hh company hauled out the new 
steamer Henrietta. This vessel was re- 
pjpntly equipped with steam and fitted 

rout by McKenzie, Bros., Vancouver, for 
jke Northern British Columbia service. 
She is down from Vancouver for re- 

..-I ....... . .pgirsi In Esquimalt the schooner Snow
Following this, race (‘Rine the school, Burgess, which was hauled out on 

hoys’ double sfiujls. Two crews entered, y,e jj, y. Marine Railway Company’s 
—the Collegiate school and the South, ’^ayg ]ast week, has just been launched 
Park. The course was a three-quarter af{er receiving as overhauling, and the 
mile straightway to barge from Pelly^ stenmship Victoria, belonging to the

Northwestern Steamship Company, is in 
the dry dock getting a cleaning and also- 
Spine repairs made. The Victoria is the 
ship which a few years ago formed one 
ol, the Northern, Pacific liners running 
to the Orient. She arrived on Sunday 
and the B. C. Marine Railway Company 
tas the contract for the work to be done 
on her.

.et

PORT ANGELES SERVICE.r
The steamer connection now given be

tween Victoria and Port Angeles by the 
steamer Whatcom every Saturday night 
will be discontinued after June 1st. 
The time of the Whatcom’s departure 
from Victoria will be changed on the 
first of the month to 9 p.m., and this 
schedule will not permit, it is said, of a 
call being made at Port Angeles.

That the Alaska Steamship Company 
intend operating only the Whatcom on 
the Victoria route this summer is now 
confirmed by Charles E. Peabody, the 
president of the company.

The arrangement effecting this was 
carried out at Montreal, and it wouid 
be also interesting to know if the C. P. 
R. Company and the Alaska Steamship 
Co. came to another understanding re
specting the Alaskan trade. Previous to 
the agreement with regard to the Vic
toria service reports were common about 
new steamers being built for the north
ern run; in fact it was announced that 
the Canadian company contemplated 
building a vessel in Seattle to compete 
for the Puget Sonnd and Alaskan trade, 
and at the time Mr. Peabody went East, 
which was the occasion when the agree-, 
ment was entered into, it was said that 
be was also looking for a steamer to 
take the place of the Dolphin on the 
northern ran. so that that vessel might 
be released for the Victoria route. Of 
all these reporta nothing is now heard.

QUEEN DELAYED.
It is not often that the Pacific Coast 

Steamship Qneep is so long on a voyage 
as she was on the trip completed about 
11 o’clock on Tuesday. The ship was 
due last night and many were anxious 
about her arrival, as it was feared that 
her machinery had broken down. On ar
rival, however, it was learned that she 
had been detained by strong head winds.

The Umatilla, of the same line, "is 
scheduled to sail this evening. She will 
have among her passengers from Vic
toria Mrs. and Miss Blyth and Mrs. 
Hattie Evans. v

m I~
a.b. r. ; b. p.o. a. 

0 v,l 0 0
0,(0 11 4
0 0 12 0

Williams, c. f. ....
Ford, 2 b. .........
Hutchison, 1 b. ... 
McManus, c. ......
Phllbrlck, 3 b..........
Downing, s. s..........
Daley, c. f................
Ford, r. f.......... .
Galaskl, p..................

en-
1 1.11.4 2

1 1 
.1(4 3

2 0 4 1
i o ; o l
1 1.2 0 3

34 7 •1-4 36 15
•Mackay out, interfering with ball . 

Everett.

1
1

a .
a.b. p.o. a.

I
3 0
2 0 
0 0 

j3 4 
2 0

r 2 2d 1*3 !
f fl 1

3 0

pro-
From thè end of the car line Hulen, 1 b.

Jacobs, c. f. ...........4
3

3
Heltmueller, r. f..........3
Mackay, 2 b.
Steele, 1. f. ..
Earle, s. s. .
Altman, c. .
Doyle, p..........
Rowan, 1 b. .

4
b.. 3

4
4

.. 4
2 "

34 3 ' 7
Score by Innings.

4 6
0V 5

9 6

1 9
Victoria 
Everett

Summary—Earned runs, Everett; 3. Two 
base hit, Gaiaski. Struck out, by Galaskl, 
3; by Doyle, 3. Bases on balls, Doyle, 6; 
Galaskl, 1. Sacrifice hits, Steele, Strlb. 
Double plays, Downing to^E. Ford, to 
Hutchison; Daley to Hutchison.'- Hit by 
pitcher, .W. Foi$* Left on bjguses,' Everett, 
7; Victoria, 8. . Time of gaine, £ hour 45 
minutes. Umpire, Shock.

0 •r-‘7<y o3 0-3
ANOTHER VIOTORY.

Victoria Baseball Team Defeated 
Everett in an Exciting Match Play- 

' ed This Morning*.

The third: of the series of Northwest
ern league, matches ’being played ’be
tween the^ "Victoria and Everett teams 
took place"this morning at Oak Bay, and 
was won by the local nine, score 7 runs 
to 3. It was witnessed by a large crowd 
of enthusiastic spectators. The features 
were the dismissal from the field of both 
Managers Howlett (Victoria) and Hulen 
(Everett) by Umpire Shock because of 
their strenuous protests against several 
close decisions, two pretty double play* 
by the infield of the home nine, and a 
beautiful two-base hit by Joseph Galaskj 
in the sixth inning, Which netted three 
runs for Victoria. Some fast work was 
done by the visitors in the first inning, 
when they brought in three by means of 
several neat singles, some stolen bases, 
and other incidentals. But afterwards 
the Everett batters could not find Gal- 
aski’s curves except on isolated occasions 
when single hits could not alter the 
score.

Iv
-a- tOi

THE REGATTA.
»!

The Opening Events of This Feature of 
Célébratioti This Afternoon.

I. ,:.!■■ ',11' V
The charming weather drew, forth a 

large crowd afternoortj tftj; witness 
what has always been the great feature j 
of Victoria’s ’ celebration. - Gathered :
along the waterfront they occupied every 
point of vantage,, the whole making a 
very pretty picture.

The first race "on the programme was j 
that for 10-oared cutters. 1 'hie course 
was around btitfrs in West "bag, leaving 
It at the port '"band. return to bargje, 
about two miffifc Open to, army and 
navy regular forces. Boats to, allow nine 
seconds athwart’per mile. ’Prizes—lst,f 

. Almogtraa. sqon.as plat commenced the ' $33; 2nd. $22;‘‘3rd, $11. 
first incident occurred. Hulen hit a nice j The entries were Shearwÿter, Egèrte, 
one to right fielà, and Jacobs followed ; Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers, 
with a neat bunt. Quick as a flash Me- ! Shortly after the start the Royal En- 
Manus threw the hall to second1, and it ! gineers pu 11, d Well ahead of the Others, 
seemed to reach second baseman Ford’s ! This lead thegfrncreased until the finish, j 
glove simultaneously with the runner, i coming in weli'in advance of their rivals. I 
Hulen. Umpire Shock declared the lat- : The Egeria cféw followed, with thej 
ter safe without hesitation, and Geo. 1 Royal Garrisoi^ ( Artillery 8,7 second be-j 
Howlett, Victoria’s manager, registered | hind, 
a vigorous protest. He was promptly j 
fined $5 and sent from the,grounds, thej 
match being delayed until his departure, t 
Philbrick took Hewlett's position at! 
third, and play started once more. After j 
Huston had been caught at first base,
Heitmuller, the stalwart college player, 
recently signed on by the Everet’t man
agement, sent out a good hit. It brought 
in both Hulen and Jacobs, and the hopes 
of Victoria fans sank to zero. But this; 
wasn’t the worst. Mackay managed to 
duplicate the performance of Heitmuller,! 
and the:latter crossed the plate. Steele; 
retired the side by hitting to shortstop!

Island for priiths! valued at $12.
The race was a close ofie;

Collegiate sehôol winning. " The crews 
were as follows*; \ ' 1 ■

Collegiate sdhdol—E. Todfi, stroke; R.f 
DhVltr, coxswain. ’ 1 

South Park-^W. Kenned/, stroke; D. 
Thompson, bo*1;’ J. Bendroth,"coxswain.

with the

i

Hill, bow;

BASEBALL LEAGUE.

ti/tlas Taken the Lead With Viq-. [-■ 
toria Second.:),

Downing, Who forced out Mackay at the 
second bag.

The contest progressed’ smoothly and, 
withont any important incidents until! 
the last of the second, when Victoria j 
came to bat. Downing led, but went out,; 
and Daley followed With a single that’] 
placed him safely at the initial base.
Shortly after he reached second on a pass, 
hall, and was brought in by Galaski’s 
hard hit’ to centre. This roused consider
able excitement, and both Daley and;
Gaiaski were .tendered quite an ovation.;
Nothing more transpired in this inning.)

A period "followed during which both; 
teams gave an exhibition of splendid ball,; 
the infields working like clockwork. The: 
third, fourth and fifth innings were; 
blanks. All grounders, pop files, etc.,! 
were picked up with a skill that fre
quently elicited cheers. Gaiaski pitched; 
with surprising energy and gratifying re-! 
suits. He didn’t distinguish himself by 
the number of strike-outs secured so 
much as the remarkable judgment dis
played, batter after batter walking up,< 
knocking an easy fly info some fielder’s 
glove and retiring with evidences of dis
gust. Then McManus caught with com-; 
mendable steadiness and held down the 
bases in such a way as to delight the 
most critical of fans.

In the sixth inning, however, the char
acter of the match became materially 
altered. The first’ half was marked by 
a beautiful double on the part of Vic
toria’s infield. Steel had secured first 
on a hit and. after Erie retired on a pop 
fly, Altman knocked one to the short
stop. Downing caught’ the grounder and 
tossed it to second baseman Ford, effec
tually preventing Steele from reaching 
second. Then Ford transferred it to 
Hutchison, at first base, in time to nab 
Altman before he reached that point. It' 
was a clean, snappy piece of work, and 
those concerned deserved the apprécia- question. ■ 
live applause bestowd upon them.

But the latter part of this inning was 
the most eventful. In it Victoria secured 
a mortgage on the game. The excite
ment commenced when McManus landed 
a safe one in right field. Philbrick fol
lowed with a hunt which, with the as
sistance of tne-.catoher’s overthrow, ad
vanced the two players mentioned to 
second and third bases. Then Downing 
màâe a short hit. and was allowed to 
réàch first base, the jiit,chef hesitating to, house for the week ending ; yesterday 
throw because of the possibility of Me- show a tot$l of $610,274.

Evere

The standing of the teams’ in the
Northwest bâàebail league follows:i : j

Won. Lost. P.C.
.........(•$ ft ->.572
.......... 7„, 6 .533
...... 7., 6 .539

8 .334

Everett ... 
Victoria .. 
Bellingham 
Vancouver .......

+
SALMO TROUBLE,

-________ .«* v
Harry Wright Is Now Seeking‘to Have a 

Settlement Arrived,, Af. •

Harry Wright, M. P. P.bfor, Ymir, is 
in the city. He has business’’ with the 
government and will be in8thW city sev
eral days. Among other bijàiÿss which 
he has to discuss with the gPnpmier and 
his colleagues and others is Aha, race war 
now on at Saimo. The displacing of the 
white workers in the mills by Chinese 
and Japanese* threatens to lead1 to serions 
trouble. ' !V

Attempts have been made at concilia
tion, but so far without succès. J. H. 
Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P!;,the Social
ist leader, -Was assured by the govern
ment that an investigation Wouid be 
made into the matter, but 'apparently 
nothing has so far been done.-' •

Mr. Wright has now fâken up the 
question, and hopes to he able to per
suade the owners of the ihilt to take 
steps to avoid trouble.

Mr. Wright is believed to have other 
business with the government, about 
which he is not saying so,much as he 
does 'With respect to the iSaimo labor

1 i

;

i
MRS. M. A. LIVERMORE DEAD.

Melrose, Mass., May 23.—î(trs. Mary 
A. Livermore, the well-known wrjter and 
reformer, died at her home here this af
ternoon.
hastened the end.

Bronchitis and $ weak heart
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Steamer Leelenaw. Capt. Meyer, is off 
the-outer wharf with a cargo of concen- 
trStjes from Juneau for Tacoma. She 
caned here to land-four Chinese, but up

—The returns of the Victoria clearing

Â
DEATH OF W. E. BAINES.

Former Bookkeeper of the Times Passed 
Away in San Francisco.

The death of W. E. Baines, formerly 
of this city, occurred at San Francisco 
on May 19th. While in Victoria he was 
bookkeeper in the Times office, filling 
that position in 1885 and 1886. He came 
to Victoria from Winnipeg. Deceased 
would at the time of his death be be
tween 55 and 60 years of age, and was 
unmarried.

He was a native of Ottawa. He won 
fame on this coast by being the first to • 
try to tow a large log raft from the 
Columbia river to San Francisco.

Though Mr. Baines was at that time 
without means, his reputation for pluck 
was so well established that he obtained 
the backing of the Crocker-Wooiworth 
bank. Within four months he had con
structed the first gigantic timber raft 
that ever ventured upon the ocean. When 
the voyage hither had been ha If-accom
plished a storm was encountered which 
demolished the raft. It is related as a 
striking instance of his coolness and 
foresight that for hours he sat, axe. in 
hand, beside the lashings that secured 
the end of the 800-ton chain, that 
encased the raft, to the towing bitts. No 
one else had foreseen what would hap
pen to the laboring tug when the great 
chain finally dropped from the doomed 
raft, and it was a timely blow from Mr. 
Baines’s axe at the critical moment that 
prevented the tug and its crew from be
ing carried to the bottom of the sea. In 
spite of this the bank again staked him, 
and with the result that his next venture 
came through safely, the business finally 
netting Mr. Baines a comfortable for
tune.

F. B. WADE DEAD.

Cnainnan of the Trans-Continental 
Railway Commission Passed

Away af Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 23.-j-:F. B. Wade, chair- 
of the trans-continental railway 

commission, died this evening at the Rus
sell House, after a severe illness.

He was born in Annapolis, N. S., in 
1850, elected to the Commons in 1900, 
and subsequently appointed chairman of 
the trans-continental railway commission.

The funeral of Mr. Wade takes place 
from here on Thursday to Bridgewater, 
->ova Scotia.

man

JAPANESE SURGEONS.

Sir Frederick Treves, the great Eng
lish physician and surgeon, says in his 
notes of travel : “There is every proba
bility that the Japanese school of surg
ery will become a great school, for the 
native of Japan has qualities which are 
excellent in the making of a surgeon; he 
is not troubled by ‘nerves’; he i» infin
itely patient, fastidiously clean as well 
as most neat and dexterous with hie 
hands. Moreover, he has a love of ritual 
as well as of precision in ritual, and.ih 
the prosecution of antiseptic surgery this 
count's for much. The Japanese 
shrewdly observant, nimble of apprehen
sion, receptive and of large-minded and 
catholic views. It is said that they are 
neither logical nor profound. If this be 
true, they seem to have come to small 
ill from the lack of these qualifies.”

are

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

A Bèv. F. B. Meyer, who has been in this 
country for two months past, sailed for 
England on May 17th.

* • *
The Presbyterian churches of the world 

will observe-next Sunday, May 21st, as the 
four hundredth anniversary of the birth et 
John Knox.

* * •

Despite the turmoil of war In Manthtiria, 
more than two hundred natives have Joined 
the Scotch Presbyterian mission in Man
churia since the war began.

• - • •

A versatile pretender has arisen in Indl* 
announcing himself to be not pnly the 
promised Messiah of the Mohammedans, but 
also Krishna of the Hindus, and the Christ 
of the Christians. AJ - r‘

U «$ ia* > *
"A million dollars has been given to Mc

Cormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, by 
the McCormick family. Union and-Prince
ton Theological Seminaries have also re
cently received gifts of more than a mil
lion dollars each,

* ♦ «

• * 4
Rev. Dr. John, Watson (Ian MacLdren) 

■.gives as an explanation for having resigned 
his pastorate In Liverpool, “i'am worn out,” 
The famous novelist has been for nearly 
twenty-five years the pastor, of this one 
Presbyterian churph, which has. seven hun
dred members.

» e '*
The Japanese Emperor's gift of five thou

sand dollars to the army work of the Y. M. 
C. A. is looked upon as a great endorsement 
of Christianity in Japan, it follows the 
announcement of gifts of seventy-five • thou
sand dollars fo* Y. M. C. A. work by Mr. 
James Stokes, and $100,000 by Mr. Jo2m
W ana maker. ■O

The recent Bible conference at Atlanta 
was eo successful that It Is said to have 
assumed the place for the South that North- 
field occupies in the North. From two to 
four thousand persons attended the daily 
sessions and heard eminent speakers j s»ch 
as Rev. F. B. Meyer, Dr. Len G. Broughton 
and A. C. Dixon.

A remarkable commentary upon the small 
salaries paid to preachers i« contained hi 
the words of a lawyer belongfrïg'/ TffüTSi 
metropolitan Methodist conference, where 
one hundred and seventeen pastors receive 
$600 a yeçr or lésé. > This lawy^^s r 
ed to-heve said: “My college cSttp» w 
equal In every respect; In sotoé respects 
my superior. After twenty-five year* of 
successful ministerial work, I discovered 
that his annual income was the- exact 
amdunt I paid for the keep of my horse at 
the livery stable!”

report-

f$$f
As the result of the derailing of a 

train near Losavaÿa, Russia, twenty-five 
wagons were wrecked and maay petSons 
killed: or injltred.

M. Crahhe, of Paris, has Invented a vest 
of paper which will enable tourists to stand 
the rigors of the- extraordinary winter while 
going about the country In their auto
mobiles. -c-*

till noon had not succeeded in doing so. | 
The customs authorities insist on having * 
a deposit of $2,000 put up for the men, 
an amount equivalent to the regular en
trance fee; otherwise the Celestials must 
be identified. It appears that the Chi
nese were shipped from this port. The 
procedure then adopted, however, is not 
satisfactory to the customs, hence the 
present difficulty.

The Leelenaw has not had very good 
luck during the last trip or so. An ef
fort was made to land the Chinamen at 
Tacoma a week or so ago, but this fail
ed, and the Chinamen were ordered de
ported. On returning to Juneau it is 
said that the ship was fined for not 
carrying a properly certificated second 
mate. In the present instance, it is un
derstood, an effort is being made to find 
someone who can identify the Chinamen.

PUEBLA PAYS FEES.
“The Pacific coast steamer City of 

Puebla, which arrived in port to-day 
from Victoria, was the first vessel to pay 
fees under the new pilot law, and though 
the vessel did not take a pilot on enter
ing the harbor she nevertheless will be 
compelled1 to pay the pilot tolls,” says 
the San Francisco Examiner. “The new 
law went into effect at midnight, and 
under it all vessels from foreign ports 
are compelled1 to pay pilot fees. The 
Vessels of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s fleet that run to Victoria in 
the past have not taken pilots, as Rieir 
captains are familiar with these waters. 
There was some conjecture as to whether 
or not the vessels would take .pilot's in 
future, but this morning the City of 
Puebla passed the pilot boat outside the 
Heads without stopping. When the ves
sel docked her draught was taken by 
Pilot von Helms, who was on the wharf 
to meet her and collect the tolls.”

RECOGNIZED BRAVERY.
Capt. H. R. Bat't, of the Ocean Steam

ship Company’s steamer Ajax, operating 
between Liverpool jnd British Columbia 
and Puget Sound, has been made the re
cipient of a handsome present from the 
Russian government in recognition of his 
service^ to Russian officers and men in 
the naval battle of Chemulpo.

The Ajax visited British Columbia 
over a year ago. and it was when Capt. 
Batt arrived at his home in Exeter, Eng., 
that he was made aware of the fact that 
the valuable assistance he had rendered 
the Russians at Chemulpo had won for 
him the admiration of the Czar, who lost 
no time in rewarding the gallant Exon- 
ian.

One of tie officers of the Blue Funnel 
liner Teiemachns, who is a native of 
Exeter, received word on Monday from 
the Old Country that Capt. Batt had 
been presented with a handsome gold 
cigarette case, set with diamonds. The 
presentation was made by the mayor of 
Exeter in the presence of a large gather
ing of personal friends of Capt. Batt.

A BROKEN SHAFT.
The steamer Forager is lying at anchor 

about a mile above Gossip Island, on the 
Gulf shore, with a broken shaft. The 
steamer Iroquois went out and offered 
assistance to tow her to another anchor
age# which was refused by Capt. Butler, 
who thought he would be quite safe 
were he was until a tug boat arrived to 
tow him to Victoria. A message was 
sent by the Iroquois to Brackman & Ker, 
agents of the vessel, and the tug Albion 
was sent in response to tow the steamer 
to port. (The 
tained-a broken shaft will not be laid 
up for more than a few days.

Forager having only sus-

SEALERS PICKED UP.

Three Men • From Victoria Schooner 
Taken Aboard the Halibut 

Steamer San Juan.

A dispatch to the Times from Nanaimo 
Thursday says: “The halibut steamer San 
Juan reported this morning tflnt on May 
4th she picked up three men in a boat 
belonging to the sealer San Diego, near 
Goose Island, north of Queen Charlotte 
Sound. She towed them asl^ore to Goose 
Island. The men hope to rejoin their 
vessel. Afterwards a schooner was 
sighted 25 miles south, supposed to be 
the San Diego.”

The San Diego was one of the Vic
toria sealers which left here for the Cop
per Island coast last month.

HOW WE CATCH COLD,
d'

After spending1 8 rthifite Of hours lu n 
close room, a crowded theatre or concert' 
room, a man emerges into the cold, pure 
air of the night. He keenly feels the 
difference in temperature, and when he 
wakes up__ with a bad cold or a stiff heck 
Or a sore throat shortly afterwards he 
blames that “confoundedly cold wind,” 
or that “beastly draught" while waiting 
for the train. That, he thinks, is how 
he caught cold.

Now, in point of fact, catching cold 
is really catching a microbe—or being 
caught by it. Yet the current theory 
can only be reconciled with this un
doubted fact, on the assumption that the 
microbe was caught in the open air, 
and (hat the unfortunate nose or throat 
was prepared for it by exposure to cold. 
This, however, does not express the facts 
at all. It is safe to say that in 99 per 
cent, of cases the infection was caught 
before even the theatre or other hot and 
stuffy place was left-

in every crowded assembly there are 
a few persons suffering or recovering 
from colds, and probably one or two 
have brought a few specimens of tlv in
fluenza bacillus with them. None of 
these things can flourish in the open air. 
The seed is sown in the theatre; but, 
of ,course, it cannot multiply unless the 
soil (e.g., the throat) be prepared. This 
is done first by the breathing of impure 
air for some hours, which effectually 
poisons the blood and devitalizes al! tse 
tissues which it nourishes; and sec
ondly, by the sudden exposure of the 
skin and the respiratory passages— 
already devitalized—to air many degrees 
colder (though pure) than that previ
ously encountered.

If the indoor air were decently pure 
and ventilation active enough to keep 
microbes on the move and weakened bv 
contact with abundance of oxygen, one 
would not catch cold on going out into 
the night.

The me 
will not
up properly takes cold after a Turkish 
bath.—C. W. Saleeby, in the London 
Chronicle.

difference of temperature 
a cold; no one who wraps

ere d 
breed

Miss Price, of Quebec, is a guest at 
Government House.

form. Sam, in goal, made some pretty 
stops, but flesh and blood could never 
st’and the perpetual bombardment to 
which his fortress was subjected. West, 
as usual put up a neat game, !his combin
ation work with Hendron in spots being 
the genuine article. Crocker and Alex, 
Stevens also shone to good advantage.

Quite a number of’ players were allow
ed to cool their ardor on the fence. 
Among them were J. Gifford, Hendron, 
Peele and Latham. This was only the 
second time Latham has been ruled off in 
his whole career as a lacrosse player, 
which speaks volumes for his self-con
trol. There were few casualties, 
ford tried to see eye to eye with the ball 
once, and the ball got the best of it. He 
played with one eye closed for the te
nia inder of the match.

Will Alex. Turnbull kindly rise and 
state whether he has discovered the 
elixir of life, or the secret of that which 
is infinitely more to be desired than per
petual motion—perpetual youth? His 
work yesterday was noted for the same 
tremendous energy that has won him 
national fame. When he is in repose, 
a glance at the top of his head, gilded by 
the rays of the declining sun, would con
vey the impression that he is susceptible 
to the inroads of time. But when he is 
in play the most uncompromising par
tisan must confess that in his ease at 
least, appearances are deceitful. Fol
lowing was the line-up of players:

OPENING DAY OF THE
CELEBRATION A SUCCESS

.(Continued from page 6J_____

LACROSSE MATCHES.TWO
Snap For New West-Senior Game a

minsters-7-Cent'ral Intermediates 
Defeated Argonauts.

match at Oak Bay 
the Vic-The senior lacrosse

>Tanyd ^w‘CstmterteTteams was 

farcically otfe-sided. .J It ™^ a S^me 
* which the scoretoMfhe story

■exaggeration. T^times^ banks of the
jerseyed boys fr0“aU Mo the main
■objective' Victoria's net and only twice 

n the local stick-handlers elude the 
v Gray Tn the Mainland's goal. 

From the very start the home afegrega- 
outclassed, their sturdy young 

nia vers, good it is true from an inter
mediate standpoint, being unable to cope 
with the combined head and stick play 
.of their opponents.

Hear the secret of New Westminster’s 
success from one of their cleverest ment 
--Our defence,” he said1, “is so conducted 
that' it cannot be drawn out. Your boys 

first-class material among them, 
hut they work too much to no purpose. 
They are not aggressive enough in their 
checking; seldom do you see them close 
with a man. Furthermore, they are too 
.apt Vo follow a player who has the ball, 
instead of working along his side.” All 
this was quite plain in yesterday’s game. 
Whenever the ball flew to any consider
able distance from the area of main 
play, it was invariably a Victoria man 
who darted after it. That was exactly 
what' the visitors, wanted. The unneces
sary exertions of their opponents were 
alone enough to lose the game for them.

It was an immense crowd that wit-"* 
nessed the match, the weather being per
fect. and the accommodation entirely 
adequate. Matt Barr was referee, and 
proved to be the right man for the place. 
The game was free from objectionable 
encounters, with the exception of a soli- 
tarj—jexchange of embraces between O. 
D. Peele (“Biscuit's”) and Hendron, 
Victoria’s new player. The latter, bÿ 
the way, made his coast debut in this 
game, and played a hard, skillful game. 
But with a support, that at the best was 
indifferent, it’ was hardly to be expected 
that he would shertv to anything but 
ordinary advantage.

The New Westminster players had 
three intermediates with them—Bryson, 
Wintemute and J. Gifford, and the trio 
■coverefi themselves with glory. In fact 
the older hands saw to it that they 
should have all the opportunities they 
■could wish for. It was Bryson, who 
played inside home, who scored the first 
goal in eight minutes, after the ball had 
pretty well covered the field. The tire
less Turnbull scored the second in about 
the same time, Bryson put through the 
third in one minnfe( and Turnbull re
peated the performance in about forty- 
five seconds. At the -end of the first 
quarter the score stood four to one in 
4avor of the visitors.

Gif-

tion were

!

have
Victoria.
Sam. Lorlmer-r.. . Goal 
W. Lorlmer 
Crocker ....
Taylor .....
McConnell .. Second Defence 
Stevens .
Hendron 
Haughton Third Home 
Morris

New Westminster. 
... S. Gray 
A. W. Gray 
.. Galbraith 
, J. Gifford 
.... Rennie

.... Point ... 
Cover Point 

First Defence

Third Defence .. C. D. Peele 
... Centre Feeney 

Latham 
Second Home ... Wintemute 

Turnbull 
.. Lynch 
. Bryson

First Honte . 
F. Cullln .. Outside Home 
Roskamp

West

.... Inside Home ... 
Intermediate Game.

Previous to the senior game a fast and 
interesting match was played1 between 
the Victoria Central and Vancouver 
Argonaut teams at the Oak Bay grounds. 
It commenced at about 1.20, and result
ed in a comparatively easy win for the 
Victorians, the score being 7 goals to 4. 
Frank Guilin acted as referee, and 
Messrs. Clegg and Bishop as umpires. 
The match was well contested through
out, the boys giving an exhibition of 
really brilliant combination at times. 
The victory Of the Central-team on this 
occasion is particularly creditable inas
much as the twelve was weakened by 
the lose of two or three of its Vastest 
men, who were chosen1 to take positions 
among the seniors.

When the match started the Centrals 
adopted aggressive tactics immediately, 
and for some time bombarded the vis
itors' flags without cessation. They 
scored in the first 5 apd 6 minutes re
spectively, Sweeney and Matthews land
ing the ball in the net and repeated the 
performance again twice, once from a 
scrimmage, and! the second time from 
Crawford's stick, before the Terminal 
City lads, began to take a hand. When 
the latter realized1 the necessity for hard 
work, however, the locals were kept on 
the move. Taking à bolder stand the 

When play was resumed fortune visitors played their defence farther for- 
deigned to smile—a sad, flickering smile ward, and the home commenced active 
—upon the hard-working Victoria twelve, operations, with the result that at half 
and Morris scored in three minutes and time the two teams stood practically on 
a half. This roused1 the usual en- an even basis.
thusiasm, which was dampened / whem jjnt jB the last two quarters the Ideal 
Turnbull eajmly, bagigqd ^natter into^Uiffi tweiv* again-ha^matters th£r-own way.1 
net for the ’Minsters. Turabnlr a*®> The defence, especially Strachan end

Mason, relieved time and again, feeding 
the centre and home with clockwork 
regularity. As a result it wasn’t ) long 
before the Central team’s score was 
augmented. From this stage until the 
finish the home twelve was never in 
danger of defeat, although the flags were 
subjected1 to severe attacks on several 
occasions. 1

Taking it all through the game was a 
commendable exposition of the Canadian 
national pastime, and gave visitors from 
Sound points a much better idea of -the 
exciting character of good clean lacrosse 
than the senior .contest which followed 
it. Both teams played good lacrosse,and, 
although the Centrals worked better to
gether and showed more strength in their 
defence and home departments, the 
visitors put up a plucky struggle, playing 
a fast and, what is more, a sportsman
like game throughout.

Bryson again out-pointed goalkeeper 
Lorlmer, and when the second quarter 
ended the score stood seven to one. In 
the third and fourth quarters the vis
itors landed1 three more goals and Vic
toria one, Haughton doing the trick for 
the locals.

Ending witb ten to two there was lit
tle in the situation to justify, more than 
a spasmodic gurgle from- the grand 
stand. As far as scientific lacrosse was 
concerned the game perceptibly deterior
ated as it progressed. Victoria should1 
recognize that if it wants to get a “look- 
in” in this year’s league, it will have to 
put a stronger team in the field. Yester
day’s twelve wasted enough energy to 
-cut New Westminster’s score in two. 
They may have been chums for a decade,_ 
but they are nearly strangers to one an-” 
other in à lacrosse way. Take the New 
Westminster intermediates. They al
ways play well in senior company. That 
is because they are disciplined into team 
work. Victoria’s young stick handlers 
are as likely as any in British Columbia, 
or in Canada for that matter, but they 
want precisely that same disciplinary 
system that makes formidable seniors out 
of promising intermediates.

The two Lorimers played in good

\
LAST NIGHT’S CARNIVAL. •

The C. P. R. Company’s Magnificent
Display on Wharves and Steamers 

in James Bay.

The carnival on James Bay in' the 
evening was witnessed by thousands of 
people. The James Bay side of the har
bor was splendidly illuminated, the C. 
P. R. Company having lighted up all 
their fleet, buildings and wharves in a 
magnificent manner, but this showing 
seemed to emphasize the lack of such 
display at the parliament buildings, along 
the James Bay wall and in other parts of 
the harbor. What there was of the 
scene on the water was very creditable. 
Unfortunately, however, there was not 
sufficient- craft to make the event pass as 

-successful as spectators would have 
liked. The Fifth Regiment band 
dered a programme during the evening, 
and other entertainment was the music 
provided from, the water. The search
lights from the steamer Princess Victoria 
also added brilliancy to the seene.

The prizes were awarded as follows:
Best decorated and illuminated boat of 

any class. Decorations to count 25 per 
cent.; illuminations to count 75 peg cent. 
Native Sons,

Best original or representative design. 
Illuminations to count 50 per cent.; de
sign to count 50 per cent. J. B. A. A.

For boat or canoe containing best 
musical party (vocal), consisting of not 
less than four voices. Members of J. 
B. A. A.

For boat or canoe containing best 
musical party (instrumental), consisting 
of not less than four instruments. Na
tive Sons.

Best decorated and illuminated canoe. 
Canoe decorations to count 25 per cent.; 
illumination to count 75 per cent. H. M. 
S. Shearwater.

Catarrh is Slow 
But Sure Death

/
ARE YOU ITS VICTIM?

Xo need to suffer from Catarrh a day 
longer! Use “Catarrhozone".’’ Inhale its 
soothing vapor and every trace of 
catarrh wilt

ren-

quiekly depart.
Xo uncertainty about “Catarrhozone.” 

In thousands of cases it has proved a 
perfect success. Your cure is absolutely 
certain.

Relief comes in five" minutes.- In one 
•day immense benefit results even in 
the worst cases. The following letters 
speak for themselves. Read them care
fully:
HOW “CATARRHOZONE” CURES.

St. Catharines, Ont.—“Best thing for 
catarrh of the throat I ever tried.”— 
Thomas Elliott.

Goderich, Ont.—“Excellent remedy for 
throat irritation.”—Rev. M. Mackay.

Blyth, Ont.—“No more bronchial at
tacks since using Catarrhozone.” Wm.
Pollock.

Halifax. N. S.—“Has cured my ca
tarrh. I recommend it to my friends.” 
W. I’. Connors.

Kingston, N. B.—“Best remedy in the 
world for catarrh.”—Bessie MçKendry.

\ The strongest recommendation for Ca- 
y tarrhozone is its enormous sale, far ex- 
s-y ceeding the combined sale of any three 

similar remedies.
Why do the people use Catarrhozone? 

Because it is the best and surest cure 
for catarrh, bronchitis and throat trouble. 
Two months’ treatment costs $1.; trial 
size. 25c.; at all dealers, or

-a-
More ideal weather is favoring the 

celebration to-day, the warm sun making 
the conditions more congenial for the 
regatta being held on the harbor. It had 
been feared that a cloudy day with high 
wind prevailing would mar this feature 
of the celebration, giving those who had 

N. O. l’oison hoped to have the event held at the Gÿrge 
*_ Co., Hartford, Conn., B. S. A., and good cause for pressing their claims in 
Kingston, Ont. this respect another year. But ■ the
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WOULD NOT GRANT ^ 
TRUSTEES’ REQUEST

1 ,__5-

Beacon Hill, and consequently that the 
proposed Improvement Is to the park Itself.

I am of opinion that the objection is not 
well founded. Heywood avenue is a street, 
and is graded to the level of the abutting 
residential property and affords conveni
ences of access to the resident owners. The 
street is In part sewered, water pipes ace 
laid, and it is lighted at the public expense, 
some, If not all, of these public conveni
ences being outside of park purposes. The 
city must be deemed to have taken the 
road out of the park and made it a public 
street. ‘

In my opinion, the lands abut tins on 
Heywood avenue are assessable . for local 
Improvements if benefited thereby. 
Municipal Clauses Act empowers the as
sessment for local Improvements of abutting 
lands benefited in respect of any street, 
lane, alley, public way or other place where 
any improvements are made, and these 
words are, in my opinion, sufficiently wide 
to conclusively settle the point raised by 
Dr, Helmcken.

the ground appears admirably suited for 
working by nyechanical means.

“The greater part of the gold obtained 
from lode mining in British Columbia is 
found in connection with other metals, 
and only separated or collected by smelt
ing, probably not 5 per cent, of the pro
duct being obtained from stamp mills. 
The lode gold product for 1904 was $4,- 
589,608, and was $223,008 less than in 
1903, due to the diminished Output of the 
Rossland and Nelson districts. In the 
former district} the tonnage of ore mined 
is about 5 per cent, less and the gold 

“To say that this increase was made contents about 8 pef cent, less than last 
chiefly by the Boundary, Bast Kootenay year. In the Nelson mining division 
cnieny o) .. . . , does these there has been less ore mined, and theand Sloca_n districts, ^ values per ton were, on the average,
?hSey made the increase shown, but they lower. In the Boundary district the ton- 
tney maue 1 decreases in certain nage of ore mined has increased abouthave also offset decreases m certai ^ ^ ^ and the gros8 goH contents
other districts. is this year about 10 per cent, greater

“In discussing the ‘nc* . d th t than it was the previous year. In the 
of ore mined it must be which Coast district the tonnage of gold-hear
th® t0SD®£?. ? vi 14 cent ing ore has been 20 per cent, less than
was£ itsetf^-^t^thhn that of he pre^ the previous year, yet, for all that the 
^ng yfaH1902) hy\bout 29 per cent., |^er™ ““ ‘ ^ °f ab°Ut
cn that looking back two years, we find ° y L™1'1 .the prient tonnage output has increased “It has been customary in these re
in these two years about 46 per cent. ports, says Mr. Robertson, to consider

“The number of mines shipping in 1904 silver and lead together, since in this 
was 142, as against 125 in 1903, an in- province about 80 per cent, of the silver 
crease of 17, of which 15 were in the produced is obtained from silver-lead 
silver-lead district. These, however, ores the remaining 20 per cent, being 
shipped less than 100 tons each during chiefly found associated with copper, 
the year. Of these 142 mines shipping, “The total silver production for the 
(here were only 76 that shipped 100 tons past year was 3,222,481 ounces, valued 
during the year 1904, as against 74 in at $1,719,516. About 50 per cent, of this 
1903, indicating that there has been no production came from the Slocan dis- 
material addition to the larger shippers, trict, and about 25 per cent, from Fort 
such increase as has been made in the Steele district, the two lead-producing 
number of shipping mines being confined centres, while the other 25 per cent, was 
to the smaller high-grade properties, and produced in all the other parts of the 
being in reality largely due to the intro- province. This output is 226,277 ounces 
Auction of the ‘tribute system’ of mining, greater than was made in 1903—an in- 
The total number of men employed dur- crease of about 7 per cent—and is chiefly 
ing the year in these shipping mines is attributable to the reopening of the St. 
almost exactly the same as in 1903, viz.: Eugene mine, in East Kootenay, the re- 
3,306 as compared with 3,303.” sumption of work in this mine being the

With respect to the coal production direct result of the bounty on lead mined, 
Mr. Robertson says:' offered by the Dominion government,

“The Vancouver Island collieries without which assistance the St. Eugene 
mined 1,023.013 tons of coal, which was cannot he profitably operated. In the 
disposed of as follows: Sold, as coal, Fort Steele raising division there were 
784 169 tons; used by company, 135,Q34 mined in 1903 less than 1,000 tons of ore, 
tons; Used to make coke, 81,170 tons; while in 1904 there were mined 76,895 
added to stock, 22,640 tons; total, 1,023,- tons, from which was recovered about 
013 tons. two-thirds of the lead output of the prov-

“The coke produced amounted to 19,- -ince.
371 tons, of which 12,934 fons were sold, I “The total lead output was 36,646,244 
and 6,647 tons were added to stock. lbs, of lead, of which 21.071,236 lbs. was 

“Of the coal sold, 53 per cent, was ex- produced in East Kootenay, 10,611,227 
ported to the United States, practically lbs. in Slocan, and 3,091,648 lbs. in 
all to California, while 20 per cent, of’ Ainsworth miniag division.”

'the coke sold found the same market.
The- local market is slow of growth, so 
the export market must be looked to for" 
any expansion of business. In 1902, 75 
per cent, of Vancouver Island coàl went 
to California, in 1903 about 45 per cent., 
and in 1904 about 53 per cent., which ■ 
wouid indicate that the worst is already 
known of the competition of the Cali
fornia fuel oil. The two companies have 
‘pooled’ their California sales under one 
selling agent, which should steady the 
trade.

“The local coast market in 1904 con
sumed some 13,000 tons more coal, but 
about 9,000 fons less coke, than - in thfe 
preceding year.

“The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal CO. at 
its three collieries, Michel, Coal Creek 
and Carbonado, "mined in ■ 1904 062,685 
tons of coal, of which there was sold as 
coal 287,168 tons, and1 of this 168,980 
tons was consumed in Canada and 118,- 
188 tons exported1 to United States. Of 
(he remainder of the output, 24,617 tons 
were consumed by the operations of the 
company, and 350,000 tons converted into 
coke, of which there was produced 218,- 
857 tons, and of this 119,004 tons was 
consumed by British Columbia smelters, 
and 97,690 tons exported to United 
States.

being conducted ; these temporarily re
tarded the output.

“The tonnage of ore actually being 
mined in the province has perhaps a 
more direct bearing upon the general 
business prosperity of the local com
munity than have the values produced, 
inasmuch as it represents the amount of 
work actually taking place, and in this 

1904 shows a very 
ore, amount- 

increase over

THE
s*

Tyee Copper Co., LtdOf IS SEIM
H

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

BOARD’S APPLICATION
TURNED DOWN AGAIN

respect the year 
greatly increased output of 
ing to 1,461,609 tons, an 
the preceding year of 175,433 fons, or 
nearly 14 per cent.

AN INCREASE OVER
THE PREVIOUS YEAR

TheDiscussion at Monday’s Council Meet* 
ing on Park Improvements at 

the Gorge.

Report of the Minister of Mines Has 
Been Issued—Some of Its Spe

cial Features.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B B

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
The most important business transact-The report of the minister of mines 

for 1904 has just been iseiied. It is a 
very comprehensive work containing over 
320 pages. The report is fully illustrat
ed with half tones, the work of the B. C. 
Photo-Engraving Company. These illus
trations cover scenes from the mining 
districts of (he province, and illustrate 

of the companies’ works. Among

ed by the city council Monday was a 
motion made by Aid. Hall, and unani
mously carried, refusing the application 
of the school trustees for a grant of $30.- 
000 needed fur extraordinary expendi
ture, namely, for the building of a new 
scuool in Victoria West. Secretary We, the undersigned, having had our at- 
Baton, of the school board, had written tentlon called to the letter In Sunday’s 
asking what the council proposed doing Colonist, signed H. L. S„ referring to Ross 
in this respect, and one alderman asked Bay cemetery, beg to recommend that the 
if it would not be well to delay giving a medical officer and sanitary inspector be 
reply, but His Worship thought that if asked to Inquire into the subject matter 
the people wanted to vote the money they j and report to the board of health, 
should be allowed to do so. IWwould be | The committee would also recommend that 
their money. Upon Aid. Hall’s motion the purchasing agent be instructed to call 
being put, however, the matter was readi- for tenders for cutting and purchasing the 
ly uiyosed of. grass grown in the vacant lots^wlthin. the

Several departmental communications bounds of the cemetery, 
of a formal character were next received 
and filed, the most important being one 
from the department of marine and fish
eries, Stating that tuere did not appear 
to be any reason why the application of 
James Muirheed, for foreshore rights, 
should be refused. Another letter from 
the same department asked for a copy of 
the plan of the proposed wharf at the 
foot of Oswego street. The request will 
be complied with.

W. Moresby asked that the annual ap
propriation for the Victoria Day celebra
tion ,be made $1,000.

Aid. Stewart drew attention to the 
derstanding in the arrangement of the 
programme, that *by holding the regatta 
on the harbor expenses would be .cut 
down. Hé thought that the expenses 
would he greater this year than last.

One thing, said Aid. Fell,which was be
ing made a strong feature of, was the 
bringing of the militia down here from 
Vancouver. The Victoria militia had 
gone to Vancouver in a former year, and 
it was right that Victoria should be loyal 
in the matter.

A motion granting the request 
unanimously carried.

Messrs. Hooper & Watkins submitted 
a couple of plans for the Old Men’s 
Home. Received and filed.

J. G. Brown, on behalf of the Vancou
ver. Island Football Association, extend
ed an invitation to the Mayor and coun
cil to attend the concert in the Y. M. C:
A. rooms to-night. Received and invita
tion accepted.

C. M. Westwood complained of Mr.
Redding encroaching on a street front to 
the detriment of adjoining property in
terests. Referred to the city engineer

Obediently yours,
C. DUBOIS MASON.

The Report was received and filed. 
The cemetery committee reported as 

follows : RAILWAY AFFAIRS 
IN TSE PROVINCE

y

- sA

W6some
them is a view of the Portland cement 
works at Tod creek, near Victoria. A 
chapter on the stone quarries of the 
coast written by (he provincial essayer, 
H. Carmichael, is well illustrated with 
half-tone views of the various locations, 
which produce building stone along the 
coast Another cut is- that of the new

gSÈ173
' 22r »;

AN INTERVIEW WITH
SENATOR TEMPLEMAN MV"u WmsZJ

BAdopted.
The fire wardens asked for repairs to 

be made to one of the floors in the fire 
hall at a cost of $90. Approved.

The park committee reported that $200 
had been expended on the park at the 
Gorge, and asked that the work be con
tinued.

Aid. Douglas axplained,that $500 had 
been appropriated for the undertaking, 
and it would be well, he thought, to 
spend $190 more. .

This point raised quite a little discus
sion over the advisability of going ahead 
with further work until some definite 
plan of improvement had been decided1 
on, the upshot of which was the leaving 
of the matter m abeyance utnil after the 
holidays. The work already done, how
ever, was satisfactory.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follows:

Gentlemen:—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to submit 
the following recommendations for .adoption 
by the council, viz.:

Re plans of building for the Melrose Com
pany, Limited, to be erected on Fort street: 
That the building inspector be authorized 
to Issue his permit for the building as 
shown on bine print presented and filed In 
the office of the building inspector, In ac
cordance with the request of Mr. F. M. 
Rattenbury, architect^ the work to be car
ried out to the satisfaction of tie1’building 
Inspector.

That a pipe drain ‘ be laid on Rockland 
avenue, from St. Charles street easterly. 
Estimated cost, $575.

That a sidewalk be laid down on Ormond 
street. Estimated cost, $84.

That the building inspector be authorized 
to grant his permit for the erection of the 
“Hanna” building on Yates street.

That the condition of an alleyway be
tween Third and Fourth streets be Im
proved. Estimated cost, $150.

That the city clerk hq Instructed to write 
to Messrs. Helsterman & Co., asking them 
to communicate with the owner at the 
building known as the Old Grove tavern, 
near the' Eéqhjraalt road, with a view to 
having same removed back to the street 
line.

That the local manager of the tramway 
company be asked to meet the committee 
to discuss the matter of the sprinkling of 
streets, by means of a special car con
structed for this purpose, and supply any 
Information he may have upon the subject 
to the committee.

The report was adopted.
The finance committee reported ac

counts totalling $3,654.55. Carried.
The city engineer submitted, plans for 

and cost of permanent sidewalks 
to be laid on Queen’s avenue, between 
Blandchard and Douglas streets, on 
Work street, on Government from Fis- 
guard to Hillside avenue, and Douglas 
from Cormorant to King’s road. Re
ceived and filed.

Aid. Fell’s motion with reference to the 
city, solicitor taking the necessary steps 
towards preventing those who erect boat 
houses on the Dallas road waterfront 
obtaining any rights in the matter was 
next brought up and passed.

After Ihe council decided as above re
garding the application of the school trus
tees the meeting adjourned.

shaft house at Nanaimo mine. The 
views are all reproduced in a most strik
ing manner, reflecting the greatest credit 
upon the Photo-Engraving Company and 
(he government printing office.

The frontispiece is a striking dno- 
It is a view near the southern

tillJWhy He Favors the V., V. & E. Bill 
Line to Princeton Will Be 

Built This Year.
J

Ferrated Emulsiongravure.
end of Atliu lake, looking down Hoboe 
creek from Laverdiere group. This cut 
is a reproduction of a photograph taken 
by the provincial mineralogist himself, 
while in Atiin last fall.

In the preparation of thfe report the 
provincial mineralogist has followed 
closely that of other years.

The total production of minerals for 
the province during the year nearly ap
proached $19,000,000, exceeded! only by 
the year 1901. The comparative table of 
production year by year shows the fol
lowing :

If you have a chronic cough, 
or are “rundown," try our 
Ferrated Emulsion, 
the weak strong. $1 bottlfe.

Ottawa, May 23.—Your correspondent 
had an interview to-day with Senator 
Templeman In respect to railway affairs 
in British Columbia. The Senator com
plained about being misquoted in British 
Columbia in reference to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and asked- to be placed 
right.

“I find: it is a mistake,” said he, “to 
permit inaccurate statements in respect 
to one’s views to go uncontradicted. Such 
statements are sometimes accepted as 
truths, and being repeated by persons 
who are generally careful in representing 
the opinions of others are accepted by 
the public as authentic. -

“Mr. Mara, at a recent meeting of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, when discuss
ing the V., V. & E. Bill now before par
liament, is reported to have said that I 
might be mistaken in respect to the in
tentions of the company ‘just as I had 
been mistaken before, when I said that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would begin 
construction simultaneously at both ends 
of it» line.’

“While it may turn outitbatT am plac
ing too much reliance in the promises of 
the V., V. & E. Company to construct 
its line in British Columbia, I cannot 
admit that that charge is sustained by 
the other statement respecting the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. I have never said that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would begin 
construction simultaneously at both ends 
of the read, for the reason that I never 
thought, that the surveys through the 
mountains could be completed simultane
ously. with the completion of the surveys

Makes

Cyrus H. Bowes»un-

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., near Yates St. 
WANTED—A ranch worker and jcod 

milker; give wages. Address Jas. Dougan, 
Cobble Hill, E. & N. Railway.The copper production, which exceeds 

last year by about 4 per cent., is assigned 
to thfe districts as follows : Boundary,
22,066,407 lbs.; Rossland, 7,119,876 lbs.;
Coast, 5,960,593 lbs.; Yale-Kamloops,
328,380 lbs.; Nelson, 220,500 lbs.; vari
ous districts, 14,372 lbs., making a total 
of 35,710,128 lbs.

“Zinc ores,” says the report, “have been 
receiving a great deal of attention dur
ing this past year, more particularly 
those of the Slocan district, but, with the 
exception of the ore from the Ivanhoe 
mine, Sandon, it could not be learned 
that any important amount of ore had' 
been sold before the close of the year.
In the Slocan district zinc blende occurs 
with the galena ores, sometimes in con
siderable quantity, and usuqjly associ
ated with iron carbonates. Most of the 
concentrating mills have now been equip
ped so »s to separate out a ‘zinc concen- ,
tea to’ from the jigs and tables. These «“d city solicitor to take the proper 
concentrates will run from 38 to 48 per ‘ d®n if it i® found that the law is being 
cent, zinc (as zinc blende), but will carry violated by Mr. Redding, 
as impurities, considered from the stand- • F- ®- fi°norap’ president of the
point of a zinc ore, from 2 to 5 per cent drew the atention of the
of lead, as galena, from 5 to 15 per cent, council to the need of a lethal chamber 
of iron, as pyrite and carbonate, and from m this city for the humane disposal of 
20 to 45 ounces of silver to the ton, with dogs. The canines are destroyed by gas 
the balance gangue matter, usually high- in a painless manner. Referred to the 
ly silicious. streets, bridges and sewers committee for

“Most of the zinc smelting works re{?art; Reynolds, of the B. C. Rifle As- 
whieh are, prepared to buy zinc ores are notified the council that the

.now using the Belgian fun»* to which Cd tion eup had been won outright 
the ore is mixed with cofe or other re- association shoot last year, and
ducing agent, piaced m a day retort, the trophy be renewed. Re
reduced zinc being disced off and caught • the May0r and finance com-
m a condenser Iron and lead are high- with power to act.
ly objectionable m this process, mas- Taylor Mill Company asked that
much as they flux with and destroy the , renewal of the Rock Bay bridge a 
retorts, adding greatly to the cost of the few thousand doling be’expended on the 
process. For this reason crude Slocan . a8 timl a boom of logs is
concentrates have not found a ready now*aken under tUe draw the company 
market, and to remove these objection- ig put to big expenae. Referred to the 
able impurities tWo, zinc enrichment gtreets bridges and sewers committee, 
piants are under construction in addi- A B Havnes took objection to the iay- 
t.on to the Payne mine magnetic sépara- . f manent sidewalk on.Vancou- 
tor. It is believed that these impurities ^ the rate of
can be so removed to ,such an extent at Referred to the sBb
least as to render them non-mjunous, but and sewers committee. „ 
the question of the silver still remains to B g 8cbolefie,d and Canon 
be solved, for, as far as could be ob
served, it is directly included in, and a 
part of, the zinc blende, and can not be 
separated, save by smelting or same 
other form of disintegration of that min
eral.

“While this silver cannot be considered 
as detrimental to the ore as a zinc ore. it 
is very difficulty to separate and save the 
silver, and but a partial recovery can be 
made at the best; consequently, the price 
offered by ore buyers seems very low for 
the silver contents. For this reason it 
has so far been found advisable by all the 
producers to throw as much zinc into the 
lead concentrates as the lead smelter 
will accept without a penalty, in which 
case the producer gets no pay for his 
zinc, but gets a price for its silver con
tents, which more than recoups him for 
his loss of zinc. These conditions apply 
to zinc smelting as it is usually carried 
on. There are, however, two or three 
newer processes not very widely known, 
which are especially adapted to such 
ores, but operators of these concerns are 
naturally only prepared to give enough 
for the ore to outbid the regular zinc 
smelter. An electric process is being de
veloped in Vancouver which has con
siderable promise, and which can be 
utilized in small units, and this may help 
to solve the problem by the local treat
ment of the concentrateh."

H. Carmichael, provincial assayer, con
tributes a chapter on the stone quarries 
of the coast. He deals with the charac
ter of the stone found at the works which 
are used from time to time for building 
material, describing the following quar
ries: Haddington Island, Beaver Cove 
marble, Saturna Island, Gabriola Isl
and, Briggs Portage, Newcastle Island,
Granite Island, Texada Island and the 
marble formations on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island.
points out that with a limited demand for 
the stone the quarrying is carried on in 
a more or less positive manner.

The works for the manufacture of 
Portland cement at Tod creek are fully 
described in this report.

Notice Is hèréby given that, 60 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to thé Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Work» for permis
sion to purchase the following described, 
land, situated on the Coast District, Range 
5, commencing at a stake at the northwest 
corner of Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh, 
Jr., thence running west 40 chains, thence 
south 18 chains to the northern boundary 
of Lot 193,. thence east 40 chains along the 
northern, boundary of Lot 193, thence north 
18 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 72 acres more or less.

W. D. M'INTOSH, JR.
March 21st, 1905.

$ 71,981,634 
2,608,803 
3,521,102. 
2,978,530 
3,588,413 
4,225,717 
5,643,042 
7,507,956 

10,455,268 
10,906,861 
12,393.131 
16,344451 
20,088,780: 
17,486,550- 

..... 17,495,954

........  18,977,359

1852 to 1889 (inclusive) ...
1890 ............................ ;.........
1891 ..................... .V.............. ’........
1892 ................................
1863 .................................... .".
1894 .........................................
1895 .........................................

■

was

1896
1897

.1898 ..........
1899 ..........
1900 ......
1901

Our Offer-For One Moqth Only.1902
1903
1904 To Introduce onr new stock, we will send 

by mall prepaid one of our $15 AMERICAN 
WALTHAM WATCHES for $7.50. Genuine 
German ailverlne case warranted for 20 
years; movement warranted for 5 years. 
Positively only 1 watch to each customer. 
Send money order or registered letter; 
cheques not acceptable. The Montreal Co.. 
828 Carrai! street, Vancouver, B. C.

$226,201,851Total
The production, according to the min

erals, is given as follows for the ye*r:
$ 1,115,300 

4,589,608 
1,719,516

ac-
placer—56,765 ounces 

Gold, lode—222.04ÎSounces'
Silver—3,222,481 ounces ...
Copper—35,710,128 pounds .......... 4,578,037
Lead—36,646,244 pounds    .......... 1,421,874
Coal—1,253,628 tons, 2,240 lbs.... 3,760,884
C6ke—334,102 tons, 2,240 lbs. .... 1,192,1*)
Other materials

Gold,

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-4135. 
This Instrument has been used: by a 
tèaeher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will’ be delivered free to any wharf on 
railway station tn B. C. Hicks & Lovlck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write us for catalogue.

through the prairies.
“My view as to the V., V. & E. ap

plication for an..amendment to its char
ter is that it should be granted, and, if

600,000

$18,977,359
This shows quite am increasfe over the 

preceding year. In placer gold $1,060,- 
420 was recovered in 190$, while in 1904 
there was $1,115,300 taken out. In the 
lode mines there was also a good in
crease, although under the head of gold 
a slight reduction occurs. There were 
222,042 ounces of ’ gold valued at $4,989, 
608 in 1904, compared with 232,881 
ounces, valued at $4,812,016 in 1908. In 
silver there was an increase last year. 
There were mined 3,222,481 ounces, 
valued at $1,719,516 in 1904, as com
pared with 2,996,204 ounces, valued at 
$1,521,472 the year previous. In lead 
production, feowever, the great increase 
occurs. In 1904 there was produced 
36,646,244 pounds, valued- at $1,421,874, 
as1 compared with 18,089,283 pounds in 
1908, valued at $689,744. The copper 
production in 1904 was 35,710;128 
pounds, valued at $4,578,037; in 1908 it 
was 34,359,921 pounds, valued at $4,547,- 

. 535.
The coal production of the province in 

1904 increased; somewhat over that of 
1903. Last year it ■ totaled 1,253,028 
tons, valued at $3,700,884. In 1903 it 
was 1,168,11)4 tons, valued at $3,504,582.

But the industrial life increased the 
coke production very materially. In 
1904 there were 238,425 tons of coke pro
duced, valued at $1,192,140, while in 
1903 there were 165,543 tons, valued at 
$827,715.

Referring to the mining industry end 
the year’s production the provincial min
eralogist says as follows^:

“The mineral output of the province 
for (he past year shows, as to the gross 
value of the product, a distinct gain over 
the preceding year, and, as a matter of 
fact, is ‘he greatest ever made by onr 
mines, except that of 1901. This gross 
value for 1904 is $18,977,359, and rep
resents an increase over 1903 of $1,481,- 
405, dr about 8.5 per cenf.

“An. analysis of the returns for the 
whole province shows, however, that this 
increase has not been general or equal in 
the various districts, or as to the various 
minerals produced. The placer gold out
put shows an increase of $44,880, which 
is mainly attributable to one district, 
Atiin, tiie other districts only about hold
ing their own; while in those districts 
where the olacer gold is obtained from 
the river bars, exposed only at lowest 
wafer, there is this year a marked fall
ing off in- production, since the spring 
opened up early and the gradual melting 
of the snow in the mountains prevented 
any extremes of high or low water, so 
that the bars were not exposed and, 
therefore, could’ not be worked’ in (he 
manner.

“The districts showing an increased 
output this year, named in the order of 
precedence, were East Kootenay, the 
Boundary, the Coast and the Slocan, 
-while the greatest decrease was in the 
Rossland camp, this being accounted for 
by changes in the management of some 
of thf producing companies, and by 
pertinents as to the best methods of treat
ment of the low-grade ores of (he camp

“The distance of these mines from the 
coast has as yet prevented aqy but the 
interior markets being available; -and. as, 
three new coal companies have this past 
year begun shipping from mines just out
side of British Columbia, in Alberta, 
these companies have shared- the market 
with fïe C. N. P. Coal Co., with the re
sult that these British Columbia mines 
show this j^ar a decrease in coal sold 
of 32,791 tons, which is, however, more 
than made up for by an increase of 66,- 
930 tons in the coke sales.

“The consumption of coke from these 
mines by British Columbia smelters has 
remained at about the same amount as 
last year, but the export of coke has in
creased from 27,758 tons in 1903 to 97,- 
690 tons in 1904, chiefly by the opening 
up of markets in Jdohtana through the 
completion of the branch] of the Great 
Northern railway into Morrissey. Tjhe 
company’s ovens have not been run at 
full capacity, 
the limit of th 
seems to have been reached, but there is 
every indication that it will be held dur
ing the coming year.”

In connection with (he gold output the 
mineralogist says:

“The placer gold mining, industry of 
the province this past year produced 
$1,115,300 in gold, an increase of about 
5 per cent, over the preceding year, 
thanks to a successful season in the 
Atiin camp. In this camp, gauged by 
the royalties paid’ in-, the ‘individual’ 
miner paid 75 per cent, of the royalty, 
the change indicating the replacement of 
individual by company work, even in this 
camp. The output of the camp was 
about $530.000, an increase of 20 per 
cent, over the preceding year, a most 
encouraging showing, especially as (he 
dredge, from which so much was ex
pected, failed mechanically to handle the 
dirt. The two hydraulic companies which 
started up laét summer made very credit
able productions and promise to do better 
next year.

REPORTS FROM LINEVITCH.nqed be. unconditionally. Mr. Hill has 
stated,’ verbally and in writing to me as 
well as to others, that the company will 
build one hundred and sixty miles from 
Midway to Princeton this year. About 
fifty miles of that one hundred and sixty 
will he in the state of Washington, and 
it will be located there^ not for the pur
pose of developing the territory through • 
which it will pass, but because by being 
so located it will better serve the mining 
districts of British Columbia by provid
ing low grades and resultant low freight 
charges. Mr. Hill has also stated that 
as soon as a practical line to the coast 
has been located by his engineers he 
will build from Princeton ro the. New 
Westminster bridge, through Canadian 
territory. There is, it is quite true, some 
question of the feasibility of a low-grade 
line through the Hope mountains, all in 
Canadian territory, to the coast, hut that 
point will be determined more quickly 
by the V., V. & E. engineers than by any 
other authority. And in connection with 
this point let me quote from a letter 
signed by Mr. J. J. Hill and dated May 
17th, as follows:

“ ‘v/ith reference to commencing work 
from Cloveodale east, we a* quite ready 
to start this work within two years, and 
if the mountain conditions will permit, 
hope to have the line finished within two 
years, i.e., two years from the coming 
fall.’

“This bare statement, it is true, is not 
a binding guarantee; it is simply the 
promise of a very prominent and success
ful railway builder. I accept it for pre
cisely what it is worth—that is an ex
pression of an intention that it will be 
carried out if no insuperable obstacles 
intervene. I take no stock in the wild 
talk about Mr. Hill’s intention to make 
Everett the terminus of the V., V. & E.. 
or about draining the resources of British 
Columbia into Washington territory. 
According to my view British Colunjbia 
should welcome (he building of railways, 
no. matter by whom they are built, and 
its people should doubly welcome a rail
way that is not asking or expecting finan
cial aid. That is a new thing in Brit
ish Columbia, and it is probably because 
it is unprecedented that some promi
nent members of the Victoria Board of 
Trade are incredulous enough to doubt 
the bona tides of the promters of 
such an extraordinary enterprise and try 
to defeat it.

“Tiie effect of the announcement that 
the V.. V. & E. would this year go to 
Princeton is already apparent. The C. 
P. R„ I am credibly informed, will build 
this year from Spence’s Bridge to Nicola. 
There is a subsidy from the Dominion for 
about forty-five miles of this road, 
wnerens there is not one dollar of sub
sidy for the V., V. & E. extension to 
Princeton.”

Russian Commander Tells of Fighting- 
Speculating on R^jestvensky’s 

Movements.

St. Petersburg, May 22.—Gen. Line- 
vitch, in a dispatch from the front, 
dated May 21st, announces that two Rus
sian detachments occupied the valléÿs 
of the Kaak and Khanda rivers on the- 
Mandarin road, after dislodging some- 

I Japanese cavalry and infantry-
essmcqt being 

ts, bridges
: The dispatches add that Gen. Marty- 
J nofFs detachment from Tadlu also drove 

back the Japanese advanced- cavalry out
posts.
fighting near Shahotse May 18th, but did 
not give the result. He said a Russian 
detachment east of the railroad ap
proached the village of Shahotse and1 
was attacked by a force of Japanese 
from the coal mines south of that place.

May Enter Pacific.
Paris, May 22.—Much attention is 

given here to Vice-Admiral Rojestveu- 
sky’s probable passhge into the Pacific- 
north of the Island of Luzon, and sug
gestions are made that the reported in
tentions of the Russians to rendezvous 
at the Island of Babuyan will give the 
American authorities in the Phlippiues 
the same difficulties in preserving remote 
points against the incursions of Admiral 
Rojestvensky that the French authori
ties experienced in the waters of Indo- 
China.

The naval expert of the Temps length
ily points out that the information 
brought by various steamers to Chinese- 
ports confirms the previous view that. 
Rojestvensky is skirting the north of the- 
Philippines into the Pacific, thus avoid
ing the possibilities of Japanese torpedo 
attacks and the mines in the straits of 
Formosa and the subsequent concentra
tion of the Japanese fleet in the straits 
of Korea.
toi» means, will b,e able to make a long- 
detour and reach Vladivostock through 
one of the northern straits of Japan, 
It is pointed out, however, that the pres
ence of the Russian fleet north of the 
Philippines places the Russians ouly a 
few hundred miles from the Japanese 
naval base at Ivlung (in the northern 
part of Formosa), and that a fight is 
still possible before the detour com
mences.

nlands
acknowledged their appointment to the 
library commission. Received and filed.

In passing Aid. Fell stated that there 
would be a meeting of the commission in 
the city hall to-morrow afternoon at 5 
o’clock, when any suggestions from mem
bers of the hoard might he made.

Aid. Hanna wanted to know if it would 
not be well to notify labor interests.

Aid. Fullerton spoke of the fact that 
the trades and labor council had sought 
to have literature included that would he 
of benefit to trades people.

Aid. Fell thought that all suggestions 
should come through members of the 
board. If this plan was not pursued the 
commissioners would have a big contract 
on their hands, and he, for one, would 
not care to undertake it.

The Femwood Municipal Association 
gave formal notice in a copy of a resolu
tion enclose! of the dangerous condition 
of the gravel pits in Spring Ridge. Re
ceived and filed.

Gen. Linevitch also reported!

nor all (he time, so that 
e present available market

WHO IS INSANE?

A writer in Leslie’s Magazine, dis
cussing the question, “Who is Insane?” 
relates a story of a student who asked 
the French alienist Esquirol if jhere 
were any sure tests by which to tell the 
sane from the insane. “Please dine with 
me to-morrow at 6 o’clock,” was the 
answer of the savant. Two other guests 
were present, one of whom was elegant
ly dressed and apparently highly educat
ed, while the other was rather uncouth, 
noisy and extremely conceited’. After 
dinner the pupil rose to take leave, and 
as he shook hands with his teacher he 
remarked': “The problem is very simple 
after all; the quiet, well-dressed’ gentle
man is certainly distinguished’ in some 
lines, but tiie other is certainly a luna
tic, and ought to be locked up.” “You 
are wroug. my friend,” replied Esquirol, 
with a smiie. “That quiet, well-dressed 

rationally has for 
years labored under the delusion that he 
is God, the Father, whereas the other 
man, whose exuberance and self-conceit 
have surprised you, is M. Honore de Bal
zac, the greatest French writer of the 
day.”

An important matter to be taken up by 
the convention of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen this week will be 
the resolution to appoint an assistant 
grand master at a salary of $4,500 a 
year. If the resolution is favorably act
ed upon James Murdock, of Toronto, 
Ont., who at present is a trustee, prob
ably will be elected a vice-president.

Poundkeeper Craig asked that the 
council pay $2.50 for the use. of a stable 
in James Bay where he could accommo
date his horse and any animals he cap
tured late at night. The request was 
granted.

The city engineer reported that a cer-. 
tain building belonging to Major Dupont 
had been removed, and that the owner 
was, entitled to $350.

AH. Oddy thought it advisable not to 
have the statement go abroad that the 
council was paying for half the cost of 
the work, for he understood the whole 
work had been done for the sum men
tioned. The money was due by right of 
agreement. This part of the city engi-\ 
neer’s report was referred to the finance 
committee for report. A secoqd part, re
ferring to the necessity for replacing a 
surface drain on Cadboro Bay road, at a 
cost of $175, Vas adopted.

The city solicitor reported on the posi
tion of Heyward avenue as follows :

“As yet the only attempt made in this 
province to work a placer gold proi^rty 
With a steam shovel was in Fort Steele 
mining division, and described in the re
port for 1903. The conditions there were 
scarcely favorable, and the shovel was 
not equipped with an auxiliary elevator 
to take the gravel from, the shovel to 
the sluice, which appears to be a re
quisite. This was to have been provided 
for this shovel, but is not yet in place, 
and the machine has not been worked 
this past season.

“Preparations have been made for the 
placing of one, or more, steam shovels 
on ground in the Atiin district this com
ing summer, notably by the British 
America Dredging Company, on its leases 
at Tar Flat; and the Nortiiem Mines,
Limited (of Vancouver), on6 ground re
cently acquired on Spruce creek. In 
4roth theije cases the character of the 
ground and its gold contents have been 
thoroughly and satisfactorily tested by 
individual workers, although the top bur
den was so deep as to prevent any profit 
being made from this class of work, but eral of the mills in the interior.

Further, Rojestvensky, by

man who talks so

Mr. Carmichael Mrs. Richardson and her daughter. 
Miss Muriel Richardson, who have been 
in England since the death of the late 
Capt. Richardson, hare returned to Vic
toria.

I have the honor to report on the objec
tions of the Hon. J. S. Helmcken to the
proposal for local Improvement assessment" 
for permanent sidewalk upon his property 
on Heywood avenue as follows :

The objection of Dr. Helmcken? taking

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Burroughes (nee Mrs. 

Snowden) are expected back very short
ly from their honeymoon trip to England.

* • • *
Colonel À. W. Jones and Mrs. Jones 

entertained several of their young friends 
at dinner on Wednesday night at their 
house on Cook street.

In one unbroken nocturnal flight the 
European bird known as the northern blue- 
thrpat has been known to travel from Cen
tral Africa to the German ocean, a distance 
of 1,600 miles, making the journey in ni« 
hours. ,

In this report Mr. Robertson has in
troduced charts this year which will be 
of great interest to the practical mineral
ogist. These are the flow sheets of sev-

A small British vessel while cruising on 
the Moorish coast, was attacked recently 

the only one which, In my opinion, calls for by pirates, who fired on the crew and 
attention, 1» that Heywood avenue Is not 
a public bat e park road, forming part of

ex-
riddled the British flag with bullets. 
Representations, it is added, have been 
made to the British minister at Tangier, 
with a view to obtaining redress.
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